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Vl)Week’s Events
At Ottawa

viceable to the Liberal party in the par
ticular province under discussion, 
the present time the county lines of 
/Ontario are said to be the boundaries 
decided upon by the Liberal party for 
the rearrangement of that province. It 
is there that the greatest amount of 
gerrymandering is to be done, and the 
Toronto Globe, and other ministerial 
journals, have already announced the 
changes' that are about to be made there. 
A number of Conservative constituen
cies are to disappear, others to be weak
ened, and the province is to be trans
formed into a veritable Grit paradise.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to per
form one important duty without taint
ing it with hypocrisy, he would be open 
to the warmest congratulations, 
an old story as to how he played with 
protectionists on one hand and the free 
traders on the other, 
systematically broken every pledge ns to 
economy and decent goVernment. All 
these are well-known to the public. In 
the Redistribution bill we have another 
example of insincerity of the Liberal 
leaders. One of the strongest planks in 
the 'Liberal platform has been for the 
redistribution to be referred to a judi
cial committee, 
party introduced a gerrymander which 
provided that such a course should be 
followed out. One would almost expect 
them to hold to the same views at the

Terminal the plane for the lighting! of the ship. 
There will be two dynam/os, supplying 
Illumination to 450 lights,- which will 
serve to brilliantly illuminate the. ship 
should they all be, turned on at once.

-Preparations are areadjr being made 
and plans talked of regarding a base- 

I ball team for 1904. It is practically 
I certain that in 1901 a fine diamond will 

— be secured at Pair view, - near Greer's-
escaped Convicts Play Hide and beach, and a scheme is being thought of

C„-|, UHL V ____ . whereby all those bound tor the bal
o ccK n I In Vancouver S ground will ride on the tram line free.

Police. There will be no walk in going to see the
ball game, as there is in visiting Brock
ton Point, the tram taking the passen
gers direct to - the ground.

Exchanging 
Hot Words

CATTLE BREEDER DEAD.

London, April 
president of East Middlesex Conserva
tive Association, and an extensive 
breeder of cattle, died at his residence 
in London township this

At

May Call
Out Militia

11.—R. Shaw-wood,

City News morning.
Newsy Recital of Matters of In

terest at the Dominion 
Capital.

O
SETTLERS FOR B. C.

Hon. Senator Templeman Pays 
His Respects to Mr. Joseph 

Martin.

Winnipeg, April 11.—A large number 
of new settlers arrived here today. The 
weather is miserable and wet. Many 
are going direct West to Alberta and 
British Columbia.

Evident Need of Commission to 
Investigate Labor. Trouble 

in Ontario.With the Politicians and Their 
Many Sayings and Do

ings.
SIR ALEXANDER HONORED.Huge Catch of Halibut Made 

on the Banks in One
Latter Returns His Compliments 

in a Very Characteristic 
Fashion.

The Pull Court gave judgment yester
day in the case of Iacke.cn ve. Cknnon. 
This case, it will be remembered, wee in 
connection with the failure of the com
pany who were operating the steamer 
Saga. ’ The plaintiff, as liquidator of 
the. company, laid information against 

Road Races Good Friday—No ÎÈ6 defendants for not complying with
Professional Ball In Sight Z

Thlc Year tio“ was al®° entered. Thé appeal
11,10 " cm • dismissed.

It is Chief Justice and Methodist 
Divine at Solicitation of 

Ralph Smith

Toronto University " Confers Degrees 
Upon Musical Director. .

Toronto, April 11.—Sir Alexander C. 
Mackenzie, the English composer, who 
is conducting an extensive musical fes
tival, arrived here this morning and this 
afternoon at a special convocation of 
tiie University of Toronto, received the 
Honorary degree of M. D.

Day.Now, he hae
Prom Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 2.—Hon. John Costigan 
has succeeded in placing on "Hansard” 
another resolution in favor of Home 
Rule. The British goternment is asked 
to give Ireland what a large number 
of Irishmen have been fighting for for 
years—Home Rule. Canada’s action in 
tin- matter ends there. The resolution 
will be recorded as passed by the Clerk 
of the (House and will be consigned to 
a pigeon hole from which it will 
1»' resurrected. This is the result of _ 
day s debate iu the House of Commons 
this week. It would be just as well 
l-i explain that when Mr. Costigan in
troduced his resolution he made no provi
sion for the appointment of a special 
committee to draft an address to His 
Majesty, and, as the House has 
s"''U ht to do so, so far as 
Kale is concerned, the motion 
worth the paper it is written on.

Mr. Costigan came in for some rather 
hard rape as the result of the course 
li" has pursued in regard to Home t-uie. 
The opponents of the resolution pointed 
out that in Mr. Costigan’s whole career 
the only land marks to be found, were 
■ vcral Home Rule resolutions which 
have either been received by the British 
government with a recommendation that 
Canada should mind her own business 
•a have been left to repose in the pigeon 
miles of some cabinet minister’s desk. 
One of Mr. Costigan’s own political 
friends, Mr. John Chariton, compared 
the mover of the resolution to the Yankee 
demagogues who are forever endeavoring 
to make capital out of the Home Rule 
question. The opposition offered to the 
n^olution was

Difference of Opinion Is Oxer 
the Question of Dis- 

allowance.

Will Inquire Into Matters In the 
Province of British Co- 

lumbla.
was

-o-
John Ryan, said to be a Seattle tough, 

attempted to burn down the Thru-low ho- 
irom Our Own Correspondent. tel at Shoal Bay on Monday night last.

Vancouver, April 11.—Almost the en- R>'an asked for a bottle- of whiskey at 
tiro police force are hunting Jones aui the tar, and wwe refused. He toM the 

present time. If a judicial committee Clarke, the escaped convicts. The bar-keeper that he would get even, and
was the correct thing iu 1899, surely it chase in some Ways represents the chase that night he attempted to bum d
cannot be detrimental to our interests after Tracey. Jones is not 
in 1903. But such seems to be the " _ 1 __
case, instead of the judges being called escaped from jail twice in a week ne71 - W . ..  ,into court the Liberal ministry propose made several unsuccessful attempts P i w£ïr!.?riî!K Gotumoin Liue and
a committee, consisting of four Liberals was reported late last night that Jo-'e 1-k™v has ,b^u s°Jd t0 a <«Ajr josei>h Martin indnlma !
and three Conservatives, which is to and Clarke, who bvoke jail to-eth 'r l V ° E*g!ahand Toronto men, who bitt„ Jm^kneVkoi »n„relg 
be handed a cut and dried schedule and were seen m the el„h i,,,,W - .y ,! 1 ' have capitalized their company for mtter arraignment of Senator Temple-askedto pass** judgment** o*u it/6 The Club afuaTrview Twoollcerssea?."" ^f50’00?,' They™,! manufacture fish Xsritist^"ctflnmh^ “ p€t?le
Conservative minority will have no more ed the place this morning, and suddmlv ,?iue’ ,01 ■ aBd fertilizer, and besides a ,. ,.asserting that
chance of securing justice in that tri- came upon • Jones and Clarke Both wmPlam: 0,1 Sonild’ vnJJ likely d .. n^bafn bett°,a^fJI1ÎJ?erlaJ 6Ug"
bunal than they have received from bolted, the police runnin- after thmn 1 bm!d 0116 on the Fraser 11 ear the can- = , ük J1 'el tu, ° 11 « a ■ ^e™Ple™an

s"tiub*2- ?, r •”?'“** —— EiFiF FF58 TTS 58&"teSS! 8P5V8- »’* -SW' HAGDB A™EEm . &S Sfg? "•*the party in power, and this advice has to seize him hnt ha°*b 11P , The Hague, April 11.—Notifications “If Mr. Martin is correctly reported <u
been taken into consideration and will (Whether he nretended m u'Fk * llaTe heen received here from the gov- the foregoing his statements are untrue
be acted upon. By appointing a com- the XOTtinc^Funt t-vAn-n ernments of Salvador, Uruguay, Guate- in every particular. I neither misled
mittee of seven, Sir Wilfrid Laurier at- brush being verv thick thorZhS„tf^ i ™ala and Corea of their adherence to ithe people nor have I been contradicted, 
tempts to lead electors to the belief that 17 t e eabouts, no the Hague convention of 1899. 'flatly or otherwise, by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
he is acting impartially. (His previous 
arrangements, however, prove his atti
tude to be not only hypocritical, but 
dishonest and unworthy of a man in his 
position.

In 1899 the Liberal BARR PARTY ARRIVES.

Hon. Senator Templeman yesterday 
forwarded the following signed state
ment from Ottawa for publication in his 
paper, the Times:

“In a Victoria special to the Journal 
referring to the second reading of the 
disallowed immigration restriction bill 
on the lines of the Natal law, the fol
lowing sentence occurs:

St. John, N. B., April 11.—The steam
er Lake Manitoba, with the Barr party 
on board, arrived in port this afternoon 
and landed the new settlers at the C.

‘ P- R- wharf, where they immediately 
boarded four trains in waiting to carry 
them West. T. O. Davis, M. P., for 
Prince Albert, was here to receive the 
party.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 11.—Reports received 

here this morning from Hawkesbury 
st/tfthat strikers have taken possession 
of the bridge leading to Hawkesbury 
lumber mills and drove back ten coun
ty constables, who were trying to clear 
the way Strikers h*ve still possession 
of the place. It may be necessary t® 
call out the militia.

Chief Justice Hunter and Rev. E S 
Rowe, Victoria, were appointed commit 
moners to investigate labor troubles in 
British Columbia.

Promotion examinations for the civil 
iMay10!0 in Vancouver on

James White, of Ottawa, has been ap- 
pointed inspector of immigrant trains 
with a view to seeing that the immi
grants get proper accommodations. It 
has also been decided to send immi
grants on their cross-prairie trip of 160 
milee from Saskatoon, in parties of twen- 
ty or thirty, so as to avoid anything like 
disaster.

The theatrical posters which have an
noyed local. Irishmen have been covered

never
a

_________ _ .... . ... __ _own
_ a murderer, Mhe hotel, which was full of guests. Oai 

but is a desperate jail breaker, having, being arrested, he confessed.

-o-
PRACTICALLY ENDED.

Panama, Colombia, April 11.—An offi
cial cable message received here from 
Nicaragua, says President Zelay’s 
forces have recaptured Fort Carlos at 
the Lake Nicaragua entrance of the San 
Juan river, and also the lake steamers 
seized by the revolutionists. If this 
news is true, the revolution in Nicaragu 
is practically ended. It is believed that 
the revolutionists scarcely had a few 
rounds of ammunition each when the 
revolution against President Zellaya 
started.

not 
Home 
is not il/.uu » rairview. A'wo omcer, *e-i ,*?80’00®" TJie? ’T?.11 manufacture fish 

ed the place this morning, and suddenly “d

a

•to
t
? up.

-o- An order-in-council has been passed re
ducing free miners’ certificates to $T.6o, 
and renewal of placer mining claims toÎ ■ ---, n etaNEW RAILWAY 

ACT DISCUSSED
■I**wholly based on the, 

«.mention that the time for offering it 
was inopportune; that with the laud set
tlement iu sight other reforms would 
probably follow, and that the interests 
"f the minority in Ireland were not 
vônsidered. It is not necessary to say 
mure about the debate than that ex- 
eellent speeches were made on both 
sides. For the resolution Ghas. Marcil, of 
Bonaventure, easily led.
Clarke, ef Toronto, speaking against it 
made the speech of his life and has been 
engaged in receiving the congratulations 
of members on both sides of the- House 
whether of the same or opposite views as 
himself.

There is one thing in connection with 
resolution

sssU! i Eastern papers are protesting against 
the grant to Toronto exhibition of $60,- 
000, as, it transpires the promised new 
building has not been completed.

Year by year the Northwest mounted 
police patrols are being extended, and 
this season it is expected that they 
will reach beyond the Arctic circle. 
Last year one patrol went as far North 
as Fort Resolution, on Great Slave 
lake, 800 miles north of Edmonton. By 
the end of the present season a police 
post will have heen established at Fort 
iMacPhenson, at the mouth of the Mao 
Kenzie river, 1,900 miles north of Ed
monton. Superintendent Constantine 
will have charge of this year’s party 
which will leave Edmonton towards the 
end of (May. The MacKenzie is navi
gable from about June 10 to October 
20, so that if any of the party are to 
return this autumn they will have to 
make it in quick time. The establish
ment of a police post at the Delta of 
the MncKengfe/ will be beneficial as it 
will put a stop to the debauching of the 
natives by Americans engaged in the 
Arctic fisheries, who have established 
a depot at Hereh island, eventually thé 
patrol will be extended up Peel river 
to the Yukon watershed, thence down 
the Porcupine to the Yukon, where 
communication will be .made with the 
police force stationed in Yukon terri
tory.

An appeal has heen made for $5,000 
for 'the Canadian South African

\
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v111!Leading Dominion Transporta
tion Officials *• eview Pro

posed Legislation, «M:»-''
i mmmMr. E. F. Sltliif

' - ::
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Spms
f ■'■ VMontreal, April 9.—A thorough study 

of the proposed new Railway Act from 
the railway companies’ standpoint,was 
the topic of a conference of the chief 
executive officers of the different Cana- 

I dian railways held at the Grand Trunk 
Tohn Cnsfic-in <r; Railway Company’s general office to- , , that lie would introfl.-! da-v' Th« meeting was called by C. H.

v' .action for discussion. The Om second vice-president and gen-
lections w ere ' on : ihv JUTpet4 ài 

: i i: time, however, and Sir Wilfrd 
i-am-iiT refused to prejudice the inter- 

' uf lion. Geo. W. Ross by having 
a iy meniion of Home Rule made in the 
Commons. It "was thought that the peo-
jM>
<i.uv>iiou were supported by the Liberal 
party, and so Home Rule was kicked out 
of-the Commons until a more opportune 
time might be found for its présenta- 
lion. Mr. 'Costigan was told to keep 
his resolution in the background, and 
ii is said that under the pressure ex- 

■ red by Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon.
-I. I. Tarte, at the direction of Sir Wil
frid. of course, the member for Victoria 
allowed his feelings in regard to 
Home Rule to take second place to Ins 
desire that the Liberals should hold 
die joins of government in Ontario.
That, in a nutshell, is the attitude that 
Sir Wilfrid might be expected to as
sume any question if he for a moment 
supI>osed that it would operate against 
hi ms elf or any of his political friends.

A deputation of ladies who came to 
Ottawa to watch Mr. Bickerdike’s mo
tion in favor of the prohibition of the 
manufacture, importation and sale uf 
m^raieties left the House iu a happy 
frame of mind. Their suggestions were 
concurred in by an overwhelming ma
jority of the members, and what mo'.*.; 
could they desire? It is true tliac the 
resolution means nothing, and that unless 
the povernment see lit to introduce a 
hi!! along the lines suggested, the ladies 
are in very much the same position is 
those guileless farmers who from time 
to time invest their hard-earned money 
in gold bricks. Dr. Sproule, after the 
•adit* had applauded to their hear is’ 
content, asked the premier what he in
tended to do in the matter? Sir Wil- 
Ui«l answered, “I intend to »ive up 
mnokmg,” a rather difficult performance,
111 v'ew of the fact that the premier has 
'■‘■ver smoked during his life. It was 
rather hard on the supporters of the 
resolution to arouse their enthusiasm to 
yUvn an extent, but then they cannot 
)0 (‘xI,e<'ted to know- any parliamentary 

t ^ thoroughly and the members 
pbev expected to explain it- As 

d £!e Zl ^he euI>Wters of Mr. Bicker-

«
"0 the votes east iu favor of »ra- 

1 \itr'',V!f1 ci"<lrt'ue smoking, 
first nl^rktr( lke's resolution., in the 
tile real I' "ils t(KI «weeping to win 
House ,°t the members of the
won ilh 1° t‘nfor<,e its provisions it 
hilrr Ih '■. oec-essary to absolutely pro-
kinck, an<imtMstati0n °f t<ybaccos of ali

<**,)ercive
’■'lit in

L
| Jf,'

. SA"!
«T mHome

should not be tost sight of. 
will be remembered that a year 

Hon.

the Rule that

er of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
amotig those present were: 

VYm. Wainwright, general comptrefie/' 
and manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way; D. MeNicholl, second vice-president 
and general.manager of the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway; C. Drinkwater, secre- 
tary of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
H. R. Lcdyard, of the Michigan Cen
tral Railway; E. J. Chamberlain of the 
Canada Atlantic Railway; Wm. McKen
zie, of the Canadian Northern Railway: 
Frank Grundy, of the Quebec Central 
Railway; N. N. Scott, of the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway; E. H. 
Fitxhugh, of the Central Vermont Rail
way; and general solicitors of the dif
ferent companies.

At the close of the meeting the an
nouncement was made that after care
fully considering the proposed act, it has 
been decided to recommend to the gov
ernment that some of the clauses should 
be changed, and that others should be 
added. A special delegation will await 
on the government immediately after 
the holidays, and will ask that changes 
be made before the act is brought be
fore the House.

A leading official who attended the 
meeting in discussion of the Transporta
tion Commission, stated that the gen
eral opinion of those present was that 
as far as the railways wehe concerned 
the new commission would be of little 
use, aud would not work out success
fully. The officials of the Intercolonial 
were invited to attend the meeting.

■é-
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•vOntario would take offence if the m
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memorial fund.Ilii There is no change in the Canada 

A section. . . ■# 3

,
msi m Atlantic strike situation, 

foreman wae fined $20 at Renfrew to
day for intimidating.

A by-iaw to compel the removal of 
overhanging signs went into effect today. 
A great improvement in "the appearance 
of the business streets is the result.
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: - <yl U B. C. Lacrosse
AssociationBOW VIEW OF SHAMROCK III IN DRY DOCK:

The above is the first photograp h showing the lines of the craft that 
America’s cup.
tl The picture was taken in the Greenock Graving dock, seven miles down the Clyde from Dumbarton where 
the challenger was built, on March 17, but a few hours after she was launched. uumoarton, where

will this year attempt to “lift” theT
: Championship Trophy Offered; 

For Competition in the 
League.

:o I

LABOR TROUBLES 
AT DETROIT trace could be fouled of the supposed 

wounded man. Clarke also got a wav.
At this wilting ten regular officers are 
out scouring the woods where the men 
were last seen.

In the lumbermen’s arbitration board,
Aid. Grant has been chosen to repre
sent the builders and Francis Williams 
for the carpenters. A .third arbitrator 
will be appointed by these two.

The provincial Liberal executive,
Windsor, Ont., April 9.—The strike which met here last night, have not de-

among the employees of the Canada eided to press lor a convention. Mr. J.
Bridge Company at Walkerville, On- H. Senkler. speaking briefly about the _________ “Mr. Chamberlain did not suggest dis-
tario, resulted tonight in a fracas on matter, said that Vancouver had no de- allowance because the Chinese were in-
the Detroit side of the river, in which sire to endeavor to force any action The Hague April 9 —Ninety per cent cIuded in the British Columbia act, but
one man was killed. The trouble was against the wishes of the Liberals of of the employees of the Aeuierlands because the people of Japan, with whom
anticipated by closing of all bars this any other section. Thus the attempt to railroad have resumed work. The iron Br,tain had lately formed an alliance,
afternoon from 3 to b o clock and swear- oust Joseph Martin from the leadership woraers are resolved to continue the were placed in the same category and in
mg in of men of W alkerville Company has failed. strike, but the carters have refused to the. ®ame açt. It was opposed to Im-
of the -1st r usihers as special con- The steamer New EnglSnd of the Bos- quit work. penal interests to so deal with Japan-
stablcs. ton Halibut Company, operating her The officials of the state railroads, ?9e- 11 was impossible to disallow legis-

±tie rumor that the Detroit iron work- claims to have made the record catch it was announced today, refused the pro- lotion against Japanese and permit that
Prel»armg to make it hot for of the world in one day, having secured posai of the Railroad Employees’ Union ®sainet Chinese to remain in the statute

scabs employed by the Bridge com- with one net in one dav 140,000 pounds to enter into an agreement for the set- books, for the simple reason that it was
fnduccj «° Lerle ernwd6 of fish- °r ™ tons. Mr. Starrett man- tlement of the dispute. one piece of legislation. The Imperial

was looked upon as a :r0-„ f)0-f \v:Vu aged of the New England company, is The workmen’s defence committee has authorities'have never objected to re
measure which would only re- them wire leviinf nfrl.e Jô nalM wUling to wager $1,000 that this catch offered to call off the strike if the pro- stnetive legislation against Chinese, and

the passing of another law to be *,.„L " 1 ao-cauea has never been beaten in the world. Posed “tyrannical anti-strike” laws are therefore it is an impudent perversion of
t'i„( rim°''e stric'tly in the breach than 0n l'andine n crowd of Detroiters he- The catch was made North of Dirau abandoned, otherwise the committee has truth for Mr. Martin to say that I was;r frr' auee- If anything is done to gin to maltroat them Geé Kennedv a Island’ one of the Queen Charlotte d«aded to proclaim a general strike of lflatly contradicted by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ihfr cigarette smoking it will prob- shfppin” clerk w^s D ,rtk:ulariv badlv grouP- al'fbe trades throughout the country. rier by the introduction of a bUl in-
ivlir , alo,^g the lines suggested by Dr. beaten! He s’udden!vP drew a revolver Geo. Hadden took double honors in r‘*e dwellings of the employees of the creasing the capitation tax on Chinese
y^K>- referred to the systeiu de- àndfired into tietrowdhûtiug Micllel the rMd rac” v^erday winnffi” the gemment railroad^ who have not to $500. In my opinion the biU now

» 3eflgue *>f Sullivan, of Winds»?, Ontario? who dhS time and place p^es The «périment tartan ta th^wives a^d ^Fldr™ ¥hê d^ Commons will effectually
-a, - ^luch pix>i>oses to restrict the an hour afterwards Sullivan had cone of ha vine the race start and finish in r*cuon, to ttieir wives and children. The dispose of the Chinese question, while

llrs of a5areH,es to. Pereons over 16 over to see the fun," and had been mere- front of the Brockton Poiut grand stand p?ote?tedSh°^nffiove??r?f tile6 riw and the arrange™.er?t witl.\ the Japanœe gov-of age. The tobacco stores of the ly a spectator. proved a success and areat credit is t„ '• ,■ p oyees °.f tde rlvfr ,®nd ernment, which is being renewed anu
-Ihie tHnak’ i>Xmei licensed’ il P06- Tims- Laduc, of Walkerville, and a due to the Brockton Pofnt Assoriation to strike ^symp^t'hrwnh 111^ ra!?ro?d wft^tifT biBding' Zj!Ld<> 6a™e
" IT '” aakc the laws governing them Detroiter, unknown, were both so badly for giving the public such a splendid ta- men sympathy with the railroad with the Japanese question Under the

nV-..n i ngenJt'■Tbeir beensee can be beaten with iron bolts that they had to tertainment free of charge There were >r - - circumstances the provincial authorities
VÙ a?d lu this way the officers be taken to the hospital. The arrival fourteen starters with K V Martin on tra1"?, are running :ou*y than would have been quite safe in leavin.

' V', i aW h,ave bttle trouble in seeing of a strong force of police stopped the the scratch Martin was unforinnate in «e8teS?ay-' T le pupils of the Locomo- both que-tions in the hands of the Do-
1 ' 'iv demands complied with. Some row. b breaking t™ wheels^^??d fiffish\?e thi tlTe Engineering Institute have unani- minion. But when the new Dominion

î"h hue of action in this country -------------- o-------------- race on a borrowed bike fifth Li m<?usly tendered their ■ services to the law has heen in successful operation a
1 "t'? IiZ9Iwtlle ladies' might TO SETTLE STRIKE. The accidents were a big handicap tJ plôl^î^s s??kearsnUmb6r *** 6m" °r P°f]bIy tbenn\ufftxP!dienÇî-,
,, to secure almost unanimous sup- ____ Martin and his j>or*evemnpp Pnw as stokers. to say nothing of the unconstitutional!ty"n of both parties, but when it comes New York. April 9-A strong effort odds nm? the aTOffii!se ?f th? n,,d^,ice’ T1,e workmen’s defence committee is of further provincial legislation of the 

a straight prohibition of the sale, was made todavto sê-tle thé ?tiike There will b?P no nrotiUoL? hé H ?n !,X*°U.sly a"a,tlng reports from the kind disallowed, will he recognized. 
Sa^xrafur60fr^ the8 carpeenterea"bere. '^th" invRatio^ ThWïo be Fr'^cTan^EnS TappeM*» ^“,It ,^iU hf a tbiBg ^British
i'ièntre tCLJbe ,coadu<’1''? of Of some of the prominent builders af- deplored. I>acrosse is all very well in support of the taades nffions of IOo>“ralb'a ^‘en this phase of tne Or;-
I'TrMnTTY*by TM°liSaI1nS Canadians, fected, the executive committee of the 1 its way, but lacrosse does not make us countries entai question is forever put out of bugi-

n « ooukl hardly he expected to ! Associated Board of Building Trades better acquainted with the Sound cities_________ o_________ ness by ceasing to be a question. That
' he a™ ,feekmg rtform. and the Master Builders’ organization ' like baseball does, and there were sev- •. ran takr so .WrtS n Wh”L-?re Vth ll

fair redistnbution bill was about as, conferrcfl. A representative of the eral bail teams that came over to Van- ah a riHAT.CES. here. The man who loves to have a
nnJted it »Mrl h Borden sus-1 Civic Federation was also present. The couver from towns in Washington state trottie ^ ChïmbXfnï (ïnrt gneTajH?e • and 8 Pdhtlcta.n w.b<> must
li 'ht at fir?t bcvt,?hak!S’ I!°k«1 a ; conference lasted three hours, but all the names of which rolled strangely on Wlll réh,^ the 5?ner ta enyow wtm ti ÏKf 8°matb"g' T.eal imaginary, to 
roust 1.1 firS. ■6lgb,t' examination it attempts to reach an understanding I the tongue. Baseball last season mac not satisfied after using, two-thirds of the k*ck. about if he is going to retam his 
<' W pnLln the same class as The proved abortive. the Canuck nnfl Yanks better acquaint- contents. This I» the'beet remelv In the Position however, will keep the Thing

ner committees, appointed by tfie Lb- -------------- o-------------- ed, and brought rood monev into Van- ’VoT1<Lfor la erlppe. coughs, colds, croup alive, as long as he can, and one plan to
•lis during the. past six years to deai The - , cause' the loss couver. Mr. A. E. Tnlk tried' to make whooping eouglvjmd Is nJeaamt and do that is to re-enact the disallowed

; iu^" Il/S kJ!own -e*-. limb el even datii alien Wood poison- arrangements with the Brockton Point “cold*ta result SrjmmmoDla teaà%B/J ot legislation, as seems to have been done
at for some weeks past the rpdistn- ,,lug results from the Injury. All danger of committee , ■ ° re n t. ift-S,””0”0018' by the British Columbia legislature. An-
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Changes Made in Rules—Sched
ule For the Approaching 

Season.

NINETY PER
CENT RETURN

rier. On the contrary, I am supported
in every particular by the Premier. My; ____
statement at Vancouver was that disal- Land at Halifax in One Day, and Near- 
lowance was at the request of the Im- iv All British
perial authorities, and also because it ____
was ultra vires of the province. The Halifax, April ll.-Nearly 1,900 immi- 
Colonial Secretary strongly objected to grants were landed this morning by the 
legislation by, the province affecting the Allan liners Tunisian and Sicilyan. The 
Japanese, notwithstanding that previo Tunisian’s passengers, with the excep- 
iy he had suggested the passage by the tion of 200 Norwegians, were ' Scotch 
Dominion of a law similar to the Natal and English. Most of them are young 
Act. men embracing all callings and trades.

The Tunisian passed on Tuesday evening 
the Lake Manitoba bearing the Barr 
colony. She is due at St. John tomor
row morning. The Manitoba’s decks 
were crowded with passengers, and 
cheers were exchanged between the two 
liners.

TWO THOUSAND SETTLERS.

Canadians Cross the River to 
See the Fun and One 

Is Shot. From Our Ow™ Correspondent.
New Westminster, April 11.—The 

British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse 
Association convened here this afternoon 
with Victoria, Vancouver and Westmin
ster delegates in attendance. W. H. 
Ward ■& Co., Ltd., offered as agents of 
the White Horse Cellar Whiskey Co., 
the snuff mull, recently exhibited in 
Victoria; this championship mug to be 
won three years in succession, and they 
would also give medals or trinkets to 
the team making the yearly win. This 
offer was accepted with thanks.

Everett wrote re admission, but was 
not admitted, as it was not in order, 
but they will be accommodated with 
exhibition games during the season. 
Victoria was ordered to pay Westmin
ster $20. for defaulting the game last 
fall. They were given permission' to 
draw two players from Nanaimo, for 
the first two games.

The time limit of stops for injury to 
players was changed from five to three 
minutes. Intermediates will be asked to 
change the rules making an intermediate 
a senior only when he has played three 
games in one season with the senior 
team.

Officers elected were: Hon. President, 
C. M. Beecher, Vancouver; president, H. 
Ryall, Westminster; A. E. Suckling, 
Vancouver, and S. G. Peelé, "Victoria, 
vice-presidents; J. M. Mellis, Victoria, 
secretary-trea surer. Victoria delegates 
Peele and Coldwell. Referees, Westmin
ster, L. A. Lewis and J. J. Cambridge; 
Victoria, C. L. Cnllin and S. G. Peele; 
Vancouver. Joe Reynolds and E. A. 
Quigley.

The schedule is: May 24, Vancouver 
at Victoria ; June 6. Victoria at West
minster; June 20. Westminster at Van
couver: July 1, Victoria at Vancouver: 
July 18, Vancouver at Westminster; 
July 25, Westminster at Victoria; Au- 
cust 8. Victoria at Vancouver; August 
22, Vancouver at Victoria; September 
5. Westminster at Vancouver; Septem
ber 12, Victoria at Westminster; Sep
tember 19, Westminster at Victoria; and 
October,.!. Vancouver at Westminster.

Collapse of Formidable Strike 
In Holland is Now in 

Sight

■o
GAMEY WITNESS RETURNS.

Youne Sullivan Back in Toronto Ready 
to Give Evidence.

Toronto, April 11.—Frank Sullivan, 
one of the important witnesses in the 
Gamey inquiry, which opens on Monday, 
has returned to Toronto from North 
Bay. He came in with his father, Jack 
Sullivan, and will remain in the city 
until the investigation is concluded.- 
Frank had nothing to say to the news
paper men, nothing r.sw developed to
day except that the de mee has failed 
to file a legal reply to tlie charges. It 
was directed that this s’ -nid be done. 
What action the court will take in this 
matter will not be known until it 
meets Monday.

Oi.l

■o-

C0NVICT JONES
STILL AT LARGE

Police Posse Returned to Van
couver Last Night Without 

The Quarry.

"From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 11.—The ten police

men who went to capture Jones or find 
his dead body, returned lqte tonight with 
no news. In the club lieuse occupied 
by Jones and. Clarke they found tfie 
overcoats and coats stolen frmrr *fhe 
Waverley Hotel, " and the remains off 
food" stolen from. ,the same - hotel. • The
B8aRP6#5$*f'f
'"*■ ™ «I.’asft 1 : atv.

CLERIC refuses post.
Rome. April 11.—The Rt, Rev. George 

Montgomery, coadjutor archbishop of 
San Francisco, who was recently ap
pointed archbishop of Manila, him re- ■ r 
fused.that post, as he prefers to Bray la 
San - Francis^ :;;■ .^ .. "d- ;-•;

•w' " ‘ i •’ :•■; tt. iv,-,
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Vancouver 
News In Brief

KING GEORGE’S ORDERS.Grave State 
Of Affairs

THE PEOPLE'S TAVERNS.

Toronto, April 9.—The People’s Tav
ern Company, with a capital of $100,000, 
is applying for incorporation. The ob
ject of the company will be to furnish 
places of temperate entertainment.

SURCEASE TO SORROW.

■Montreal Lady Recovers $1,999.99 for 
Shocks Received.

'Montreal, April 9.—Mrs. Catherine 
Tucker today received a verdict of 
$1,999.99 against the Montreal street 
railway. She was in a car which left 
th£ rails and declared she had sustain
ed a severe shock, both physical and 
nervous.

Royal City 
Happenings

Officials and Wives to Wear Gala.
Dress and Hail Monarch's Return.

Dresden, Saxony, April 9.—King 
George returns here from the South on 
May 3, and circular letters have been 
published by the state railroad and in
land revenue authorities directing all the 
officials with their wives and daughters 
to appear in the streets and welcome the 
King. The railroad circular requests 
the women to wear white dresses. The 
revenue authorities in their circular 
have requested the women to wear 
light colored dresses.

TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

Great Stream Setting Towards the 
Northwest From All Parts.

Halifax, April 9.—The Allan liner 
Laureutian arrived from Glasgow this 
morning, and landed 28 saloon and 44)6 
steerage passengers, the latter mostly 
Scotch and English, bound for the Can
adian Northwest.

The Allan liner Numidian, with mails 
and 48 saloon, 135 second cabin and 737 
steerage assengers arrived last night.

St. Paul, April 9.—Seventy carloads of 
settlers’ effects will, leave Wheaton, 
tMdnn., for Assinaboia, Canada, this 
week.

Tja WMF/
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Walking Boss from Stales Leads 
To Tampering With 

Railroad.

Enthusiastic Addresses by Of
ficers of New Branch of 

Mining Association.

Tug Makes Things Lively for 
Workers on Fraser River 

Bridge.
M Æ

0
Switches and Signals on Can

ada Atlantic Interfered With 
by Strikers.

Ram of the New Government 
Steamer Suffers Through 

a Collision.

Westminsterians Chortle at 
Convict Jones’ Recent Van

couver Escapades. A GOOD many million acres will be planted to 
one crop and another the next few weeks. 

The man who is careful about his seeds is the man 
who will get the biggest results. If 
make a success of your year’s work, insist on getting

BRITISH CORN TAX.

Montreal, April 9.—The Star’s London 
cable says: Right Hon. Mr. Ritchie 
chancellor the British Exchequer, in re
ply to the Co-operative Congress, indi
cated that no remission of the corn tax 
was probable. He also denied the pro
tective character of the tax. and added 
that the British working classes could 
not share in the choosing of government 
without contributing to the expendi
ture? New Westminster, April 9.—What
_____  ____ _____ 0--------------- came near being a bad accident occur-
BATTLESHIP MAINE DISABLED, red Tuesday night as the tug Albion

------  having in tow the new car ferry Sidney
Decks Sprung and Turrets Out of Gear passed between the piers of the West- 

Through Firing. . minster bridge on the way up the river
. ------ to Liverpool. In order to make a land-

Waslungton, April 9.—The new battle- mg at the latter place more easily, the 
ship Maine, with decks sprung and the tug dropped her tow line, and backing 
turning gear of the 12-inch turrets out up, essayed to make fast alongside the 
of gear, has been ordered to Hampton big car ferry. Scarcely enough allow- 
Koads, where a consultation will be ance was made for the tide, however 
held by representatives of the Navy De- and the big hulk crashed -into a couple 

tbe Cramps as to the of large scows which were moored at 
h™ ™ i ™i the sreat battleship and one of the new bridge pieces. The

a- xsilrSlFr
after bgunfire7and° ^“ilT'terot SIFthfbf /^"^Tu't toe

SYS “«a 5T„«,£
12—inch gun. materially, lhe kidney was not great

ly admired, but she is scarcely finished.
rather amused 

than otherwise when they learned of the 
escape from the Vancouver jail of the 
convict Jones, this morning. Vancou
ver bad scarcely got through having the 
laugh on the Westminster jail officiais 
and was priding herself on •Capturing’ 
the clever jailbird, whose escape with 
a companion from the provincial jail was 
chronicled in last week’s Colonist. How
ever, as was very evident, there was 
some shadow of excuse in the former 
case.

Business Men Advocate Estab
lishment of Agency In 

New York.

Government Will Not Make Any 
Tariff ! Changes This 

Session.

Possibility of Friction Between 
Fish Wholesalers and 

the Union. you want tot

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., April 9.—Nighten-i 

gale vs. the Union Colliery was an ap
peal case before the Full court today, 
Mr. Nightengale was killed in a bridge, 
accident on the colliery company’s rail
way some time ago. The original trial 
was held at Vancouver. The appeal is 
from a jury’s verdict in favor of the, 
relatives of the late Mr. Nightengale.

The ram of the Dominion steamer 
Kestral was smashed today by transfer, 
barge No. 1 bumping into her, having 
been driven against her by the wind.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 9—The sectionmen’s 

strike on the Canada Atlantic railway 
has taken a somewhat serious turn. 
Mountain, chief engineer, announced to- 

•day that no negotiations will take place 
with the trackmen until the strike is 
declared off. This decision has been 
reached owing to the reports read from 
the roadmasters along the line that at
tempts were being made to initimidate 
non-union men put on to keep the road 
in shape; to tampering with switches 
and signals, and to unwarranted inter
position of Grand President Wilson, the 
walking delegate from the States.

A deputation of Quebec lawyers inter
viewed Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick and urged 

increase in the salaries to Superior 
Court judges of that province.

It is stated that the government has 
decided not to make any tariff changes 
this session, but the duty on steel rails 
will be adjusted as soon as the govern
ment is assured that1 rails of a proper 
quality can be made in Canada.

Local Scotchmen talk about erecting a 
statue to the memory of General Sir 
Hector Macdonald.

A deputation of prominent local Irish
men waited upon the Chief of Police 
tonight and protested against certain 
theatrical posters on bill boards of the 
city in which the Irish race is caricatur
ed. The chief replied he had no jur
isdiction in the matter; his authority be
ing limited to prohibition of posters that 
were immoral or indecent. The deputa
tion will see the manager of the theatre 
tomorrow and ask for the removal of 
the posters, and if this is not done they 
promise a warm time to performers on 
Monday.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Steele, Briggs* Seeds
MUTINEERS COMMITTED.

Grew of Veronica to Stand Trial for 
Murder of Captain.

not merely because we say so, but because they 
known from one end of Canada to the other to be 
absolutely reliable. You get what you think you’re 
getting every time. Never any guesswork 
results.

are

Toronto, April 9.—The News’ London 
cable says: Monson, Ran and Smith, 
three sailors, have been committed for 
trial for the murder of the captain and 
six others of the crew of the St. John 
bark Veronica. They are charged with 
arson and conspiracy. The two other 
men who were connected with the mur
der have turned King’s evidence. They 
make the plea that they were forced in
to the conspiracy with the others, and 
being defenceless, could not help them
selves.

;

as to ■i
In addressing the organization meeting 

of the Mining Association last night, 
Dr. Reynolds informed the meeting of 
the business in hand, and after a few 
remarks regarding the objects of the 
association, and the expression of his 
earnest wish that a large membership 
would be secured, and all would work 
together to make the branch association, 
a success, he called the meeting to or
der for the labor of the evening. Mr., 
Hirschfeld took occasion to review the 
history of the association, and called 
attention to the great good already done 
by the association, and to the fact that 
Ottawa had recognized the organization 
by requesting them to take charge of, 
the mining exhibit for the St. Louis ex
position. He also referred to Premier 
Prior’s complimentary remarks regard
ing the association in the house at Vic
toria, on wrhich occasion the Premier 
stated that the work of the association 
in settling the: Fernie strike was worth 
many times over, the financial assistance 
given them by the government. The 
following members were chosen as the, 
executive committee: A. St. G. Hamer- 
sley, Dr. Reynolds, W. D. Haywood, 
Geo. Turner, E. P. Gillman, Wm. God
frey, C. Sweeney, A. Hirsohfeld, H, T. 
Lockyer, T. .1. Smith, Dr. Carroll and 
W. K. Robertson. President Rand be
ing called upon, said he would do all in 
his power to advance the interests of 
the association. He referred to the 
Victoria convention as a credit to the 
province, and reviewed the splendid 
work done at the convention.

iOn sale everywhere. If your local dealer hasn’t 
got them, order from us direct.

8

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.,0
THE ,LIMITEDCitizens here were f-The Merger Is 

Declared Illegal
Shamrock I

Badly Beaten
y“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House” ;

BRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.V

New Challenger Sels a Pace 
Predecessor is Unable to 

Match.

The Northern Securities Com 
pany Enjoined From Acquir

ing Further Stock.

i DOMESTIC miilRE
It looks as if there might be friction 

between the local wholesale dealers iu 
fresh fish and the Fraser River Fisher
men’s Union. It would seem that the 
Vancouver merchants thought to do a 
good stroke of business for themselves 
and arranged with the owner of 
small steamer to visit the 
boats of the fishermen who

Proves Herself as Good Down 
the Wind as on Any 

Other Point.

Morganizatlon of Great Northern 
end Northern Pacific 

Blocked.STRIKE AVERTED.

New York, April 9.—The strike of the 
employees of the American Hide & 
Leather Company was averted today 
when the men accepted the terms sub
mitted by Manager Haight. The tan
neries will continue in full operation if 
the railway is able to supply sufficient 
tanbark.

a
camps and

. are now op
erating spring salmon nets, and to buy 

a thirty- a11 Jbe salmon he could and forward it 
course, fifteen to leeward and fit- ^ ancouver. Some time ago the Fish- 

teen to windward, Shamrock III. today ermen s Union and the local shippers en 
He re- 2|at Shamrock I. by 17 minutes and te!ed int0 a.n agreement regarding the 

minded those present that some time 1 s®coms. price of spring salmon, and under the
ago a black-eye had been given to the Hitherto the challenger had shown 6cllednle then fixed, the fish are now 
mining interests of the province by un- weakness down the wind, but today she ‘iYorta 7 cents per pound in the boats, 
scrupulous persons, in launching wild Proved as good on this point of sailing the trouble arose, so a leading deal- 
cat schemes on the English market, and as. on auy other, and better on all ! .er a‘h‘gvs, in a member of the union act- 
stated that they were about recovered than she had heretofore shown i ln= as Vancouver’s purchasing agent,
from that set-back, and mining was now herself. and inducing other union fishermen to
being conducted on a legitimate basis. Gver ten minutes on the run out from 'se“ t0 him for half a cent higher than
He mentioned the fact that copper, sil- the turning point at Lui worth Gove tbe rate fixed by the union. Under
ver, and lead values had dropped, and and over 7 minutes on the beat home- tlli8 arrangement the Vancouver buyers
caused a depression, but these values ward were the challenger’s sensational are eertainly paying a good price for their
were now returning to normal conditions, gains over the older boat. jfish for the sole purpose of making sure
and he believed that before long cop- In the opinion of experts, Shamrock of the supply, but it is not in the nature
per, silver, and lead could be worked at III. was really driven for probably 'he Iof things that they will continue to do
a handsome profit in the province. He first time on this windward turn Sham-160 very Iol,S- and then the offending
referred to the indefatigable exertions rock I. was hopelessly beaten from start fishermen will have to make their

, tjirschfeld in promoting the in-, to finish, and was wholly unable to peaee "with the local dealers. 
nredifSrohiLle ass?clatl0“> and the great, match the pace set by the challenger, i ,Just here it may be remarked that
ehnlîi ta h,laJ’,a d, a s?,to the fortunate The latter passed the winning mark over the locaI Fishermen’s Union is a
in the nrmnîntmoRt Jri ‘i*,®110*1 17 minutes ahead of Shamrock I. This strong, healthy organization, with level-
v ce nresMen? as Mr W ** a?pears ta be a notable victory and headed, intelligent and reasonable men
Iro5vI«reS1<12i’ ,i*s Woodside was a, showing Shamrock III. to be a- much at lts head, and these men enjoy the
tor che associationreaHeto® H e ™°re, formi<jable challenger for the Am- re6Pect of all the bona fide fishermen on
stories goffig aboul tltot toe aviation fnCa s CUP thaa ever had been hereto- the river. The fact that they decline to
™ fore suggested. be dictated to by longshoremen whoa graft1 and Another story of toe1 effect The official times were: Start-Sham- a lar?e majority in the now defunct 
that it was a political -doïge to help toe |£; Jfe?:00; ‘‘S,ha“rock III., 9.56:21. T ancouver lodge is probably the reason 
government in power. He characterized ^ rea£b to the turning of I *»r the recent disparaging remarks by
these stories as utter nonsense. He said b *0.39:50, |J- H Matson, prominent in the Trades
the objects of the association should be K,hanYroc'k JJ1- 10.40:12. Fifteen mile a”d Labor Conned of the Terminal 
to get fully 3,000 member, that Victoria, ÏÏÏ? to Eriu—Shamrock
he thought, from what the secretary of ttjv J-dUilU; Shamrock I., 1.49:04.1 The local factory for turning out 
the Provincial Association had said, f ?re beat1 aome—Shamrock III,,‘automatic canning machines (the
would have 2.000 - members. There 4 ^ Shamrock 1., 4.50:34. iSchnake 'Machine Works) is running full
should not be any sectional feeling be- , A. htteen mile run to leeward and a strength and overtime, to keep up with 
tween the two cities, but a friendly :tiome> giving a leeward and wind- orders. The indications are that by in
rivalry. They should keep one eye ! 7^ar<1 test of thirty miles, under condi-'stalling extra lines of machines, the 
open for Vancouver and keep the other vions as similar as possible to those to capacity of nearly every cannery will be 
eye on Victoria. Vice-President Wood- l^e expected during the races for the ! greatly increased for the ensuing sea- 
side, on being called upon, said that he | America s cup off Sandy 'Hook, was the 1 son, and there will be little heard oC
thought nothing could do so much good i€0aIse set for the two Shamrocks tod-ay. salmon going to waste when the big
for \ ancouver as a well-organized min- | -l<he breeze was very light, not over “run” is on.
ing association, and now that he had 1 five knots, as the boats under club top- --------------- o__________
been appointed he would give the best Î sails ran up for the start, and were sent 
that was in him to promote the welfare Joff from a mark boat off Weymouth, C* A
of that organization. Mr. S. S. Taylor, The starting times were: Shamrock AJCi£\*lO
of .Nelson, concluded the speech-making ,1., 10X)0:55; Shamrock III., 10 01*00 
by a very eloquent address on the mag- The older boat was just showing clear 
niheent resources of the province, and on the weather bow of the challenger as 
the important mission of the Provincial they rounded the mark boat 
inre°Cton,toi i?e stated.„?hat the prov- | Jib topsails were broken out and the 

a, m, nT, .peop,e i b?ats reached off free across the mouth 
stead of 200 000, and should have capi- of the bay to get clear water for a

ES ®E£HBFE
IFS "'-EHlSfSS
where the greatest conservatism prevail
ed. and no political prejudices existed.

The suggestion to have an agent ap
pointed to represent the British Colum
bia government in New York has met 
with favor among many of the promi
nent business men of Vancouver, and the 
matter is to be placed before the gov
ernment at Victoria. Those who are 
in touch with the financial world in New 
lork, state that the idea would be 
excellent

Cheaper than 
Imported

Weymouth, April 9.—Over 
mileSt. Paul, April 9.—The United States 

Circuit Court of Appeals today handed 
down a decision in the suit of the United 
States against the Northern Securities 
Company enjoining the company from 
voting the stock or the Northern Pacific 
or Great Northern railroad companies 
but allowing the return of such stock as 
had been delivered to that holding com
pany. The substance of the order is in 
the decree which is as follows: “A de
cree in favor of the United States will 
accordingly be entered to the following 
effect, adjudging that the stock of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
/Railway Companies now -held by the 
Securities Company was acquired in vir
tue of a combination among the defen
dants in restraint of trade and com
merce among the several states, such as 
the anti-trust act denounces as iHegal; 
enjoining the Securities Company from 
acquiring or attempting to acquire fur
ther stock of either of said companies, 
also enjoining it from voting such stock 
at any meeting of the stockholders of 
either of said railway company or exer
cising or attempting to exercise any 
control, direction or supervision of in
fluence over toe acts of said companies 
or either of them, by virtue of its hold
ing such stocks; enjoining the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern companies 
respectively, their officers, directors, and 
agents, from permitting such stock to 
be voted by the Northern Securities 
Company or any of its agents, or attor
neys on its behalf at any corporate elec
tion for directors or officers of either of 
said companies, and likewise enjoining 
them from paying any dividends to the 
Securities Company on account of said 
stock or permitting or suffering the 
Securities Company on account of said 
stock or permitting or suffering the 
Securities Company to exercise any con
trol whatsoever over the corporate acts 
of the said companies, or to direct the 
policy of either and finally permitting toe 
Securities Company to return and trans
fer this stock to the stockholders of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Nbrthero 
Companies, and all shares of stock of 
these companies which it may have re
ceived from such stockholders in ex
change for its own stock, or to make 
such transfer and assignment to such 
person or persons as are now the holders 
and owners of its own stock originally 
issued in exchange for stock of said 
companies.”

Circuit Judges Caldwell, Sanborn, 
Thayer and Van Devanter heard the 
case, and all concurred in the opinion, 
which was written by Judge Thayer 
and filed in the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals in this city. A copy 
was filed in St. Louis where considerable 
testitiiony was taken. The defendants 
are the Northern Securities Company, 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company, 
riie Great Northern Railway Company, 
James Hill, William P. Clough, D. Wil
lis James, John S. Kennedy, J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, Robert Bacon, George F. 
Baker and Daniel S. Lament.

New York, April !).—J. Pierpont Mor
gan said: "Until I see full text of the 
decision, I should not care to express an 
opinion oil it. That much is certain, 
however, it will not rest where it is. 
The question of the right of two or 
more railroads to be operated by a 
holding will be taken to toe United 
States Supreme Court. Instead of look
ing upon the decision of the court today 
as a blow to railroad enterprise, X 
should say that the reverse is the ease. 
Capital all over the country is anxious 
to know its rights in the matter of rail- 
load construction and operation. Rail
road men want to know where they 
stand. The decision tod(ay is just 
step closer to a decision from the Su
preme Court, which shall be final for, 
even if the Northern Securities had won 
today, the government’s attorney would 
probably have appealed. The question 
was of such importance that an appeal 
was assured, no nutter who won. These 
facts arc plain. Both railroads held bv 
the Northern Securities Company still 
exist, and are do:ng a good business.

hen railroad men know exactly how 
the law is to be interpreted they will 
find good ways to see that nroperties are 
operated economically and profitably.” 
A conference of the leading financiers 
was held this afternoon in the office of 

Morgan Company to discuss the. 
details of the decis'on. and its hearings 
upon railroad properties in the future.

WRIGHT BEFORE COURTS.

Commissioner Refuses to ’ Dismiss
Charge and Case Adjourned.

„,X(T Jorl:. April 8.—Whitaker 
XVright, the London financier and pro- 
motor, charged with embezzlement as a 
director of the London & Globe Finance 
Company, was arraigned for examina- 
tion before L nited States Commissioner 
Alexander today. Wright's counsel ask
ed for his dismissal on the complaint 
now before the United States Supreme 
Court, and on the ground that the crime 
was not extraditable, and that the com
plaint made no allegation constituting 
a crime in bo‘h countries. The com
missioner denied the motion, and ad 
jeuived the bearing unfit April 15. to 
await the arrival of m > *pers from 
England.

We make everything in Furniture 
that can be made. Tight In Victoria, In 
* modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot he made at home we 
Import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate. mailed free for the aslklng.

•o-
!STOCK BROKERS' INDICTED.

Halifax Grand Jury Causes a Sensation 
Among Financiers.

Halifax, April 9.—The grand jury 
brought iu a true bill against all the 
stock brokers in Halifax, charging them 
with keeping gaming houses, 
grand jury’s action has caused 
sa tion in the financial circles of the 
city.

WEILER BROS.The
a sen-

Furnlshers to the People

VICTORIA, B C.
Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. wide, $12.00.THE HOLLAND STRIKE.

Traffic Paralyzed and Soldiers Frater
nize With the Strikers.

Berlin. April 9.—Numbers of Russian 
and Polish emigrants bound for the 
United States are delayed at the rail
road stations on the Holland frontier. 
On the lines going to Rotterdam freight 
traffic continues suspended. Only 
through passenger trains, maintained by 
the higher railroad employees and naval 
engineers, are moving." The Dutch 
troops guarding the railroad property in 
Holland are reported by frontier corre
spondents to be fraternizing with the 
strikers, and the newspapermen say it is 
not probable that toe soldiers wÜl fire 
on the strikers if they are ordered to do

'jg.

*r •»*are

Old Things Made New
Our FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

BO. CYRUS H. BOWES
WINNIPEG AND

THE NORTHWEST

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., near Yates St.Telephone 425. Victoria. B. C.

Aged Farmer Killed While at 
Work —Matters Po

litical.

O

ULTIMATUM THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
Brotherhood In Montreal Gives 

Employers Six Days to 
Prevent Strike.

* LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINKSFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg. April 9—Michael Cullum, 

founder of Cullum, a settlement at Ite- 
^iua, was killed today while harrowing 
iu the Ik-ds. Deceased was 70 years of 
age. and with his sons worked a farm of 
over l.°°0 acres. He came West from 
Wellington County. Ont.

<Ieorge Paterson was nominated today 
ns the Liberal candidate for Delorainè. 
J. Agnew will represent the Conserva
tives of X irden.

R. F. Lyons was renominated bv the 
Conservatives of Norfolk and Thos. 
;<>»»£ by the Liberals, of Gilbert Plains. 
' ■ A. Ross is in the field as an Inde
pendent Liberal candidate for Spring- 
field. ®

' •

RON ÀH9 STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, H0SB 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 aad 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.6,

From Our Own Correspondent.

Montreal, April 9.—The United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, with a membership of 1,750 
in Montreal, today sbnt an ultimatum 
to the master builders giving them until 
April 15 to grant a nine-hour day and 
minimum wage of 221/* cents per hour, 
double pay for holiday labor, 
concessions. Failing to comply, a strike 
will be ordered, and the building opera
tions in the city be brought to a stand
still. The employees have called a -meet
ing for tomorrow.

o
HILARY BELL DEAD.

New York, April 9.—Hilary Bell, the 
dramatic and musical critic of the New 
lork Press, dropped dead in the barge 
office today. Heart failure is believed to 
have been the cause of death.

ASTOIUS PURCHASE.

London, April 9.—Win. W. Astor has
purchased Castle Hever, ____
Oaks, Kent. The castle, which is said 
to be the birthplace of Anne Boleyn, 
contains many relics. The price paid 

*was $185,000.

o

e
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and other

an
one, and that it was strange 

such a proposition had not been taken, 
up by the press before. One citizen, 
among those interviewed on the subject, 
Stated that if such an agency was es
tablished iu New York it could be done 
very well, with credit to the province 
on ^10,000

-o- *••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••THE AFFAIRE DREYFUS.

Justice May at Last Be Done 
Unfortunate.

near Seven 9
9 E.G. PRIORI COthe CROOKS CAUGiHT.

Paris. -Çnril S.—ft seems that the de
flate in the Chamber of Deputies yes
terday and today, which resulted by a 
vote of 281 to 228 iu toe invalidation of 
toe election of toe Nationalist deputy, 
Ky vet on, is likely also to lead to the re
opening of toe Dreyfus case, and per
haps to the rehabilitation of the former 
prisoner of Devil’s Island. This is 
mainly due to two facts brought ont by 
the Socialist leader, M. Jaurès, in the 
course of the débat». One is a falsified 
document bearing the alleged anno.;, 
tious by the German Emperor, 
were

== LB, L’TY.Syracuse, N. Y„ April 9.—Iu 
of ten alleged crooks

»a gang
, , now in custody
here, the police believe that they have 
four burglars wanted for crimes in Al
bany, Troy and other places. Thev 
Daniel Gilmore alias “Chnd” j 
Kearney alias “Albany Whitey", ,
J. Brady alias “Troy"Red” and Ja 
Clark alias “English Bill.” They 
arrested today.

aa year.
PUGILIST SUMMONED.

Boston, Mass., April 9.—Geo. Gardi
ner, the pugilist, who defeated Peter 
Maher at the Maverick Athletic Asso
ciation meeting Monday night, has been 
summoned in the East Boston court to 
answer to a charge of assault and bat
tery. A hearing will be given on Tues
day.

ai> ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

9

THE ONTARIO 
MACHINE WORK

are
John
Peter
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wereune
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KfcEN THROWS
UP THE SPONGE

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

Gamey’s Charges Are Form
ally Laid Before Royal 

Commission.

fDECISION REVERSED.

New York, April 9—The appellate div
ision of the Supreme Court today hand
ed down a decision reversing the judg
ment of toe lower court in the case of 
Christine H. Hinsdale, as executrix of 
the will of Edward C. Hinsdale, against 
the New York Central & Hudson Riv
er railway. The plaintiff obtained a ver
dict of $4,000 against the railroad for 
the death of Mr. Hinsdale in the colli
sion on the Park Avenue tunnel on 
January 19, I'.Kp.

which
forgeries, and which helped to 

convict Dreyfus, and the other is that 
-he letter written bv Gen. Pellieux to 
IM. Cavaigtac, when the latter 
minister in 1X98,

>

was war 
was suppressed. Tnis 

letter was written just after the discov
ery of Col. Henry's forgery, and reads 
as follows:

“Duped by men without honor, unable 
any longer to count on the confidence or 
my subordinates, without which it is 
impossihic to command, and on my side 
being unable to feel confidence iu those 
of my chiefs who have made me work 
"with; forgers, I ask to be retired:”

M. Jaurès’ speech in toe Chamber con
stantly lushed the Nationalists to the

Abandons His Pool to Wrest 
Southern Pacific From 

Harrlman.

Toronto, April 9.—•Gramey’s solicitor 
this morning filed formal charges with 
the registrar of the royal commission. 
They i>ut in legal form Gamey’s state
ment, making a direct charge that Hon. 
LUr. .Stratton bribed Gamey, that other 
ministers Were aware of this, that a 
large election fund was collected for the 
purpose of entering protests against the 
opposition members and f-or the pur
pose of securiug a majority for the 
government, while it was in a minority; 
that bad characters were employed to 
go into various ridings to procure evi
dence against opposition members, to be 
used as a lever to endeavor to force 
their support for the government.

€
9
9
9
*
9
9
9
«New York, April 9.—Officialo- announce-

ment Was made today of the dissolution 
of the Southern Pacific pool, which has 
been engineered by Jas. R. Keen and 
the firm of Talbot J. Taylor & Com
pany. Mr. Taylor made the announce
ment. He said also that the stock in 
the pool had been distributed. MV. 
Taylor confirmed the report that Mr. 
Keen is to take a trip to Europe.

PREFERMENT FOR CANADA.

Bonar Law Suggested as Fisher’s Suc
cessor at the Treasury.

*
9 £ G. PRiCR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA9

highest pitch of fury, the Chamber re
bounding with cries of ‘Traitor!" 
“Liar!” “Go to Berlin!” and other 
shouts, drowning the speaker’s voice. M. Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
Montreal, April 8.-The Star’s Lon- 

don cable says:. The name of Bonar 
Daw. M.P., Canadian member of the 
Imperial House, has been suggested to

__  , . 611 the vacant post of secretary of the
COMENTION POSTPONED. treasury, from which Hay land Fisher ATLANTIC LINERS CROWDED.

...... —— resigned. Andrew Bonar Law has rep- __ —
ticket Agents Will Not Meet in Salt resented the Blackfriars. division of Allans Can Book No More Passa-es 

Lake Until September. Glasgow in the rmp»ri-l House of Com- Until Next Month.
------ nions since 19fr an, was anpoinjed ------

Boston April 8—The announcement secretary of tiie Board of Trade in Toronto. April 8.—The News’ London 
uas made here today that the annual 1902. He is owner of a large iron cable sa vs; The dinner and presenta- 
convention of the international associa- j works in tin- ci: o" Glasgow, and in'tion to Mr. Cclmer to mark his retire- 
Itot Mext1 age?t5, for^ the United politics is a Cotserrat.-e Law’s fath- ment from the Canadian Commission- 
fetates, Mexico and Canada, which was i er was Rev. Jazves XI. Law. of New ! cris staff, will be held on April 28 af 
rire oVT1 HW May \° at f!’’t Lake Brunswick. Canada. Law was born at .the Albion hotel. Mr Colmer vrill §c 
C.ty, has been-V.m.-x ed tuit-i r-ptent-jBextom N.;B„ te-lsoS. He was edueat- presented with a handsome silver tea 

' ' fed m New Brutisw k and in Glasgow, service, aad Mrs. Colmer will he the

Jaurès finally concluded with the 
tion that “the Republicans have the 
right to condemn this abominable cam
paign against the republic and to demon
strate to the declining Nationalist party 
that its attitude today cannot excuse its 
evil deeds of yesterday. If the Chamber 
tolerates it, it will be a stigma on onr 
conscience and the Chamber of on. re
gime.”

asser-

o
«■

recipient of a fine jewel. Lord Strafii- 
cona will occupy the chair.

EDWARD BLAKE'S SYMPATHY. 
London, April 8.—Hon. Edward Blake, 

The Allan Steamship Cor nacv hjv. ^ *^>*» South Longford, in Commons to- 
issued notice to the effect tort no mure eX?rref'1 ^“'Pathy on the retire-
saloon passages on their line . an be se- meaJ- Y* m" Hayes Fisher, from 
cured before May, no secondes pass- p0sitl0n ofjmcretary of the treasury.

SSMtUStiVS, Se’SSrsi STV?•"»-“«ff
few. The demand for ‘ - ins, ortation S°Id-tln llke silver, crocke»/ like marbh J 

, this spring is unprecedentedly large. j and windows lik e crystal. , J

Are free from all crude and irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only 
Carter's I,title Liver Pills. Ver- small: 
very easy to take: w pain; no gro'ng; no 
purging. Try them.
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tlon with other Indian reserve qnes- eion had not resulted through the in- 
tions, and an assurance had been re- corporation of the Japanese clause. It 
ceived that the provincial representations would have been quite as much ultr 
would receive early consideration. It vires without as with it. The only reas- 
would be noted that since that time on now tor the exclusion of mention of 

r- .Sl,fton had gone to England Japanese was that when the Premier 
and this might necessarily delay results, and the Attorney-General had been in 
,7 ™ e,Planahon would apply to all In- Ottawa recently, they had been assured

Ç M whlch had been
Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked: 1. The applied excltisively to Chinese, they 

number of Japanese employed under- would not be further disallowed The 
ground in the coal mines at Cumber- measure might therefore be considered 
land/ 2. The number of Chinese em- as a test of Dominion bona fides in the 
ployed underground m the coal mines at matter.

3^?-he rate ofi^age?tpaid I Mr* G*66” had an I-told-you-so to 
nenS ™,v”d c.hlnese worfcmg “com- whisper as his contribution to the de- 
pany work underground in the. coal bate, and
mines at Cumberland? 4. The number iMr. McPhillips gave great credit to

misa's««S’--' HEsBESyb —■ «... - ~~
Mr. Kidd asked: 1. Have any leases entiallv suggest that toL tïnrH Assoclation is opposed to the calling of

for foreshore been issued by this gov- Wilfrid laurier* in another provincial Liberal convention.”
eminent up to the present date (6th n n nstinTi hYtm; te^ Wa3 j° be By the passing of the above resolu-
April, 1903), for the purpose of salmon J} J^Kmid1.,be ™ada a tion, the Liberals of Victoria at an ad-
fishmg by traps or otherwise? 2. If ‘ a,s-.î*?^t;lie fed- journed meeting of the Liberal Assoeia-
so, how many have been issued, to 1 ■ , sovernment would stand by spec.- tion, held last night, “turned down” the
wli,om’ and f°r what locations? nc pledgee. He demanded that Premier movement aiming at the calling of an-

The Chief Commissioner answered : * nor repudiate on his part such a base other provincial convention which has
(1) Yes; (2) Twelve, as follows: suggestion. . engrossed the attention of every Liberal

Ed. Gordon section 7 Otter District wthornthw;aite did not antici- camp in the province for some weeks
r> ^ A. , ’ lwsmct. pate that this act if passed would be past.

trict *“ Cara,pbefl ' section 8' otter Dls" any more effective than others that had The meeting was held in Labor Hall 
D.'g. Oox. sections 7 and 8 otter th«. lg,one before. There were laws upon and there was a good attendance, 

trict. ’ the statute book already which, if pro- President John Taylor occupied the
F. Keeling, section 23. Otter District. Perly enforced—as they could not be so chair. The object of the gathering 

'C- Canning Co., sections 9 and 10, long as the governments favored the cor- to discuss a resolution, proposed by W.
UtwLD«rlcV , „„ „ porations in every possibly way—would J- Hanna, and seconded by John Piercy,
trict ' Munsle' section "• Renfrew Dis- keep nine-tenths of the Chinese now referring to the expediency of the calling 

C. >. Todd section S2 Rmw employed in mines out of such service, of another provincial convention, and
A. E. Todd! section 56.' Renfrew District' the hope, but not the expectation, that business was taken up immediate- 
J. E. Kinsman, section 79, Renfrew Dis^ ™at the measure would do good, he v- Mr, Hanna moved that the following 

trict. would support it. reply be sent to the Vancouver Liberal
H. Morris, Jumbo Island. The second reading carried. Association on the calling of another

ï: * MMSfcm ™«>Ar. A,„d.0„
In further explanation Hon. Mr. tnhn™ eLth<V S°vernment had hoped are pleased to answer ‘Yes/ We would 

Wells stated that a number of other an- 1° pave the estimates ready for distn- be m favor of having another conven- 
plications were in hand, but could not 1 t^- pri°ftÎ0- * e nsmg °* House, tion called, provided it was mainly for
be dealt with until surveys had been ' Klug/ tnnJ>er r.eP°rted thls tmpos- the purpose of framing a platform or
made, when these additional leases would SlbIe’ aDd [be Premier gave the aseur- policy ^hat would be up-to-date and 
be issued. anee that they- would be ready on Tues- progressive so as to satisfy the general

ELECTIVE OR APPOINTIVE 5.ay’ tbe budget following* probably on electors; but a number of the associa- 
Tv, r , ... , Wednesday. tion having alreadv decided against a

appointment ot^oa? foreman 'Alberni ^ THE NOTICE PAPEIR. convention proves conclusively that we
since the lit'Junelast, Mr^NeilfS Mr. Neill: To move that not more ^haf brtte? ^T
ed out that for 15 years the people of than nine hours shall constitute a day’s Without doubt some of the ^««nefntien 
Ins district had chosen their own road work for all directly employed by the wish a conventL™ for the purpose of 
foremen working under the general government on roads, streets, bridges discussing the question of ^eadershin 
supenntendence of the road slip» "in ten- ,and wharves. which at or ce signifies but too nlainfv

Snsasifa iJS’Æ.. bS “
îsS»?*»?sM,A&â5:feî5tna: «•p- =■ «— «...gas&r "*e -im •" ‘-1; a„«, «1,, », t-ass jTh."3i,s
little coterie, “rhe'resul/wfl^^se^ed ^bii?°to Mr‘ To introduce, a ! tions of the’ Liberal Association oAhe the Permanent Way. y5>raa®» aad the general strike cou-
satisfaction in results, under which for Art amend the Benevolent Societies province, to the provincial executive, or Montreal April 8-In order that all dor lc "rf6 were arres,ted
ssA:s!.j5ts,s ,t «s*- »-v . «,»,» », ïr,h™s,",3,5:»',-?rÿ,„°î ,s»s;,c2i,"

issrwssrMSwa?»» 5 s 3Èeminent appropriation for roads in their the purpose for which each reserve is slup be prohibited until after the elec- j!, ® «tractions to send ten more battalions
particular district. The member for made and the approximate area of each tion, when the members then so elected ï?”ÎJ55,ted 1°r. ÎÏ construction of two of troops to Borne. They will arrive
Alberni strongly deprecate™the nlacinl reserTe’ shall decide that matter for themselves.” ^™d.raln and fo,^ /‘eel bridges, an of here today,
of this political lever in the hands of Mr- Curtis: To ask (1) Will a report . Speaking in favor of the resolution, _to d,e^I€red during th»
babes and sucklings, in this ease how- of the recent visit to ' Ottawa of ?the Mr. Harnni said: “In moving this re- V? J ‘n
ever, far from innocent. As the govern- 'Premier and the Attorney-General be soIutlon I do so confident that it is the .t°v,°ne hundred feet,
ment must be held responsible for the laid before the House; and' if so, when? only Possible course we can take to ac- ‘hat.’?a''®.f:ecu™d e01u‘
system, it must also be responsible for Mr. Gilmour: To ask-lHave any of oo^Phsh anything like success. In the ™acbs, “Ï? Cie followmk: Canada
the babes and sucklings—accept their the officials in the Registry- Officl at Past we have unfortunately been disput- ^ Pom,alou Bridge Co.,
parentage, in other words, and the ob- Vancouver seut in their "resignations ln= ?.nd wasting our substance on the JS?» Hamilton Bridge -Co., 11, and the
ject of the resolution was to disclose the within the past three months;” and if tl'i'e ^inln °»f, ,forgettjng that King Bridge Co., 2 bridges,
individual responsibility for the unsatis-'«o, who are they and what action has should be up-
factory conditions prevailing in Alberni been taken by the sroverument to fill • er™os^ in^be m^nd? every one hav-The.Chief Commissioner was glad thai thh vacancies? government to fill ing the welfare of his country at heart,
the member bad directed attention to the Air Oliver- To H) How manv iS’ What is the best policy for the

EIEBB,EES: SSSiMS
ed in order, although lie thought thp S,tï- îo?°TÎj?a7’ belu t0 • decided oil party lines, and have no dis-
members should keep in touch with thl i htLl’ IâI b"°'' ™any sueh applications agreement on that score, with the ex
department for tlBgood of their coi,6 !ÎI»rnLbM”i g ;‘ntcd’ ?nd P! lat ar” the i ception, perhaps, of some place man,
stitur*ts, rather than holding1 their in- i i vlacbA of reslde,!r<‘ th“ who sees a chance to gamble yet a little
formation for presentation to'toe House hWL^ir -as îhe fefer1TiS M,ed up0J! lonSer- Therefore our business now is
—in order that little grievances mw ho 4,»93 m August, 1SJ0, does not to perfect a policy in the most modern
redressed as they present themseVes a1 exclude prosnectmg for coal or petro- manner with which to go to the eJector- 
to the particular matter of Mr NrillV why have applications for sue! ate. prohibiting all discussions of lead-
complaint, he was inclined to think ti nt Pu.rj’oses been refused; (4) why is the ersliip until after the election, when the 

ALASKA BOUND \RY t,ie system was the better one of h»r I said, resarve «rill maintained with ro- members so elected can decide that mat-
Tiie return of corresnondenco , inff the road foremen apnointed hr and gard t0 these lands; and (5) when is such ter for themselves. And to prove to spect to th? nrolltorl J V responsible only to the department ni I reservc to be taken off? you that the coast is clear for so doing,.

Alaskan Boundary was lai'd on the table "-?S q,nito willing, however to give co^- L.Mr’ Eu.rtls: To a«k-Is it the inten- J will read to you a letter from the gen- 
anrt tlie House bv Hon. Mr Mclnnel ,'iLPrnt.'on to any especial conditions in ! ,tl0?, thn Sovemmcnt to introduce tieman selected as leader at the last 
and was found to consist of a minnte A,bemi. 1,1 i legislation by amending the Railway As- convention, and which is m answer to
„f council of the 14th March last, as Mr. Hayward also had a word of ! fese'uent Act, or otherwise to provide my question as to the leadership:
fellows: In view of (he announcement fa'se for the elective road foremen svs- i îw * raiBay ^“ipaiiies shall, within “‘Victoria. B C., April 2, 1903.

tlM- daily press of the ratification by te!»- ^suggesting that the gover îmeiit 1 thlS ?^7,uce’ glv.e free., transportation . J. Hanna, Esq.,
V1-' United States Senate of the Alaska m,Sht advantageously go so far as to ?Ter t«h®Lr. reT^lcetll'e railways to mem- “ ‘Dear Sir,—In the coming election it 
Il.iiimlary Treaty, which provides for legislation giving authority in this i Hou«e, will be necessary for the Liberal party

reference of the whole of the points raatter to those who pay the taxes and i ,Mr- Curtis: lo ask—Is it intended to to satisfy the people that if returned ito, 
et dispute to a mixed commission ap- m?;t . the roads. - %, change the name of the Trail Creep power they will be able te develop the
pointed by Great Britain and the United , Aei11. closed with a denial that !“‘°‘?g dmsto:n to the Itossland mining province. We cannot therefore afford 
Mutes respectively, the committee of . d, withheld liis information for I division. to quarrel among ourselves about the
c'MinciI have had under consideration the ®*Bslona‘ ammunition, and the resolution ■ lMr' Green: T,° ask—Has the govern- leadership. Personally I am quite will-
ailyisabihty of the province of British olerenDOn was carried. Iment agent or the road superintendent ing that that ouestion should be settled
! ’’"nubia being represented upon and COAL MIXES rwu-tmaba,, for the iSlocan riding reported as to the by the Liberal members elected.

’in-fore the commission. The committee r„ REGULATION. amounts of money required for roads,
'lo not propose to touch upon the im- x-„ n °'„g J. ^eond reading of bill trails and bridges in that riding, and, “ ‘(Signed)
portance to Canada, and more partieu- Lyou - «“ending the Coal Mines Regu-, if so, what is the amounts estimated. “You will "observe gentlemen that this 
,:lr,-v ,t0 th,s Province, of a settlement in cl H Mr Hawthornthwaite de- ; first, for maintenance and repairs; and, lettei urgcs us to unite Ter the devetnn-
ffie0,S-S^ If cream pLle^ly’ f8r 0W°rk? ™^t Ind ‘ withî/X

tin- boundary line, which divides British ^ad'cai?It,also as present condi- THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE. world^tirnt we were/unltoxi^ritisb0 veo"
< olumbia from the territory of Alaska t,on« exist, it was none the lens the a.Vtt, ____ woria tnat we were a united British peo-

ffi,.,!:^rn^ptorit ri Appo,,,tmcM^einM^of New IiH^aaclSi^e4 "^tentVn^/kirkkrtVtVkLmT^ ^ Gazette today contains we prov£ cotc^vely^t Briton’s

KIM the ' de ^ ?r««iistrate, ÎZ
!*,.•;,rv Of SfMfc »nrîW17,tSt °f K ^ SoCI ish Onlnnfh;^ d^veloJjmel)t of Brit- to be stipendiary magistrate in and for we back down from that standard?

ht ate. and m subsequent ^j1 volumbia. On the contrary, all po-s- the -oounty of Kootenay, and magfetrate Should not our first thought be today
J!""'- îÿ: *'■ h le 3t ne"i u t ereit s 'Tt& Itk^  ̂ ““ 5

«5rAS3VÆ ^ ^ ^ ^ A. .Stewart, S P Sutton and -A- A,-
tiiis province should h^renreMutod t iat rde%m br;ef for a maximum working John ICesley, of Cumberland, to be a over such questions as leadership, but deraon. appeared before the police magis-
-p,i i,of,,-„0etp 1011 d • raPresectcd upon day for miners of eight hours “from member of tne board of examiners for keeping in view the one great nuestinn trate ln tbe Pohce Court yesterdayinittretrkrt îhatCOthrtiSSrè0nn;es^-„COln- ban,k to bank"; fortnightly payment ™t coal mIne’ vice W’ Joh,19t<>“’ -the polfcy of our prince the fliih- mo™ing charged with aggravated aL

f.. i, 1 . f request will re- coal miners wages; no excels of tihn t>*g^ied. _ ful carrying out of which must surelv on the person of one Wong Xx)u
f'1 tavorable consideration, and tliev 2.240 noimd ton* X i ot tda^ An order-in-eouncll passed at Ottawa ap- , ' V^UL,^L jnnsc surely jp . .. Ohine^o Lousp No

‘fe'-'st that the decision of the Federal U and tlle employment of peals providing that the regulations rokit- redound t-o the benefit nf all ? I >0* • L?r"
L'-.vi-rnment should he communicated wtiklf -?en t0 timber working places i'ig to hay lands in Manitoba and the There was a general demand that Mr. : !^? aat ^j e-etf-<>n q-"esda5: morning be-
d'roiigh the usual channel bv telecrnnh h 6 V, ,s not Practicable to keen Northwest Territory shall apply to lands Hanna withdraw his lengthy resolution bwaea midnight and 1 o clock. The trio 
Tin- ronimittoe recommend that1 aS conv reaff.nabIe, supplies of timber in the Eh n ‘Jfe railway belt in the province of and substitute for it one simply stating 5ad be?n drmkmg at the Suttou resi-
nf. this minute, if approved be trans- EB1135 p,aces- . T,he Nanaimo member ^Ftlrthw notices that applleatons for that the meeting was opposed to till den.ce’ having finished a five-gallon keg
iimt.il l,y His Honor! the Lieutenant- H TS Particularly with the condi- coal prosnelting licenws in Soutowirt rfea of another convention. Mr. Hanna ‘hfr, when they left the house to go
Governor, to the Honorable the Seere- £l°na at I ernte, asserting that the vote KooteL.v shall be made, appear in the agreed to this, and such a resolution the steamer Charmer with Ander-
' ;vv of State for Canada The receint ? the length of the working day had -tome. was passed. During the evening the soa- wh» wa« g°‘ng to Vancouver.

T'ii< minuto was acknowlodp-fwl nn +iVn . een taken in such a manner as to make The Dundonaîd Mining Company, Ltd., proceedings were enlivened by a “happy nr* Carter was f3ae first wifness. He
*-4lh Mircl, last, with an inti run tion that V. difficult to get other than a preju- <*apiitallz<ÿ at $250.0°0 is incorporated. The family” incident, participated in by C. sajd that he been called to the
! "• r'!!ttor would b submits to His diced verdict from the miners-^since the st^k i?> into 1,000,000 shares. IL Lugrln and -James Bell. police station, where he fount* Woug

thed Gov^rGenirÆ- ^^ndent and manager ^eTateh! ^ t 1ggSÎSS ^.......  how they voted—and also that from t;mong those certified as incorporated. Its T1BSTINK3- OHiALLHNGER. effects of a kick. One wound
his information from individual miners <*:Pital is $25,000. divided into 250 stoarcs. _ d0aK one, and necessitated four stitches . . , . A .
in that district, the present two-vear is organized to carry on an iron foundry {Shamrock III. Given a Good Trial and ; being placed in it. The result might, .. the singing of an ancient hymn, the 
agreement could not last It could tutu- business. BeihavesS Nobly. I have been very serious, and as things ?ngm of wnich is .ost in antiquity. This
be a peace but mertdv » The Trites-Wood Co., Ltd., is ineorpor- ------ are, the Chinaman, who hobbled into h>’mn» strange to say, is not in Hebrew,
miners alleged they could not submit to to^50 00?) sliares^1 The^objec^o^^he^oin- Weymouth, Eng., April 8.—With club -court with a stick,’assisted by others, 8U2îR ^ ^fai,da}c*, Xt Plctures the
present conditions, and did not intend kauy i^to carry on a gmeral mercantile topute eet m a good 12 to 14 knot wind may have to undergo aa operation. ok'd is tlif finaJ^Stoe and^rtïiter otÔÎ 
to carry out the contract entered into ’ I winces, shore, promising fast racing and a| Constables Harper and IMunro told of ,, (.rL; res The llhhent If
for the two-year period, although fori Another company is the Plngston Creek thorough test, both of speed and gear, 'running to the Chinese house as a re- thl nn«r mna' account ?f
the sake of peace and stability of condi- ' f^mber Company Ltd. which is capital- -the Shamrocks started today off down suit of hearing the noise. When they lnfrftnn^Usilni«^n« dC d° a purel.y
tiens within^ the provide, he hoped f°r a, HYraTd ™ windward investigated aSd found that a Chm7- utiSasanap^! to th! individual to
that carried out it would be. The a J™ vïbefl lîp to Ipr™2r«?Theh..Hd Jnab, Shamrock III. was a good man had been assaulted. Conatabk escpe from a inHimtrts JiIdh- to 
House, he held, should do all within its i»s Is a one-Btory frame one. length ahead as the boats were sent off. IMunro arrested Stewart, and after ee- degrade and enslave the snirit and to
Power, by improvement of the working -------— o-------------- «he got away faster and was off w.tn curing Anderson, Constable Harper rise to the full freedlm of 1 sinless soul
conditions, to assure its preservation. It AN ASSIGNMENT. uouble that lead before the older boat, ran after Sutton, who escaped, and was Another custom of tlie "Kerinr” is tint
had been said that anv legislation whi-h ------ bad Jj'irly started. Booms were run off arrested next momiug at his father’s the servant on this nislit sits -it the
he might introduce this session would Flj;m of Erskine. Wall & Co.. Grocers, and Shamrock I. drew into the wake of residence. same table with the master in order that
not be allowed to pass. He hoped that Suffers a Business Embarrassment. the cup ch all longer, getting between | The Chinaman and Chin Lang Bin, the Jew may not for-et that lie was
this was not so, and that members „ , . ------ , h.et and the wind. This advantage en- another of those present, said that the once a slave "in Egypt, and the better to
would not be dominated bv party feel- General regret was expressed yester- abled the old boat to draw up some- ■ three accused broke into the building enforca the recognition that rich and 
ing to the extent of killing good iegisla- day M tha announcement that the well what, but as the blanketing did not last, and came to the table, where a mim- poor are equal berore God. virtue being
tion in the cause of labor merely for known grocery firm of Erskine, Wall A the challenger opened away fnst and ran her of Chinese were playing, and scat- the only test of merit,
political party reasons. Co., lia-d made an assignment to J. H. in such fashion as helped to dispel th-Ctered the dominoes, seizing some. iPong

The Premier moved adjournment c’ l-,,”’sou- ”r--, reprî,se",tl"l; “■ doubts as to her speed when off the told them to go, and Stewart kicked VICTORIA THEATRE.
the debate. A Co., ,-md Chas. F. 1 odd of J. II. Todd wind. When the boats were three-qun him twice. The other two ran out -----

'Mr. Green also offered a bill to amend itwi'.ot "y t»^s °? the. way to the Shambles light-1 when they saw that the man was in- Rose Coghlan Appears in Pinero’s Play
As a question - the Coal 'Mines Regulation Act, explain- 1 ^ ,p SL, VpJterri»v?'nre° - 5,hulp the wmd drew more Westerly ami jured. The witnesses said they were "Tlie Second Mrs. la-qiieray.”

linn leader miîdîi ,v Su’ thu ?,ppos?" mg as he moved the second reading that , ™I! of the buSln SS yesterday after- Shamrock III. had to run a course con-, not gambling, but having a friendly ------
'In- preparation i, f * Tl, ":‘,e.tl er„m it was a duplication of bis measure of The statement of assets and liabilities ?lder5by mPre to the Westward, throw- igame for fun. There were checks on 'Much that has been read in magazines
I'rurticai slmestioV'nf toe road dn 'ast session, since disallowed, without of shows 1 c^lldelabfe lurnius in favor L?,g bef a8tSr° as they luffed for the the table, but the Chinese said they a°d newspapers regarding “The Second
ennteudent had been given due weichti eouree the reference to Japanese at- -,f «,* t»-,»» r-nging hi the neighbor- Shamrock I. led around the were not being used as money. Mrs. Tanqueray” has been of such a

"Oh, O),” T ; , £ ,..e flg»V ' tached by the now Provincial Secretary, hood of $16 000 tlie total assets nnnroxi- Bghtship. The times were: Shamrock The case was remanded until tomor- conflicting nature that theatre-goers willU""- at the honlrable gentieman’s dis aud "hilh in his (Mr. Green’s) opinion nmting lbtt^l-tilÆ^ L 10.45:02; Shamrock III., 10.45:26. row. Frank Higgins appeared for the probably show a good deal of alacrity
’"gennnusness and the “Inoiker nrAmnt was the especial cause of disallowance, jng book debts amountin'' to some $18- Sheets were all home as they came defence. The three accused are out on ln determining for themselves the merits 
■! ruled, ’ d the Speaker prompt" as he had at tbe time of its ineorpor! S nmouutm" t0 some *18’ on the wind, and the challenger, gain- bail, Anderson being allowed out on or demerits of Pineros’ heroine, and play

"Cut of order’" a tion made hold to predict. He noted A meef!-g of tb<- creditors wi” bn mg faster and a trifle freer, went right his own recognizances. at the ) ictoria theatre on Tuesday,
-----  that the Provincial Secretary was no.v held on Monday afternoon next when past and t0 the leeward of the old boat -------------- o-------------- April 14, when Rose Coghlan will ap-

Garden asked: 1. Have anv fur- stealing h:s thunder h.v introducing the an effort will be made to arrange for a befo,re they had gone a mile to wind- JOHN RHDlMONiD’S OPINION. Paar aa 1 aula Tanqueray. Those who
,,!vr <fmimunications takeu nlo^’e bp- 130111(1 identical bill as government meas- continnance of tbe- business—in the xyard*. A.fter holding this tack for twen- ------- l!aTf la ,en u, t1, the spell of Olga.
nvpcn this government and the Domin- ure 7. meantime the receiver will remain in ,*ÿ minutes Shamrock III. came about Irish Leader Welcomes Land Bill in iwfiaeK« e ail* ^F8, Patrick Campbell

government in reference to a résolu- 'Hon. Mr. Mrlnnes denied that the charge. iand passed wide across the bows of Spite of Reservations. ave been noticeably strong m their ex-
";n to this House of May 3. 1901. ndvo- act of last session had been disallowed The establishment was one of the Shamrock I. and taking up a position ------ ! ,Tr»„°lgJmpa“y,, r « ,8eîond oTrwirxryo Tx,

' uig the removal of the few Indians 'n consequence of his amendment. The ’«t rlie city. It was formerly '«head and wide to windward pointing London, April 8.—John Redmond, the u'o„!„,JtoSUeJLli,y’ 88 we**as Aubtfy »SE HIDING IN MANITOBA,
occunj-mg a reserve on False creek, opinion had been giv»*> by the Minister conducted in premises on the corner of 'higher and sailing faster, she gained on Irish leader, made an important speech nhiqSîtIlnï’ a!°fe rian fu™“s tbe „ .. , „ „ , .
!lthln the limits of the.city of Vancou- of Justice that it ultra vires of Government and Fort streets. Some every mile. Tbe freshening wind caused at Dublin tonight, in which he welcom- riq! ?L'n'Id by hls second mat" Farmer“ -Already Have Good Areas

; r- "".fair terms to the Indians’in- the legislature. He moved the adjourn- three years ago a new block further some sea as the boats beat back, but ed the Irish land hill, in suite of the rlmomaj 'enture. &own in Wheat.
2- It n°t, Will the govern- oient of the debate. , down toe street was built and the firm the challenger stood up well to the great defects, as the first measure pro- patatWc ^ .

neat again bring the matter to the no- This was objected to bv Messrs. Me- occupied the Southern section. wind and took the seas easily. She posed by an English minister having the r AiALiilbh. . W mmpeg. April 8.—<J. Thomas, who
' ? of the authorities at Ottawa, in Bride, Curtis and McPhillips, each of -Among the causes contributing to the again crossed the bows of the older avowed object of carrying into effect rrnrnnto < â », T, î*.Tes near bere> 19 already well on with

Inive n,?* th? Vn"eo,;rer rooresen- whom in turn sang the praises of the embarrassment is said to be one arising boat as they beat into the bay. The the policy ^of Parnell. ami the Land Matilda'streeF died'froml «ni ^,eratlons- He haa ”»w
' tne at Ottawa to gain that object? member for Slocan , out. of the disaster to H. M. S. Condor, times as the yachts turned to Erin ot. League Mr Redmond said he did not hnlio «nid ttvô,, i • . 1 f ’ 9na hundred acres of wheat sown. The

edTheow™tor.n 1<>r adi°Urnment Prevai1-, tWheCfi™C'i"singaheavi,ni \ î^îtt n.^l^ShTurocI'i6; UL4™: tog^atiot? ronlertVn"^,!^ ^ {wat’^ISgôt

Mc1rn^ng7^_they COUldj% r two boats rounded the Erin^ cSSfa ** ^night. ^ E t ^

Mmister of the Interior, ,n associa- disatiowance of this measure last ses- ^b^V^^thTm^^the fi^',^Ttfr i1steb^,uhnj.10 ^ ^e

Will Take An
Ebster Recess

Opposed To fairly level racing down the wind, the 
challenger not gaining appreciably in the 
first couple of miles. The wind held 
fresh and fairly steady, allowing 
honest triai of speed. Both boats were

SK&iSTf iin ^Æy8ïM:f sszUtile over 50 minutes to run the seven Thl S £ y
Jniles, and the boats turned the Sham- A-
bles on the second round as follows: the «hutter» ,,,,?a6bops ^tre ppen? but 
Shamrock III., 12:42^7; Shamrock I., Î^L^d^to i! ,P’ 5s the PTOPrictors 
12:44^7. intended to be ready for any eventual-

All sheets were brought aboard again l*yi were apprehensive of riot-tu-,
as the boats headed home, looking as fw. „-r^,d as on ,°tber occasions that 
though, with the breeze more Westerly, windows would be smashed,
they might fetch through. The chal- The whole city was occupied by 
lenger gradually increased the gap. The troops. Detachments of cavalry wer- 
yaçhts trimmed in as close as they posted on the squares, and special d— 
coiild lie to a fine steady breeze and , tails of soldiers aud police were . sta
tic tli made short work of the journey, | tioned around the Vatican, so as to pre- 
doing about 12 knots. Shamrock III. I vent any attempt against the Papal 
pulled ahead the whole time, gaining palace. Foreigners continue to fly from 
three minutes from mark to mark. The Home, hut many of them cannot get 
yachts finished the second round as fol- away, as they are far from the railroad lows: Shamrock III., 1.28:35; Sham- station. No cabs are obtoinlbll lid 
r°A** ’ b“V: , , , . , „ the hotel omnibuses can carry only a

After a short break to enable George limited number of nasserisrers if the Watson to land from the challenger, the strike continues, andP ^ the toreignere 
boats were sent off on another spin- leave the city, it is said that the boar™ 
naker run seaward. fug house-keepers will lose

This was the start of a second race age $16,000 daily.
Shamrock III., which had a short lead ^
in starting, widened the gap. The mark unimportant encounters between the 
was turned on the round as follows: „r „e.rs and troops took place during the 
Shamrock III., 2:29.05; Shamrock I., ™°rnmg, the former wishing to hold 
2.."0:17. This was a gain of about a ™e®tln86, which were forbidden, but the 
minute for the new yacht in the seven inkers were easily dispersed by eaval- 
miles. 17 changes, which were scarcely neces-

A couple of long tacks brought them ^ry- J>uring the morning an attempt 
home. Jib topsails were set and the ”vas made by strikers to overthrow 
challenger rapidly opened out a long street car, hut it failed, 
lead seemingly being well suited for Five hundred French pilgrims arrived 
the freshening wind here this morning, aud had some sjrt-

The times at the finish of the day’s ling experiences. They rot off at »«, 
work were: Shamrock III., 3:28:10; tion on the outskirts of Rome roShamrock L, 3:33:18. The new boat had avoid going through the eitv bit theîl 
thus beaten Shamrock I four minutes were no cfbl, and all kindi’of^aro™ 
over the last turn to windward. and carts were used tX t«vï »ï S nWeymouth, Eng., April 8.-Designer grims’ baètole The „ the pl1"
Geo. T. Watson, afore the trial, said he tjje p/rtyS arrived at lhl parit^llr 
certainly did not like the challenger on .bridge iust L n dltaetllel» eP ba,ldl 
her first turn to leeward today, but her Sareed a mlh a,1 » °- ?aval-ry
after performance he thought made am- ahlelvf confnsiénaèli,1.d8Cw^»i.mdescnb‘ 
pie amendment. Her work, he said, was screams
up to liis best expectations, and he look- i to p^povop w#^roP1c5QÏÏ1S, 9 •t^16lF, e|Çorts 
ed for further improvement. Sail-mak- \ fi-n„ n^,’ 21m! scattered in all direc- 
er Ratsey refused to answer the ques- i fn^nrlB<)me tbem bave n°t yet
tions of interviewers, but admitted that ouna‘ James McBride was called to answer the -
the challenger’s performance were a About the middle of the day the strik- two charges of assault. He was one of
tale of a very different kind to that writ- era succeeded in gathering in numbers ,tbfc strikers parading Wharf street during
ten by Shamrock II. It is arranged, if 1011 the Corso Vittoria Emanuelo almost !.!’ i,wanru''' the strike. Mr. A.
the conditions suit, to send the yachts in the centre of the city, aud detach! on beMf’ of ttm “«-Sbï
tomorrow over a measured American ments of troops charged, fired three though, that he was not doing pirttrt
cup course, lo miles to leeward and re- volleys and dispersed them. About a duty.
turn. dozen men were reported to have been rt seems several witnesses told the story,

wounded. that Walter and Proctor Snyder, the vic
tims of the alleged assault, and George 
Little, were walking down to the steamer 
Danube on wMch two were going as deck 
Lands. They carried their Mgs.

McBride stopped the trio on Wharf 
street, and asked where they were going. 
“To the Danube,” said Snyder.

‘‘Don’t you know there’s a strike on that 
hoot?” said McBride.

‘‘I don’t care whether there is or not,” 
said Snyder.

‘‘I’m a striker, you” —(here follows a 
phrase never used in Sunday schools.)

Then as Little toQd it. “he hauQed off 
and smashed Walter Snyder. Proutor 
Snyder, who was a little way off, ran irp 
and said, “Here, who are you hitting,” 
and grabbed him by the coat collar. He 
ran at again, pulling Proctor Sny
der along. Then McBride hollered, 
on, fellows,” and two or three fellows 
came. Proctor Snyder let go McBride, 
who made a smash at him, and ran back 
up Johnson street.

Constable Carlow told otf areetlng Mc
Bride, who was under the Influence of 
liquor, but not Incapable, In fact not at the 
stage where he would have felt called upon 
to arrest 'him.

Mr. Bod well appeared on behalf of the 
prosecution, and Mr. Powell for the de
fence. Officials of tbe B. C. S. S. 
present also. The two cases were adjourn
ed until the 15th—as Walter Proctor, one 
of the witnesses, is absent on the Danube, 
then due.

RIOTS IN ROME.

Oavialry and Infantry Occupy the Holy 
* City Yesterday.

The Civic Cadi
And His CourtConvention an

\

After Day’s Monotonous Accom
plishments Legislature Ad- 

journs Till Tuesday.

Liberals Turn Down the Propo
sition to Hold Another 

“Love Feast”
Assaults by Striking Steam- 

boatmen Ventilated -Six- 
Weeks For One.

Estimates Promised to Be 
Ready, Budget Speech Fol

lows—Mr- Martin III.

Action Is Looked Upon As 
Triumph For “Fighting 

Joe”

a McCallum Couldn’t Tell Good 
Story---The Chinaman Who, 

Had One More Think.measure

After transacting a very considerable 
amount of both public and private busi
ness yesterday afternoon, including the 
advance of by far the major portion of 
the measures upon the order paper, the 
legislature has risen for the Easter re
cess and will not re-assemible until Tues
day afternoon at the usual hour, 
is promised that the estimates will then 
be ready for distribution to the members, 
and, the precedent motions having been 
disposed of yesterday, the budget will 
be presented during the following af
ternoon. In fact the members would 
have received the estimates yesterday, 
but for the fatal fact that the Printing 
Office reported it absolutely impossible 
to complete their binding. The fact that 
it was private members’ day gave pre
cedence to this class of business on the 
order paper. To it may also be attribut
ed in some resects the circumstance 
that there was little in the debates of 
more than passing interest. Mr. Joseph 
Martin, who always is to be counted up- 

■on to contribute some spice and anima
tion even to routine proceedings, also 
was missed from his accustomed place, 
and this was another explanation of a 
routine sitting. The energetic member 
from Vancouver unhappily contracted a 
serious chill on Wednesday evening, 
and consequently endured a night of 
suffering. His physicians yesterday rê- 
]iorted_ an improvement in their patient’s 
rendition, but commanded the greatest 
caution for a time, which may necessi- 
tate Mr. Martin’ infrequent appearance 

the House during the coming week.

The strikers held the attention of the- 
Cadi yesterday. James McKinnon got Nix 
weeks with hard labor for having punched 
Emi'l Vangelon, a non-union sailor. The 
magistrate read many sections of the code- 
to him which would have cost him a lung
er residence at Topaz avenue had the 
charge been laid under them.

Vangemn went Into the California hotel. 
McKinnon was there and knowing him os. 
a former Shipmate on the Amur, asked Mm 
to go and get his bag off the Tees.

Don’t you know we’re all union men in 
victoria, said McKinnon.

Vangelon said he didn’t know. He had 
a good job and didn’t want to leave ft. 
Then McKinnon caught Mm and punched . 
him on the eye, and then landed on the 
mouth, knocking out two teeth, and caused 
the left side of his face to swefl. Vavge- 
loi’. left in a hurry, leaving his cap.

McKinnon wanted 
ness.
he asked.

“Twice
‘No. I 

you once.”
“Gwau,”

on an ave~-
It

Vice-

was
V a

> . „ tx> question this wit-
How many times did I hit you?”

, anyhow,” said the witness, 
didn’t,” said accused. I only hit

retorted the. sailor,
could t black my eye, knock two teeth 
and swell my face with, one blow.”

The magistrate -looked very severely to
wards McKinnon and he read : fie mw to 
him. There was clause after clause under 
which a charge could have been laid for the 
oflence, which provided a sentence of three 
3 ears. Six weeks with hard labor.

You
out

Included in the routine of the after- 
noon, Mr. Green preented a petition from 
tlie Kootenay Tramway Company, for 
incorporation, and the petitions were 
duly received of the Adams River Rail
way Company (Mr. Mounce), the Brit
ish Columbia Northern and Mackenzie 
\ alley Railway Company, (Mr. Stables), 
tlie Pacific Northern and Omineca Rail
way Company (Mr. Dickie), and the Pa
cific Northern and

we o-

Eastern Railway 
fompuny (Mr. Dickie). Mr. Garden pro
moted his bill to amend the Special 
Surveys Act, and Hon. Mr. Prentice his 
measure to prevent the obstruction of 
lakes and watercourses, both of which 
passed their .first readings. Mr. Hay
ward had the honor of laying before the 
II -use the first standing committee re- 
!'"!'■ <>.f the session, that of the Printing 
- -mmittee. In consequence of the in
trusion of the Easter recess, the Private 
Bills committee recommended the ex
tension of the time for the presentation 
of petitions, and for their reception, until 
tlie 17th April, and the 21st respectively, 
l ormal motion for supply was passed, 
and it was ordered that the House go 
into committee of supply on Wednesday 
next. The bill to regulate immigration 
into British Columbia passed tbe com
mittee stage without amendment, ns did 
also the bills to regulate employment on 
works carried on und^r charters from 
ihe' legislature, the New Westminster 
Relief Act. the Dairy and Live Stock 
Association’s Amendment Bill, and tbe 
bill to amend the Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Societies’ Act.

“Gomem - \
m

mo-
■ k ;

H)R ASSAULTING
CHINESE BOY

if

*1

Seven Boys Have Been Sum
moned to Appear in Police 

Court, Saturday.

1

V Donald McCallum wishes he never saw 
the saws. For three months he will use " 
the stone hammer Instead of a saw—for 
his story was not good enough.

W hen lie was charged with stealing three 
saws, valued at $7.50, from a wocxMicd 
on Siracoe street, he said 'he had been 
given them to sell by a man named Gi’bson 
who had gone to San Juan.

The police do not think Gibson wilil ever 
reach San Juan—in fact they say there is 
no Gibson, and McCallum could not prove 
that he existed.

Mir. Rose was called. MkCaHtim sent for • 
him to cilear up this matter, but he 
couldn’t.

All that Mr. Rose knew was that he 
saw one Barret with- Cal lam. Barret had 
a sack tied up fifteen inches from the top, 
and the contents were chunky, hard and 
compact; he was sure they were not saws,. 
more like food or clothes. That’s all he 
knew. He didn’t know Gibson.

TVell Gibson gave me the saws, that’s 
all. says MtiCailhim.

But the Cadi hear? many a better tofid 
tale, and he thought that three months 
with Warden John was the right medicine 
for Mr. McCallum.

mmm IV:<The boys who are alleged to have as
saulted the Chinese boy Hey and caused 
him to fall beneath the street car on
Fort street, as a result of which he 
suffered injuries causing the amputa
tion of his foot, have been summoned 
to appear in the police court on Sat
urday morning to answer to the charge 
of assault. Seven boys have been sum
moned in all. The Chinese boy was 
said to have been walking down Fort 
street some months ago when some of 
the boys struck at him, and he backed 

-into the street and fell beneath the 
street car. The wheel caught his foot, 
which had to be amputated. A sub
scription was made at the Colonist of
fice on behalf of the unfortunate Chin
ese boy, and several hundred dollars 
was subscribed.

h -

£ jHi

is
“ ‘Tours truly,

JOSEPH MARTIN.*
EX-SENATOR SIMON.

Has Been Making Charges 
Against President Roosevelt.

WhoTHE CHINATOWN
ASSAULT CASE

Woo Sang, of Cormorant street, has been 
doping himself Into the belief that he is- 
buncoing the revenue tax coklecfor. Wheat 
•he gets certain documents signed by the 
Oadi this morning' he will have another 
think coming.

Woo Sang is a tailor who has two men 
in his employ. Mr. Oairter has been vi-sit- 
mg him many times to collect for the two 
men on behalf of the province—but. all he 
has ever got. is “no money now, you come 
tomoQlo.”

Then the two vanished. When Mr. Cart- 
er called. Woo said he had no more meu now 

times too hard.” However, he would 
pay his own tax. He got a receipt. Then 
oe sent word to the two men to come 
back—the collector had been -buncoed.

Bait Mr. Carter was on the watch—and. 
that fe why he has secured an invitation 
for Woo to come to the Cadi’s 
Tuesday next..

PASSOVER FESTIVAL.

Commences Tomorrow Evening With 
Quaint Ancient Rites and Ceremonies.

The Passover Festival, observed an
nually by Israelites commences tomorrow 
evening and lasts lor seven days. Dur
ing this period the usual loaf bread is 
dispensed with and circular unleavened 
cakes called “Mateos"’ are substituted. 
The first evening’s services of the fes
tival are of a most interesting nature, 
the head of each Hebrew household 
conducting these services, called “Se- 
dar.” The ritual is founded on the 
biblical narrative of tlie escape of the 
Jews from Egyptian bondage. The 
leading features of the stay in Egypt 
and the exodus are commemorated by 
many quaint rites aud ceremonies which 
have been handed down from remote 
times. For instance, symbolical dishes 
are used to typify the many afflictions 
which were endured. Bitter herbs and 
unleavened bread symbolize in a general 
way these afflictions, whilst dishes rep
resenting brick and mortar are made to 
indicate the sufferings under Pharoah’s 
taskmasters. The“iSedar*’ is concluded

Three Men Accused of Wound
ing Chinese on Trial In 

Pol.ce Court.

court on

LA GRIPPE HAS
CUf THE AVERAGE

Two Hundred Less Scholars 
every day Duri- g March 

than February.was a
trnmoNR and answers.

ô-'.,a-on îlow ari;arl: How mueh of the
-mW' i«1vimiiPaid ,tnxes at 31st De- 

have bee-1 collected up to 
'• •>"'1 im-lor what heads?

ertv t'axlrkiur4"c c- rop,ied: ?eal pTop"
'•ix V. v'ru-in4'l,ersonaI Property 
h”-' wlJd Ia"d tax, .$20,019.-
$91.140 if) tlrV x!)f'A-ô, or a total of
coilortionV e a™re ’return shows J’-briiarv!’ t "Œ *> «*.*>«? 
’•■"'ll" been received.

Bad weather, la grippe and amateur 
theatrical practices played havoc with itoe 
school attendance last month. There were 
two hundred less pupils present every day 
cn the axerage than during February- Toe 
percentage was only 83.86 in March, as 
against 00.64 the month -before.

Following is the usual summary by 
schools:

Dly. Av. 
156.77 
416.05 
371.42 
366 7!) 
338.70 
250.80 
121.35 
104.06 
94.30 
75.98

No. Pres. 
.. 191High School ...............

Boys’ Central ...........
Girls’ Central ...............
North Ward ..................
So-uth Park ...................
Victoria West ...........
Spring Ridge ..............
Kingston Street ....
Hillside Avenue............... 123
Rock Bay .

returns not yet 4X8
. 447

^rÆrfr,red:tru >

44<>
: Has the road

. ik [ rnimrt,*! Xe'y Westminster dis- 
tv.,,,,>(.,] f ” "s •? the amount of money 
dint rift ■» if l0lld? and bridges in his 
tinnt.wi' » U. S0‘ ""hat is the amount es-

ti,tei,irea for each °f

t? ■ ^ljCommissioner responded: 
m*v’*s‘i%loîî,d rîdinP* $32.600: Dewd- 
•SSJKîo"'Chllliwack* $13,685; Delta,

367
297

. . 143
128

94

Total for March .... 2748 2304.62
Total for February.. 2759 2500.78
Thus, while the nuinner attending dur

ing the month was the same a» In Febru
ary, the average daily attendance fedl off 
nearly 200. and the amount cut tardiness hi- 
crent-ed over 50 per cent.

The only divisions in which the average 
number dally present reached 00 per eeet 
of the number recorded as present during 
the month were:

High School, Div. 1.
Boys’ School, DIV. 1, teacher Mr. GDHs.
Boys’ School, Div. 6. teacher Miss Blake,
Girls’ School, Div. 2. teacher, Miss Rob

inson.
Victoria West School, Div. 2, teacher, 

Miss Gardiner.
Spring Ridge School. Dfv. 1, teacher, 

Miss Russell.
South Park, Div. 1, teacher. Mise Cam

eron.

o

Mr.
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their salt to l 
dust.

Every day 
tons of dust a] 
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small pieces of 
from friction i 
seconds nothin! 
tine ash, very 1 
to the ground, 
this happens, o 
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amount, 
tion of Mt. l] 
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summer it a lie 
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Five years ago Spanish four per cent.
import all the manufactures of lead, bonds stood under 90, while consola I Chï5?,e”,etr!ît 
In that industry we have the jug-han- stood at 113. Now Spanish four per been received, but as™he"con "rorersy'is'of 
died reciprocity of the Republican party cent, bonds and consols are quoted at wm* ^Is^^'to^pubS both Æ 
working in full blast now, ana, a fine precisely the same price. In the in- having now had an opportunity to express
object lesson for Canadians it is. But terim Spain has had a war which re- themselves.,—Ed.]
under this proposed Republican recipro- ^ intoe to^of 3 ALIEN LABOR.

an enormous extension of Empire. ®r»—In view of the legislation at pres
port our shingles, export our pulp and im- The paragraph in Joseph Chamber- ™ before the Dominion House of com- 
port our paper export our hides and Iain’s letter which was quoted by the ’«Twl^
import our leather, export our iron ore Times as expressing his attitude towards Iterance of ttie Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber-
and import our pig iron, export our the ..Alien immigration Act” of Brit- ’merest: °f p(!caJar etgaificunce and
wheat and import, if not our bread, our (V,iumv:„ _,as taken from the same ,Aa reported In the Times of the :5ih 
crackers and fancy biscuits. Such is , ,, . , . , , . , , . . . spe5i£insr t0 th5 motion of Sir CharlesrfKû Av«»ri»o»i !Ja„ •. letter in which he advised such Jegisla- pilke, that this House calls on His Marthe American idea of reciprocity with . province a 1, j€aty L gemment, before acting in the
jCanada. Who are its main supporters . . ^ -cVown colonIefi or protectorates In
in the United States? the flour millers ter written two ytars before the Japan- f°uto Afrîtoln

ese protest agamst our “Imm.gration eJferonee to pface toe prU!
Act was registered. In the same let- -before Parliament," the right honorable
ter he says, ‘The exclusion of -Tapanes ^EVnf question of forced labor or 
subjects either from the province or Asiatic labor before the House, and I can- 

_ fTO™ employment on public or quasi- X '^e“glyWl1^
public works in the province by the op- not reserve tuemselves to a later period,

60 era tion of an educational test, such as ÏSestion^îiS iîn/S^S ®®PeT1(ydaiif^r a 
* , ,. , . x, , , , . 01 that kind arising. Rememberis embodied m the Natal Immigration this, the vast majority of the people m
:Lnw, is not a measure to which the »are °I>i?ose^ to foiced* _ _ a°a Asiatic labor, and so long as that
government of Japan can take excep- dition obtains, the government are not go- 

Admiral Makaroff, the Russian who t[on» That is the 6th clause in the nE to tovce either compulsory or Asiatic 
designed the famous ice-breaker Yer- ? a*. , 0,, i upon them. The danger will come,, l V T. , oreaker xer letter, yet the Times quotes the 9th if it ever comes, when toe whole of South

Ottawa has the “resolution” habit “ak, believes that the day will come clause in which he requests the disallow- Afric,a or the large majority is in favor of
strongly developed as weU as Victoria, when the huge armored battleships of ance of diSerent legislation altogether gentleman1* dUap^ov^* or toV‘ftlvor °2è 
Two resolutions have lately been pass- the present day will be regarded, as ob- as expressing a hostile opinion of the SLlmportatlon °* Aslatlc labor into Sontn 
ed there, a “Home Rule for Ireland” re- and will be replaced by unarmor- legislation he advises in the 6th clause ventme toVy thtt neSherTrightT
solution, and an “Anti-Cigarette” reso- ™ vessels. In the course of a lecture if tbat ;s not tampering with documents, sen,t,leJ?aa nor the House at large, could
lution, neither of which are of any value which he delivered the other day in the what in the wide world does tampering mg nmuJra^' mis^'ls “ot® a^qu^to^'to 
whatever, the first because it deals Admiralty building, at St. Petersburg, he w;tb documents consist of? * T'e can teaeh our colonies against
with a question upon which Canada is ^ that in the days of smooth-bore 0---- --- , . We b^veto tn’touted OTt^vbU^ouM bi
incomx>etent to legislate, and the second ^uns armor was a real protection, but Among the features of today s issue is your action If you were a self-governing
because the members who voted for it since then the improvement in guns and another most interesting chapter in the colony, and. to treat yon upon that basis.

projectiles had far outstripped the im- reminiscences of the Hon. D. W. Hig- ôf using our theoretical supremacy^ PaFt
provement in armor, so that the latter gins. He carries us back to the days of "own colony with a great white popula-

uc “on against the feeling of the vast ma-
]orlty\ . . i tMnk I have touched on
everything except the question 
labor. Well, why should this House un
dertake to instruct our colonies urn* this 
matter? As I have said, the fast majority 
or the colonies have, unassisted by the 
wisdom of the gentleman opposite, come to 
the conclusion that they do not desire the 
.mportation of Asiatic labor, and I can 
conceive nothing really more calculated to 
provoke discussion which might lead to a 
change of opinion in the colonies than any 
Idea on their part that we were taking 
upon ourselves to be their guides and phil
osophers In matteis on which they aie 
themselves quite as capable of judging 
as we are. They know perfectly well, and 
we know that they are just as humane, 
just as Christian, just as virtuous as we 
J“”?:l.Tes’ i™d they resent this pietence of 
superior Philanthropy which leads men on 
this side of the water to give them advice which they do not want.’ v,ce

Hhe iLoiomsl \
of lead today. We export lead ore and G. J. JONES. I he Hospital
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Superintendent in Charge 
of Asylum. .

■city, we wonld export our cedar and im- mP

ueep

Statistical Tables Relating to 
the Workings of the 

x Institution.

#23.00 REGARD.
1

The above will be paid for information i 
that will leid to the ccnviction of any one 
stealing “The Co onlst” from a subscrib
er's door. Subscribers missing their 
paper, or where paper is not delivered on i 
time, are requts'ed to notily the bu Iness I 
office. In case of non-delivery a second 
espy will be delivered free of charge.,

of Minneapolis and the jobbers of the 
'American border cities. So long as this 
remains the American idea of recipro
city, the less Canada has to do with it 
the better for Canada. Canada is a 
young country,’ but it is not quite L 
young as that.

An extremely interesting document impulses of a mixed character, one had 
for til who take an intelligent concern killed her daughter prior to admission 
in efforts to .benefit their unfortunate while the other made some effort at 
fellow^men, is the annual report of the homicide after his admission.

™SSKr ]^8piw1 f£r .the J"' “There were discharged during the
medical Superintendent in "charge"’ and M^SO^M^ref 19 2"'
P™“!dS!;0rJthe legi!£tnle! V the Jt fn^nT Th’e ZZïl lï

Secretary. Attached to the recovered was 10 Jess than in the pre-
comparison 'of which "ndth‘those "of"pr^ ZTJelZt, fronside"? to heTue"»

FFS^oHrH !¥

hoon -° k °f thv h®s.Pltal has hand, there being only 30 cases in the
Turotofto^ha ' whole number admitted that were con-

,then ta* e’ -!l f°und sidered to have any prospects of recov- 
îî*Bnr«tlia yZ?-a waa befu5 Wlth 284 pa- ery. Of the 16 men and 3 women die-

resilience and 8 on probation; charged, 10 men and 2 women left the
!?a es’ flaI province to return to their homes or 

?^cro^tre •ndmàtted fiurlng the 7ear- The friends; four men and one woman eon- 
increase in admissions compared with tinue to get along aatisfactori.lv at 

e previous year shows 6, all males, their homee in this province; one man 
Discharges numbered 61 and deaths 26, died shortly after his discharge; and the 
to„ph „/Uto® are almost identical with remaining one IS now in this neighbor-
ch^ed iito ic „V Ii>0rtV-n The y?ar hoo<i’ working steadily and earning his ‘P® steamers for Naas and way ports
closed with 16 patients still on proba- own living.. art busy these daj's. Last night th»»
tion double the number of the previous “Of the 11 discharged unimproved, 8‘ea'ner Tees- which has been placed
dpnee JbtLMnnilef remaining in resi- five were transferred to other institu- toPUfis T?utî, Î0Â tlle summer season by 

the ye?r^was 311» 1610116 for the insane; four, others, all fe-l witwiJ ^ompaiiy iu conjunction
Tn,*in^reaSe o6#^men and 1 women, males, were removed by their husbands I pni^y.or■Panul,el» sailed for the Nortli-
This increase of 27 was the average in- in -two cases to leave the province- two * way ports with a full
crease of the number daily in residence, men escaped, and one, a Chinaman’ was «fil l-1*” .P ate; salt- Chinese and otli-

fears being 269- deported to China on the retuto trip of The T^ 'L ,01' îh-e Northera canneries. 
56 and 296.62 -respectively. The highest the vessel which had brought him out n d a ^ïlr Passenger list. The
number present on any one day was This is a matter in which the v?nrn,,i x- \ï Çoscowitz also sailed for the
315, which is 5 above the nominal capa- ver police authorities . , ' ! ,! North with a good cargo and with -icity of the institution; 50.41 per cent er do nti; seem to ndCretan^ th5 frf n,™!ber of Chinese in herVween
the number admitted were discharged, not the wfsh of the government o pe^ to leave for"theZrV" L' CaTd a?so

rsa-a cr-K ere rsa. sfigures are compared with those of the thought asto whereThey came from so a §7 n to‘ '|avefun‘n n.orni, g
previous year; but since there have long as they know an easv wav of âet f‘L •’mTta8 Senator having been do-
been discharged as many recovered as ting rid of them fo" fte time beiul l ^ ™ loadme frelght- 
oe^f’iiTr6 recoverable cases admitted, should think that they ought to he in-

will he seen that the reason of the strueted that it is their business to heln
of^nteri ™<‘n.t(15>uc('. Ta;!, tllf poor class protect the country from this kind of 
to neiîl Th'1^ W11C.h the bosP’tal had imposition and make inquiry into- the or- 
ro 56ai’ Parentage of recoveries igin of every wandering lunatic, with
to recoverable cases admitteâ was 100, a view to repatriating him if possible, 
which shows that, after all, the results | “In spite of the fact that everv vear 
of the year were satisfactory, all things the results of early treatment of the in- 
to.n+’*«fre<n l Tbe Percentage of deaths sane are shown to have been prepon- 

wIb<?Ie nI'.,n?b!ir ,of casas treated deratingly superior to the delayed treat- 
wsf!.06, being slightly lower than in the ment, there remains a large portion of 
previous year, and a fair average in the people who will persist in. keeping 
comparison with that of other similar their afflicted friends at home just so 
m£ï?tuuoPs\ . . , long as circumstances will permit, and

The admissions consisted of 95 men only when driven by dire necessity, will 
and 26 women, of whom 94 were com- they consent to have them placed under 
mitted by the ordinary method, 10 by treatment, where their chances of recov- 
urgency forms, 4 by Lieutenant-Gov- ery are so much greater than they are 
ernor s warrant, and 13 by order of the at home. I think that sufficient; promin- 
ixovernor of the Yukon. No patient ence is not given publicity to this fact 
was admitted twice upon fresh papers, or better recognition of it might obtain ” 
so that the 121 admissions represents I Under the heading of requirements 
that number of different individual», the residential medical superintendent 
Ten of those admitted had been patients summarizes the pressing needs of the
here upon former occasions, the one institution of which he has the cnarge __ ______
who was out longest having been contin- as follows: RUSSIAN -SHIPPING CRISIS,
uously absent for upwards of eight ! ‘In my last report I mentioned, that According to .
7®””,’ ''’hl.Ie J3. moDti's covered the the needs of an institution, of this na>- the Russian steamshtp companies"”^!'",r 
length of the briefest absence. The av- ture were often quite numerous, but Present passing through a sOT-ere^ crisis h, 
erago length of the absences of the that some were more urgent than others e“nsequenee of toe competition on the nirr 

was three years two months and I also intimated that I did not:intend to ÎLtlil“ railways, which Is proving too strong 
eleven days. Five others gave a his- make a long list of the shortcomings «rotkm™to 6ays ‘1is 11,1
tory of having been in other asylums, of the hospital, just to show how manj &>uthe?n Ru^to^ta onH^e‘ZJ'ant fl,ect ”f 
aud there were likely more amongst there might bef but would point oat Ai prls^nt tolro is not sufficient carro t.; 
the large number concerning whose past what seemed to me to ÿe urgently re- work to the fleet, or evln te tosure 
we remain in the dark. ; quired to advance the work, and at the existence, while, on the other hand

In social relations, 71 were single, 37, same time well within the possibility of •£?f-^B,rayg have secured nearly all tdie 
married, 6 widowed, and 1 nnaseertain-1 achievement. I am more than gratified Sa”u d thPT n,!LÎ.,rade }£ Westem Rus- 
Csthitbrre were P Roman .to observe that the urgent requirements wfficrL«ferroUw1!h8',tstregu<Srand%yvere 
Catholics, 28 Anglicans, and smaller pointed out in last report are all being The impoverishment of the coasting trade 
representations of the various other de- met, and. the year that has elapsed, since of the Black- Sea has gradually attained in- 
nommations. From the Coast districts making that report has only served : to' "edit>ie proportions. Tihe saine is true of 
there were 93 admissions, as against 28 deepen my conviction that when these and, Sto. SSJra<IeJ?e,îweei1 the Black Sen 
from the Interior, showing that the present improvements have been com- of m“t0fkskr'etMm hbaa ,^«n deprived 
hospital is convenient to the chief pleted the results will be most beneficial., tion. The Svet which attributes "
source of its inmates. Twenty-two pa- ‘The principal requirement at the pres- Btoralble state of affairs prinelptilr to the 
tie-Drts were oorm in England, 18 in Unit- ' ent time is increased accommodartioiii fon p,roteetiTe treatment accorded by the Rus- 
ed States, 14 in Ontario, 9 in China and patients. The nominal capacity of the ^?JIerJir^eilt 60 6116 railways to a de- 
3 in JSpan, the balance being from institution ie 310, while we- begin the upoiî shipping « n-
many other country. Altogether, there year with 311 patients in residence. If mentlrf ! eren’"T
were 39 natives of Canada, of whom, the same increase in numbers- occurs in favor of the merrfiant fleetl 
10 were born in this province. Hast | this year as last, we shall close the 
year was recorded the fact that for year with 340 patients, which can only
1901 there bad been no admission of a ibe done by greatly overcrowding; the THE ACHILLES,
native of British Columbia, so that the wards. This requirement is urgent, Efforts n,t qt-it-o— l -,
contrast between the two years in this since by reason of the large amount of n f Stokers to Prevent Discharge of 
regard is most striking, and wonld tend time that would be consumed in prepare g
to show that in course of time eondi- ing plans, securing the funds,- calling] The strikers in Vancouver have been 
tions here will be the same as those pre- for tenders and awarding the contracts, l®ing every effort to delay the discharg.n- 
vailing now iin older countries, in re- j another year will have passed while the ,1*”’ steamer Aehtlles of the Orean s’ 
spe«t tO' the proportion of insane. ; increase goes steadily on, until the doors i.i,, at that port. A squad of men

The various occupations of the people shall have to be closed and the in- oore’ï^eV’of a«alat toe sfeve
of the province were fairly represented, sane to be sent to the jails, which are Advertings^-s- Ihe tonin J ,7,r 
among them being nine prospectors and themselves about as crowded as the number of 25. who have beiu emolov«i hv 
mmers, 10 farmers and 3o unskilled la- asylum. I hope that this déplorable tihe Vancouver & Victoria StevedOTtoi Co 
boreifix In the matter of age, every state of affairs will not come to pass, i î^iîr^i110141,06 the steamer Achilles in the 
period of life from 18 to 85 was repre- but I much fear it will unless steps-are I rails, quit work
sen ted, but middle-aged cases predom- taken at once to erect another building nctlonif Zhe Teafon fc«* theirimuted- If, however, it were possible o here. The wards in the older pJt of ^
trace back the history of many of the the institution are small and very ill- i Fishermen's Union and tor? that rei.wu 
older cases, it is almost certain to be adapted to over-crowding. In fact; they ' le’ft their work In sympathy with the
found that the primary symptoms Of themselves should be vacated for re-| ir’ R- 15- strikers. A new gang was. 
mental instability were manifested in pairs and improvements before long and ' 8t!?° en8*K<xl, and the work of
the early part .of life, most often during not overcrowded. mamlPoth steamer is
that period which is devoted by so “I think that we shall have to have her ca?go^?m be oti by Frihay^tont11 1111 
many to the “sowing of wild oats." The another building with wards, no.tempore 
harvest is always abundant, and it is a izing method being in view, and in the ,r
sad fact, in consequence, that by far best interests of the hospital that is Tato<»k. April 9.-6 p. m.—Clear, north- 

The see rot|T> . „ _ , . the largest class of patients that is ad- what I have to recommend Thorn ™ -?’est wJ”d- 14 miles per hour. MteamerIn^iWfl^frSa0»^ mItted •C"mP<?ed »? L°«"f «?*’! mains a verV°conv“tnandTsSatie'
ÎL^nIng and.,Railc!llln& company with ie- °ieu’ ^llst afriv1e?lxat Tit.hat 61 te t0 the North of the present build- cova. from Tacoma for Taltai; West Loth-
eoki sromye ‘«-'stabUsUmeiLt here of a time of life when they should be achiev- ings, upon which I would suggest; tiuiid- 5”- from Tacoma to Australia, ltarkvn-
rn-amîT toe ,?r« V Rlaat’, T ie^ are '!lg. the,r ,«r?ate? success and “making ing a detached wing with capacity for Klickitat, from Port Ludlow to Itou-
evteusfve ho- / X ]1me,,,,n l06»*111® their mark in the world’; but, instead 150 patients. It is not advisable to go steaFner Nome City, from Seattle t..
e6v™V intend 'tTronduc" o^ereÏÏo^ou f ^ are breaking up and clearly evi- on erecting these small cottages- Lfh to^Pedro" Kent°U' fr°m V“: t
>a large scale wherever t-hev mav loeafn their utter mental and moral as were last constructed, having a cap- ___ 0‘
their plant. They are willing to build it anfitness to cope with true life any acity of only 60, since the increase in Wmnri v "
here and state they will erect a plant longer, mositly their own fault, but often two years alone suffices to fill them The WEEKLY « LATHER SYNOPSIS.
capable of consuming 300 head of cattle, that of the parents. smaller class of buildings such «"= -,,P ... ,, -----£tfi: aud 500 aheep a day. Kamloops. The duration of insanity prior to ad- have "a%e very usefof up" to ï certain ^"‘ipri 1Ma‘Sr1°SlCaV°fflCe‘ lst t0 7t.h

_______  mission in cases was less than a point, as thev allow' of n hpttAr Tto ,,
Someone baring opened one of the ore M other cases less than fication, but when it comes to- dealiÀg' week have 'been'“ratoe”’'uiSrtSId.411'tC

chutes ou the dock uy which some thous- 3retai»' ou^ cases it was definitely with large numbers of the chronic in- has been considerable rainfall in the lower
ands of dollars worth of oie might have known to have existed for more than a sane, the larger buildings are more! portIon British Columbia, owing to tin-
Mmî! U ,10tib?ei1 discovered in ! year, a fact of more than passing im- economical, and allow of all the care <leve,k*PmCnt and passage of storm areash-ree toL,P fn.?ma,UOt »hllvll,s business there portante in the light of the records, and attention that such eases require f™“ ‘he ocean üktoss the northern srertinn 
o \e*ï forbidden to go on th^ wharves which show no recovery last venu from -TndC c?Pes require cf the province. The barometric pres.su,'lhose who dall>' make it a habit to h,a ™o foLthxir happiness and welfàce. remained high during the greater part «.fhs»h from the different w’harves, have by the iauks of tha>e who had been insane In looking back over the cost of the] the week on the Vancouver Island ai. 1 
the action of a fool or a miscreant, been for a year Prl0r to admission. In li buildings that tinrve been erected here American coast, but was low in CarTr>«. 
niTmoeFreo pîe^pr<>fitab'!e p&stime—*«- cases there was a history of insanity in since the first, I find that the original ^e^.eor!(1ltions resembling more the tyss etvtfsre » “ii iaxo.’SJorst&a ti «? Tfs 'saar sr»

“Rrtolre re „ T- datihg. 42, cost $26,000, or $619 per coast the pressure rapidly decreased ami
Relative to causation, says Dr. bed; that of 1890. accommodating 56 rainfall ensued with snow again

Manchester, I have nothing new to cost $35,000,, or $625 per bed; andrtW ,fa™°? ln .Oartboo. This storm qui.-kly
demonstrate or remark different from of 1SÔÎT and' 1S)8 aer-ommodatinv -, eastward, and the pressure againwhat was pointed out last year. The each ^coet $40 ^ ’ eacxTr $H4 5 per “^feales’S.

operative everywhere name- fied;. and all there buildings were put wind/ haveprevan™ H,«!i,ulyat th'■
1^1 pnfJit?lty#riiin,t:emi>er nDCe’ syphl]19 an^ up cheaply (I refer to their material £?trauee to the Straits and at the 'bar of
onanism. They are all more or less co- construction), and not at all wliat I Colombia river, hourly wind velocities 
related, the one leading up to the other, Vus* th* next building will be. Con- ?L5ÎLaild ^ ™I1,es being imported. On 
and very frequently several of these sideriiio- the<e fi'Hires and the nriee^ if ^b fre»bi snow fell on the
Tire “h 6atop indi,Vi,dUî> mate,^ts today,” I do not think that a to tion Is howerer^Llx-anring^owlng

xr The causes alleged by the relatives, suitable building tan he constructed, tfae good rains during: the week. Milder
ct-. *1 w th or n t h wait e is a socialist. He "’’hen they allege any at all, are of leu such as wre require, for les.” tlran S800 renditions have also prevailed In a large
sc.tnos on principle for the coufiscaiion of absurd, either through ignorance or wil- per bed which nieiQx an amvonriarion Pontjf>n of the ranges and pasturage isUs pr0pertytanU for nronopoiy iu ful deception, and are nort always ac- ^ $125 000 app.opAnation improving. The water in the Frase/con-
Us worst and most tyrvanical form. He ceDted bv us Wherever nossihle. wp . Jf . tlnues low, but a large amount of enowhas . pledged himself to carry out these wwin Ï Ï J 1 rec°Smze that this is a very rge is reported in the upper country and weat’v
principles in his position as member for » y J? ^caJ causes pointed; out sum of money to ask for, but there no er conditions will be anxiously watched,
this city, and yet forsooth, he is to be benefit of all concerned. j other course that I can see. The in- In Ike Northwest a succession of storni
w’«e^ortUe credit. f0^ sueh uselPSS tinkering \ ifty cases enjoyed average bodily sane are increasing every rear in this areas have rapidly pas-sed over the coun- 
ilnn a^a\i^3 ihL P^P^d this ses- health upon admission, wh.le 66 were re- province and so long as «oual condi- îry’, c£ll^ln2 milder weather with, occus- slon, and this legislation, too. s dignified duced while five were evtremel-e re i;” ’ • 21 K ouiai c<mai louai light rainfaü.bv the name of “straight labor Œi 2 * jUe, nvT v extremely re- tions remain as they are, we can look for Af v/\ . 4, 7;tion.”—Nanaimo Herald. g duced and awost exhausted Two m- no reduction, so that there is nothing bright ^SSiine we?f a^î ,18 of

---------- sane criminals were admitted, and fou • for .ns to do but to provide the ness»- tomperato?* ”1 ohigheat
The coroner was notified Wednesday cU™inaJ insane patients Special pro- sary means for their care and treat- 1st: rainfall’o9Ô-”inch ’ ' ' '

‘iat a budv of a man had been vision for this class «will, I trust, soon ment.” At New Westmiarter hktiest temnerature.
Port CtoichonrlTerAftprhein?reMt*rlHer nci>r je p °vl<'ed- as they steadily increase in It is extemelv gratifying to note tha' R2. on 1st, 4th, 6th; lowest, 3» on 1st.
rr.rnso kïlo 0n" After In\eshgatIon the numbers. There were 13 eases of gen- —in contradiction of q nrevîVent heli.-f ralnfJdl, 190 inches.
identified as ” ïn Hrilenlul^wh^di^p! ?ral paresis admitted, compared with 14 that the percentage of insanity v,.,s Cto-tfowert°Ton e r,S on
peared about February 5, bis boat being USt year’ a thTee jd.iat!- ^gher in this province than in other At Barkéreïlîe htèhest ‘te^erature 'to
rer n f,° <)anoe Eass a few days art Thirteen patients were classed suieida , parts of Canada, that quite the reverse on %id; lowest. 14 oa 4to• Sf it
ter—Delta News. six homicidal, and two others both sui- is true. The total number of iuo-tne in oheT 4m’ 8nowf,lH‘ 11 nk

TITW II A V cidal and homicidal. Of the suicidal ICanada, according to statistics, is 1C - r.A1 Dawson, highest temperature. 3ft
E DAY OF MIRACLES cases, three had been rescued from wat- 496, or 3.1 to the thousand of pun iia- : 4 below

Is past, but many who are cured of Itching ery graves, and two others arrived here tion. In British Columbia the tot-il is 1 140 “«fire.
bleeding or protruding plies by the use "(th severe wounds of the throat. Of 299. or 1.67 to the thousand of no,»il«- ___0-------------
reenter chaee 3 P'PJf”6111 luoli mon. thel: the homicidal cases, one was a murder- tion the other provinces being Unis -< ..T vF0It sroMACn TltOtoiLES.

t0 miraeulona. u or from the Yukon, whose sentence had counted for- 8 Kt '2, ]>«ve taken a great many different
Is not nncommon for persons Who bare mi been commuted from hanmn» to life m;0 ’ medicines for stomach trouble nod x.ertina-
dergone painful, risky and expensive opera „7. ha ‘m Per 1,000 tion." says Mrs. S. Geiger, ht Dunkerton.
tie*13 *0 v*iu to be finally cured by thlr pritoinuelL, another was the Chinaman| Total, of Pop’ls'n. towa. “but never nad as »o*i results from
wonderful ointment. It la the stanâatl Iwho committed so many murders at Manitoba ................... 565 ■' OI any as from t homber'.olD’r i’tcmarti and
cur* for piles. j Ladner, Of the two who suffered from New Brunswick ... 1,054 3T8 a no6 a entersf 8" ’ 1‘0r >n 54' ■!n,1-'z!sta

Along the

Waterfront<h
NO FAITH IN BATTLESHIPS. con-

Steamers Carrying Cannery Sup
plies to the Northern 

Coast.

GOOD RESOLUTIONS.

Athenian is Due From the 
Orient--Senator Sails This 

\tornlng.

did not do so seriously. To pass a Home 
Rale resolution just now, when 
Irish Nationalists are in thorough bar- ™ 110 '«^«r invulnerable to a pro- the Civil War between the North and 

with the dominant party of the JectHe* striking it at right angles, or at the South m the United States, and the 
English House of Commons, and when from 10 to 15 or even 20 degrees less echoes of the great struggle which reach- 
the Irish question is rapidly being work- than th=t. In place of one battleship ed the then pioneer settlement of Vic
ed out upon lines which are radically <>f 9>«X> tons, he would build, at the toria. It is the intention of Mr. Hig-
dtatinct from those previously adopted, same cost. three unarmored vessels of «ins to wnte a book on the early days 
was a peculiarly idiotic performance; 3’°°° tons each, with as heavy guns and of British Columbia. No one is better

is as great speed and radius of action as qualified for such a task A volume
the larger ship, but with the advantage from his pen would be of great interest,

In a

otf Asiaticmony

and that its idiocy was apparent
clear from the fact that no means were . .
adopted for bringing the sense of the of Dot having to carry between them and form a valuable contribution to
(Canadian parliament before the British a-800 tons of dead -weight of armor. Canadian history. ________
government. The resolution afforded a The 'battleship might readily sink one 
good opportunity for the display of ora- such vessels, but could she sink the 
torical fireworks, but so far as effect is three before being sent herself to the

than a man in Ontario. He may not be 
pious, but he is just as sane and in

telligent as his brother in Ontario, and 
is entitled to an equal voice in the af
fairs of his country. We want no Uit- 
landers in Canada.

The proposal to give six new members 
to the Northwest Territories is arous
ing some criticism in Ontario. A man The steamer Athenian, of the 

R. line is due from Yokolia 
ports of China and Japan.

C. p. 
ma and the

waTshwitodrawnalter P0WerfulThe anti-cigarette résolu- withstand the shock delivered by a ves- speeeh.parliament.
tion was another demonstration of a eel moving only at the speed of 'six i

After it had been passed, knots, and it was improbable, he said,180
mu AprnHtoj?ALLAS HHLMCKEN- REPAIRS COMMENCED.

*J?hJÎ.!C0Dtr*tt, 016 repairs to the Brit- 
fato ship Bankleigh. which Is being repair 
ed in consequence of the collislon wllb 
“f. ' ?’ S- 3 steamer City of Si-

awarded to the Esqirimalt 
to? $11 ttoWway company, their tonder he.
-SV oe^rsf0rof^ir^k,bet?li
IftofrolilBffim7 ^ S,'attle ln confluence 

Capt. Gibbs, marine surveyor for the 
fremca underwriters, and ilr. Taylor 
agent ot the underwriters of the German 
port carrying the risk on the ship colum
MtieâÏT1 ifr1m Se;lttlc by the steamer 
Majestic yesterday afternoon, and in com
rtto7 Irin Jhr2i C°X’ L1°yd'8 a«ont In this 

. 1 “old a survey on the shin
Edition. yiDg at Bsqu,malt in a wrecked

similar kind.
Sir W ilfrid Laurier was asked what he that the quicker moving and explosive 
intended to do about it, and replied that shell and torpedo would be less effective. 
,he intended to give up smoking, 
point of that remark lies in the fact a section of the 'French battleship Henri 
that Sir Wilfrid has never used tobacco, IV. did not surpive the explosion under 
unless indeed he chews it. As to that, it of a single torpedo charge; The Brit- 
we have no evidence, but should think it ish Admiralty does not tell everything

—o-
PRESS COMMENT.

^’b®, S™ud result of the mighty efforts 
. W. C. T. U. to have the cigarette 

prohibited was a set of harmless resolu- 
t .we,re car.rled to the Commons
Æ 6 <biy. A good deal was said
?.bfat helping “the women of Canada” to 
save the boys”; but there was no legisla- 

au,d, {be work of the good ladles went 
tor nothing.—Hamilton Spectator.

While one section of the women of Can- 
,a!la ure been on cutting off the supply of 
(. garettes, another section would be put- 
ttog in their spare time rolling supplies of 
them with their dainty fingers for their 
M<?„tesL y°un* me“ « the importation of 
cigarettes were prohibited.—Ottawa Olt-

The The fully armored caisson representing
o-i

Correspondents will please bear in 
mind that it is impossible to make use 

^ . ,, . of manuscript written on both sides of
unlikely that he is add.cted to the en- about the experiments with the Belle- ^ r Type-written contributions, 
joyment of tobacco in that form. It is isle. The Admiral argued that torpedoes 

of the apparently deathless super- were not used as often as they ought
on interesting subjects, if brief and to 
the point, are always welcomed, but the 
writers who find it necessary to use 
foolscap sheets for the elucidation of 

; their facts and fancies have to he dis
couraged.

one
retirions of the human race that cigar- to be, because too much was expected
ettes are more harmful than cigars, if of them. In the case of gun fire 20 to
there is harm in either. The difference 26 per cent, of hits was considered eat- 
between them is simply the difference isfactory, and it should be the same in 
between a rank growth and a delicate the case of torpedoes. He did not share
young growth of the fragrant weed. Such the French enthusiasm about submar-1 The Colonist Supplement today oon- 
toxic properties as exist in tobacco are ine boats; divers were agreed that ' tains an illustrated page ou Easter 
present in larger quantities in the tobac- : nothing could be seen distinctly under fashions, which embodies the latest New 
co cigars are made of than in the to- : water at a distance of more than twan-1 York ideas on that subject; also a racy 
bacco cigarettes are made of. Beef- ty yards. The vessels he advocated description of touring through the North-
steak is not good for babies, neither is should be quite unprotected and carry | west, which will appear in the current T),e Montregj, ladles who were members 
tobacco good for children. And pos- their guns on deck. A light protection : Century Magazine. of the anti-digarotte deputation are highly

reiMy children take to cigarettes when only delayed the shell sufficiently to TTf t , , ette8?eso<totiotoLPthT?louie-tti commons’
they should not be using tobacco at all, cause it to explode within the protected have added Senator Templeman s They are easily satisfied. The thing has
because in this milder form its effects vessel If this authority is correct, 61^ne^ despatch from Ottawa to our Liberal

-, «Chinese question scrap book. The Sen- tended to tickle people’s7 ears^Mo iftreai
(Let him wait till -Gazette.

-o
. -Now that Eanwta has started the Douk- 
^obors on the right path, their future 
seems to promise bright things. They

new land, and will add in no small meas
ure to its prosperity.—Spokane-Itevlew. ten

are not so noticeable. For that reason then a change in the conditions of
there might he some sense in restrict- val warfare is foreshadowed, similar to ator niust be angry. _______
ing the sale of tobacco to all under a the change in land warfare brought he sets a full report of the doings of the The stage and Its followers have suffer- 
certain age. But why tobacco in any about by the modern rifle. In the Mid- Victoria Liberal Association aud he will pduralj]lcan(jiniu?f|,ce at toe hands of the
form should be prohibited to a man, be- die Ages a heavily armored knight, b® angrier still. _ reuse resentment ?n the human"brea"tCthan
cause it is not good for a hoy is beyond mounted on a horse also caparisoned in An acute comment upon the Czar’s muTof toed antagotism'of toe* art??1 to
our limited comprehension altogether. It steel, was supposed to be invincible. So manitesto was t0 the effect that the re- ‘he Prea*er. jB moet cases lt proceeded
would be just as wise to prohibit ths he was, until the unarmored pikemaa markable thing about it was not the an- th?n tot"«"'remore the"ca^s^Co'mc^d
manufacture and sale of pen knives, be- was discovered. The knight killed one ' nouncement of this or that reform, but us better: Do not stay away from
cause they are unsafe playthings for ba- pikeman, but the other two killed the that the 0zar feeLs the obligation of eentS"?*™ ntt whti'you totak^t^L'Sft 
bies. If we go to the root of the mat- knight. • announcing any reforms at all. * & €

S "«"d Sat>'your ÏZ-

na-|

1er, we will find that the anti-tobacco 
crusaders think the use of tobacco is

o-
RELIGIOUS SPECULATION. ISince October, 1902, there have been 

in Canada 142 separate and distinct 
railway accidents, in which 179 lives 
were lost.

wrong. They are victims of the old Some time ago an English divine of 
heresy of basing their ethical ideas up- the evangelical mould made the alarm- 
on matters of meat and drink and cloth ing statement that religion has ceased 
mg. and so forth. Unfortunately the to interest the people of North Ameii-a. 
educational discipline to which St. ,He based his opinion on fact that 
iPeter was subjected when he fell into ISSliSi

i,e1nHy,,,fltt'I1£L.îllat tile Contest is to be 
under the auspices of the Lifesaving So- 
ciety.—Portland' Oregonlam

-o-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
his books were no longer sold there. 
What were those books? They were 
orthodox and conventional expositions, 
taking for granted many things which 
are no longer taken for granted, 

the statement that the Republican party 1 statement of this divine met with im- 
of the United (States had done all that mediate

the same error is no longer available.
HARDY BAY.

LODGE OX RECIPROCITY. Sir,—I have noticed, a controversy In the 
paper referring to Handy. Bay, and as tins 

The bay may probably be much frequented in 
toe near future, 1 should like to say I con
sider is one of toe safest and most commodi- 

___ emphatic contradiction was harbors on the northern coast of ttils isl-
had been done to bring about Canadian | from those most capable of judging, j ?bc'bay It"ntoito^tbe0 torg^t*1 vtSri^ton
reciprocity, and that the failure of nego- ' those who supply pabulum for the vora- ! be accommodated. The survey quoted by
dations since 1888 has it, every instance ' doue literary maw of the general pub-j “fAj^VaSn'si^WflîSm» Wharton! 
been due to the attitude of Canada, lie. The unanimous verdict was that the present hydrographer of the British 
Senator Lodge is quite correct, and vto at no time had the general interest in! mbTecL^Whm^we “/memtertoti lor to? 
hope that the failure of all subsequent the critical discussion of religious topics last six years H. M. S. Egcrla has Lem 
negotiations will also be due to the atti- been so keen as now, and that a class of ûow^V^R^faTa^th^rt£“ü£*t 
tude of -Canada, so long as what Sen- article was eagerly read which, a gener- of Vancouver Island, Victoria <beirrg her u-
ator Lodge understands by reciprocity'ation ago, nobody would have dreamed ™?a’ E?S?g ??rere7e"d! we^knowbjfw mato
continues to be the policy of the Repub- of publishing, except in a specifically re- reliance can be placed on a survey which
bean party of the United States in that ligious paper. Yet it is a fact that at- ^nneto of"b. T'tndTL ro^pleted"^
regard. Senator (Lodge wrent on to say tendance at church is declining, rever- about nine years. I have noticed from 
that Canada only desired reciprocity in ence for clergymen is becoming vaPrdsS™L'V^rtheaStH^utBafwi“emfi^ 
natural products, and was not prepared less marked, aud the stereotyped of space suitable for wharfage, wit.i T.ep
to grant favors to American mantifac- phrases and ideas of conventional water iu a11 directions-
tures. 'Reciprocity in natural products religious worship now fall very largely 
is reciprocity, and reciprocity in man- upon deaf ears. At the same time, there 
«factures is also reciprocity; but the is this keen interest on all sides mam- 
free import of manufactures coupled tested iu the discussion of religious 
with the free export of natural products, topics. It would not be fair either, ro 
is not reciprocity at all from the Can- describe this as merely an intellectual 
adian point of view, although it is the interest, a pleasure of the mind in at- 
only reciprocity of which the Republican tacking subtle aud intricate problems, 
party in the linited 'States has any idea. On the contrary, this aspect is less in 
An import duty on the part of the im- ' evidence than in the disquisitions of the 
porting country is similar in its effect to old orthodox theologians. It is far more 
an export duty on the part of the ex- a groping for light, a real and humble 
porting country. It is only necessan desire to know man’s place in the un 
for us to consider the strength of the j verso and his relations with the Su- 
•agitation in Canada for export duties on pre me Being Who governs it. Is the

o
PROVINCIAJL. PRESS,The other day Senator Lodge made

^Things never looked more encouraging 
than they do at present at the Lucky Boy 
and Horseshoe. During the past two 
weeks, with two men, AI. L. Moyer, who 
nas the management of ttoe property, lias 
taken out of the Horseshoe 125 sacks of 
carbonate ore, worth $200. to the ton in 
Suiver. He is running now on a vein 18 
inches in width, which is known to run 
as far as the sihowing on the Lucky Boy.— 
Trout Lake Topics.

and

JOHN T. WALBRAN.
D. G. S. Quadra,. April 11.

HARDY BAY.
Sir.—Having seen some controversy In 

the papers conèerning Hardy Bay, with 
your permission, I would like to give my 
impression thereof, having lately icturued 
from there.

I was sent there by Mr. G. A. Iv tetcr, 
Dominion government engineer, to con
st met a wharf. Myself and party left 
Victoria on the Tees on the 15th of Janu
ary, we landed at Hardy Bay on the 17th.

I found there a house ready for our 
party, and after fixing u«p out inside 
turs, w’vnt about our business. To 
ttie wharf we had to get out our pbes first, 
which we did right near the spot where the 
wharf was to be built, and fine piles they 
are, and au.v quantity of them to be got. 
The pile-driving scow and lumber for the 
superstructure was sent to us from Alert 
Bay. The wharf is situated near the head 
of the bay on tbe eastside, about two mile* 
from the entrance, 
started to work with the pile-driver mxtli 
we finished, we never had to move the 
scow once on account of the weatter, and 
never lost a day, and although we could 
see the wind blowing and the waves run
ning high, sometimes outside the bay, 
where the wharf was being constructed 
and along the east side, it was perfectly 
calm and sheltered.

The ■’•'mi at the wharf site and about two 
miles to the northward, is only a few 
feet feet above high water mark, and rises 
gradually to about several hundred feet, a 
mile or two back in places. From the 
wharf to the southward there are several

The absurd aud Sensational accounts that 
have appeared, lately in the Coast papers 
in reference to the trouble our late con
stable Hume had with a Siwash here, re
minds us of a report sent in by a section 
foreman of an American railway to li-;s 
road superintendent : "‘McWhorter's bull 
struct at the Long Siding and killed. We 
round ihim alongside the track, and as he 
was not quite dead then I borrowed a gun 

slhot Illm three times, killing ti 
Sul,Ivan then struck him another blow 
the head and finished him. The bull 
uow dead.”—Liliooet Prospector.

hand

various kind- of raw material being explanation that the modern religious 
drained into the United* States, instead consciousness has unmoored itself from 
of forming the basis of home industries j the materialistic conceptions of what 
to understand how little advantageous has been- called popular, but might now 
to Canada the taking away of import be called unpopular belief, and is trying 
duties by the United States on such ma-1 to find in revelation a more spiritual 
terials would be. Canada would be message and a clearer view of truth, 
turned into a vast quarry and when than the orthodox systems have hither- 
field in which Canadians would be the to provided, and that under modern 
iquarrymen and reapers, but of which j dirions, the press meets the needs of the 
Americans would be the bosses and ex- ; religious consciousness better than the 
plotters. In return for giving Canada pulpit does? Certainly it is history that
the inestimable privilege of supplying every new birth of religious faiths has Httto bends and there 1s about two mires
’American industry with raw material , come not from within, but from without ! foreshore affording excellent sites for
the United (States would expect us to ‘ the churches wharves to accommodate any amount of,, .. . . . J _ : „ shipping- of the largest kind. The waterallow its manufacturers mto Canada _ 0 is deep and clear close to the shore on
free of duty - In all lines of industry I 011 the third day of November, 1902, ttie east side of the bay. The we.-t side 
we would do what we do in the matter ™tn Muloek declared that the toTe,^ a*n“? so^llXue?-

lost Office Department showed a sur- cd as the eastside. The wharf consists of
------------------ ---- - ; Plus of $5,000. The country nriiso.l ?" approach of 151 feet, and a Tee of 10»Ta nrove to ran t,- , , ' ’ e by 40 feet: there is 24 feet of water at low
ChruTert OIntmIVrertPin ."hlm- A few da3's afterwards the Report tide on the sonthside, and by extending 
and absolute cure for each °f the Department showed a deficit of laa SK^n™tl or ‘w0' auy depth desired
birodingand^prrtnidlng’piUM’ Later the Public Accounts X have not sounded the we ter In the

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea- showed a deficit of $106,221. (Later still ”?-v- .but 1 haTe ■s<”'n the, Quadra aucimreil
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- fv„ j-, r, ., „ about a quarter of a mile from the wlmif
hors what they think o'it. You can use it and tne uditor-General s Report showed a >° perfectly calm water, when at toe same
get vonr money back if not cured. 60c a box. at defic of $377,250. Sir William Mu- ,tlme ’I*wa£_,Xdowing hard ont-Fe of theall dealers or Edmanbon,Batk8 & Co.,Toronto., , , , ’rt , am >lu hay. The winds seem to he ' low rg at
n» f>L_ _ ... ----- ra.1 k>ck must have been borrowing Mr. right angles past the bay cn the outs'de,
Ur* Chase S Ointment Blair-a methods of book-keeping. toore?gpterfrttiyd!benereAPe<laUy ^ ea6t
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i
Now these park hears, protected by it upon herself to demolish ue, wagon 
stringent rules from slaughter, have and all. 6
grown over-bold, even dangerous. This ‘tSo we sat, cramped and shivering 
old bear, standing up on her hind legs under the wagon cover, rifles in hand’ 
at the rear of the covered camp-wagon, The moon rose gloriously the grass' 
had reached in and helped herself, rol- whitened with frost, and presently we 
ling out the flour and ham and the could hear the coyotes howling dismally 
wrup and tossing the packages to her in the distance. Our wagon stood in 
cubs. The campers, sleeping in a tent an open space among forest trees, and 
near by, heard the commotion, and the we located every stump and stone so 
man of the party thrust out his head that by no possibility should there’ be 
and saw the big grizzly just smashing any confusion when the bears arrived— 
open a bos with a huge blow of his if they did. One stump, I remember 
enormous paw. A cub was running off long looked at, would seem suddenly 
with a sack of flour. The campers to move, transform itself into 
shouted and tapped on the temt to a bear, and then, as X roused myself 
frighten the bears away, but the grizzly become a stump again. Just as we had 
went on unconcernedly with her work, begun to despair of being favored with 
Suddenly the cubs began to fight, growl- an attack, two large black bears appeared 
mg uproariously, over a ham; and the suddenly in the moonlight. We could 
campe s, expecting an instant attack, not see where they bad come from nor 
and frightened almost out of their wits, did they make the slightest noise ’ but 
raised the rear tent flap, crawled out, there they were, at least as large as 
and ran off scantily clad through the elephants. We made an extraordinary 
frosty night. amount of noise, I thought, in getting
. It happened that Buffalo’ Jones, game 8 ®
warden of the park, was camped not 
far away that night. Being awakened, 
he succeeded in shooting one of the 
cubs, a steak from which one subse
quently found very tender and good.
But the old grizzly and one of her 
cubs escaped, and Buffalo decided that 
they must he further disciplined : in fact, 
he was just then pursuing sc policy -,f 
severity toward the over-friendly hears.
'Campers’ wagons had been broken into; 
the bears were growing so bold as to 
enter the hotels in search of food.

‘A campaign was- accordingly organiz
ed for the following night, in which my 
cousin, Mr. A. D. Baker, apd myself, 
were invited to participate. A covered 
wagon was drawn up on the camping- 
grounds and placed in the position of the 
raided camp, a bait of ham and grocery 
boxes was < set temptingly in front, 
and the moonlight saw two of us, with 
Buffalo Jones, hidden inside the wagon 
cover, armed with two rifles and a shot
gun. It was Buffalo’s opiuion that the 
old grizzly would return seeking her 
cub.

' “ ‘Now, I guess they’ll not bother 
campers again soon,’ said Buffalo.

“Buffalo called this treatment ‘pepper
ing.’ It was very efficacious.

’"Well, we settled back again to wa*t, 
almost believing that we were hunting 
grizzlies in genpine heroic style. Sud
denly, however, what should we 
but a great flock of tourists, mostly girls, 
coming up the hill with lanterns to see 
if we had disciplined the grizzly. Were 
ever bear-hunters so plagued !
DID YOU KEÆ THE GRIZZLY ?

“ ‘Girls!’ snorted Buffalo in disgust.
“Then we heard, calling through the 

forest; a feminine voice:
“ 'Did you kill the grizzly? We want 

to see the grizzly.’
“ 'Get out !’ observed Buffalo.

T

CONCERNING PICNICS
(Hi ,1

see iBy By OE. Somerville & Martin Ross (Rights Reserved)/
foim ,

: m, A K'oflTtal» tbe rfSBU™<*- .When

ffWS civilization* t^tT^fl a*5 &

rSÆÆ grTttd f/ the matter «*?¥

“To emphasize this remark he fired £n ro ?Ail Bca-!city saucers, Itimately there was maded a^ccLmi"
off his gun in the air. Immediately there „ j** A"??, ,COIran™î.ty., teaspoons ; hensive blend of everything
was the wildest commotion, a sound d lth® hidden hu- ^atoes, milk and butte/7the
of scrambling down the hill, and we “ÏÏ. disabilities if, «mfrontcd hot, on flat stones, and eattn with
were left alone again with the wilder- -.J?1 w5.L8t an °,r1dlIiaIT. At Hoine> ’ i kai.Te6 and cockle-shells pocket
ness, two guns at least trying to restore exceBent , appetite ! Over our heads the nnsoDhmH^«f-«a
our shattered illusions. to bear upon a chicken pie at seagulls swooped and screamed ^

"We peppered two or three other Party, m the lack of knives member that one of them nearly VvJv"
small bears that came snuffing at the .AA. „T°U• i lcar^ nerv® .its Sj hat off on that islandtto*.^^'
bait. And then for a long time we /8t W1ïh h,ls.fill?e™’ And the air quivered like hot oil between
shivered, all doubled up, cramped m sk 8 ? fraud œ civilization, and the purple distance of
our places, seeing nothing. ® chickenbone to which, through the •and, and yet there was the island Sw?"

___  years, I look back most fondlv was ness in it- w» i„J " me island rresh-ANID THE MORNING’ AFTER. gnawed, warm from the pocket" on heatheV ve74 of Ge SS ba£ke ths 
“Then quite suddenly, the grizzly her- the Bantry mountains. off the potatoes There wo. drowsed

self! Very cautiously she seemed to The first picnic in which I clearly re- to wash, no forks tn noT Ptates
come, sniffing and stopping frequently, ^ad taking part was, like many that an admirable mVnie “ Was
her cnh following behind. She was a succeeded it, illicit. It unconsciously thought, save thedora" , everyone 
huge specimen, and the thought of adhered to the great and golden pre- shells and potato-skin. ’ 8 found
shooting her and not quite hitting a cc*>t that picnics should toe limited in tor chicken bones 
vital spot gave us a very natural hun- number and select in company. It There is, I think tv» 
ter’s thrill. Buffalo, himself, though he charted in fact, of no more than four, picnics- no middle eon „ matter of 
is a celebrated hunter, seemed anxious rthioh, with a leggy deer-hound, a tnrf they cannot attain tn Jr epdirr*ola. If 
to have no accidents happen. So iwe “re> and the smoke from the turf fire, simplicity of the «.v.,7 TOtranunelad 
waited, tensely, until the old fellow ??6re „a® much as could be fitted «•• the" resources of pi?nL„v®y fequire 
squatted at our bait, barely twenty P- Why b ruinous lime-kiln should tify them. Let them 7llraatlon to jus- 
feet away. We wanted her still, for -have been chosen is not worth euquir- and maid-servants nnflDLt?ie”'2erTauts’ 
the light was very dim and we feared lpï°- It probably conformed best mg purposes—and in nt «ii7v°r-vPn" 
for our aim. So we fired ! There was lwith those ideals of cave-dwelling, se- enumerated in the’ c» tae things
a tremendous booming roar, a huge, 5recy> aad rigorous discomfort that are including your neictiwi'a^!Pan<iment> 
dark bulk rose suddenly before us and treasured by the young. We were, in- there also "be charonnimeL.^’.i*6' - ^e't 
then shot off through the moonlight. ?e6d> excessively young, and should evea champagne will «1 wf.e yet*,n<?t 
Tearing aside the wagon cover, Buffalo »,ave en walking in all godliness with y°ur neighbor’s wife he 
fired again, but the bear had disap- Si? ®°7frIlea9; two of us at least should. and how often, how alnmct*' greedy, 
peared. The other two were turf boys, who « she, at picnics VtothL "TJv?a'W3r

‘“Well,’ said Buffalo, ‘I could ’a’ ?b A? ^ve ,bee,u carrying baskets of, There is certainly’ a somrtMnVhî”??
sworn I hit her, but she seemed pretty submitting the kltchen’ and 2??dlt.lc>2s of se‘ feasts oil of dofr-
lively, now, didn’t she?’ .g themselves reverently ^at induces the unusual

“We agreed -that she did, and lay down ™tb® il“n!î?16rab:le impressions of the sluttony. Primarilv, of f
again to wait. No more bears, however, uitche^th1s'P1red(!ns’ had «freaây1 >s the lack of other occupation ^hnt’ 
appeared, and we fiAlly departed, stiff Fv2b ^ the Seventeen Divils chiefly, I think, there is the^n-rfin^t-*
and shivering, for our tents. In the S,” 8ame day- lime-Kish to lessen the labors of packing mf
morning we climbed the hill to see if ?h ”teh£? lbran<2hes> is dark feature of
there were any signs of our last night’s Lnehol  ̂t- ^ifvv Jld was, entered a*®1 Vicmc. I have often pitied the
battle, and to onr astonishment w|e FL wbl=h tke Bmok® came Apostles for the seven basketfuls Got
found our grizzly bear lying against a wF ** a feat of some skill to, they found left on their hands 8 tbat

I pine tree—dead.’’ 7 g ^„<)ne8eIf *hro^h thi? hole, avoid . If an instance of all that is
the fire, grope for the table—a packing- m a picnic be required I niir-bf liTvJT*
case—with one toe, and thence fall on ! record some of the feâtur^ «v l *hîIy 
top of the rest of the party. Except in tertainment which last 2” cn"
the item of sociability I do not think1-by Heaven’s help and a flttie Il2FB’ 
that the deer-hound can have enjoyed1 diplomacy, enabled to evade ' tL 

l himself mum; he spent most of his net of the African war }lnri'—v dr2?"
itime in dodging the transits of.the ket- over the neighborhood, Ind to the^orty
tie aua it was our malign - Custom to'women who had unflinchingly awentM 

(wipe the knives on his ..back, in places . hut two men were found to urese?^'™’ 
jut beyon-cV the-üâpe of a tangue as ! ;ust balance of the sexes. These mim 

: long and red as a slice of ham. What here are not fictitious. They may be 
we ate is best forgotteu. Something dis- found seared upon the heart of tbe

- ’ gustmg with carraway seeds in it, hostess. - “he
; kneaded with our own filthy hands. The fertv -n-uv „ . , ,
j lubricated with lard, and baked in a seemtoha ve been 
!frying-pan in the inmost heart of the, dignity^\s \Îenac«H>8 °f their
,turf smoke. The drink was claret, stolen1 quest It was^thrirU ® C?rone2e in" 
from the dining-room, and boiled with sit still an7 be tod »’„/tv .fe™ales- ,t° 
a few handfuls of the snow that lay ; even though thrS they d,°'
sparsely under -the fir trees round conducted solelv hv ,pr0ce8s was
the lime-kiln. Why the claret should aftern<2n and 0 ot thehave been -boiled 2ith snow is hard mo% 2ad« I n „2eC€^larily °f
to explain. I think it must have been rather kettles wow^**^* k,etVe’ or
due to its suggestion of Polar expedi- spot of the aftofr w 19 the .on,y bright" 
tionS a.ud Roman feasts; subjects both of ^2*. in thhanlr2 y ™amPul.ated by 
them, that lent, themselves to learned Ss was als^ thgJ°™d’ aDd the*r 
and coudescending^Çxplandtion to the the feast the ,î?e g™S3er conduct <ti 
turf-boys AfterwIrds.-Wh^ the elder to^th on ’the graTof a ?toWhe 

turf-boy, Sonny Walsh, produced fl about half aiTttore V fnJ- 
vf fro,m a caTrty in his coat that placing on its unattainnhii^6’ .aai^ ,tbe
had begun life as a pocket, and dealt eâür thoSA btattJL *n!v centraI 
them out for “Spoilt Five” it was the Jr,?-;6 ™attef8—such as cream-jugs
turf boy’s turn to condescend. “Spoilt “d nW^nron^toTîr reqatit?
Five is not in any sense child’s play; had be^ th^ lel^tore9 t”" ™e3rt aleo' 
its ru es are complicated, and its play tage al the si/ht^f Ge 2“ rucmed 00•' 
overlaid with weird usages and exprès- -U t-tw onlv »v eamp fire8' nnd
sions. For the uninitiated it was out of nre2r»d FvL h these ..were being 
the question to distinguish kings from Covered its el? in th^8^ ^ beS8 dis" 
queens, or the all-important “Five ntlfj v t f 111 chimney. Fortun- 
Fingers” from any other five, through dLrove?T*’- b-f°re il went on to 
the haze of dirt with which we were tho tosLv tb5. plenic.' 6<>me one, wilh 
all befogged. The turf hoys knew them in ttuf n’S? Ff, U6ln£ the wrong thing 
as the shepherd knows his flock, and at with a h»mLP»na'/®PP-ered the flpe 
-the eud of the game had become pos- beadinv “d a carfJ;ase rug, thus
sessors of our stock-in-trade, consisting of ti. « °® tae worst of the bees, while
a Manx -halfpenny, aslato^Sfvrith t ta fte ?raers «*
plaid paper gummer round its shank, ' t,Ôsitv * , men faced the 
two lemon drops, and a livery button. i did theii- dnw ”^2™°kev ajid beî® they 

. This was a good and thoroughly e J the ei>hîy cup’s of tef wWh ?hd fortb 
iîfth1® Flcnic’t °°ntaininS within itself sion demanded, but they said^a°fter 
til the elements of success difficult as Wards, that more than patriotism barh- 
these may -be to define, and still- more ed the regret that their conntrv i, difficult as they are to secure. deemed thfm C old for a2i^ ser

I remember an August afternoon, and wtce. As for the forty ladies they 
a long island that lay sweltering in a and fulfilled what was for them the 
sea of flat and streaky bine. Two primary, if not the only object of the 
heated boatloads approached it at full Picnic, by eating and drinking, without 
speed, each determined to get there. haste, without rest, till the kettles cave 
first, and equally determined toot to !oat- Then, like a flock of gorged birds 
seem aware of any emulation. Sim- ! tpey rose heavily, and unaffectedly beg- 
ultaneous.y the keels drove like ploughs $\ed to be allowed to order their car-

"M T7\\T TY T~* /~* A T - x . __ into the hot shingle, the inevitable troop fiages, and so went home. The hostess
-LN -L VV LUtti GKKGATK )TM AT r^T-TI TR C' LJ of dog« flung themselves ashore —it is bad held a walk and a view in reserve

ri '^OUlVk.ri, noteworthy that all dogs dash into a j,n case of emergencies, but it was not
Corner Pandora and Blanchard Streets. The architects, Mes,rs Hooper & Watkins also A, |K-" *»" ITS WÏS ~ ~ *“

signed the Metropolitan Methodist Church and many other public building, .S-lS

6 | ment, as to the most suitable place all had one common and hideous fen
for the repast, and while the conteu- ture even as a cockle-nose or squint will 
tion was still hot as to the relative run in families—the yachts have in 

make the Holy Day of God a holiday ™erits of a long disused churchyard, variably been becalmed. Their other 
of the world. * with an ancient stone cofltn lid for a conditions have been various Some

If God’s day be dishonored neither His SI®’ °r ?v,bakiag corn" ‘he strand- tim<® *be food was sent by land to
Word nor His name nor other slmed 2 6tr6am tnckIed /Ter the meet the yachters at the chosen reudez-
tbing will long be revered. Does the iïiîf to..lhe 6ea>. ?ne came fropa the vous; sometimes the picnicking con-tin- 
20th Century need anything more than îwî «ifth c face,’ and ,®ald ?ent rode bicycles and sent the food
a revival of reverence“> that all the food had been left behind, by sea, and somtimes the yacht alone

(2) Because there i« There was silence for a space. Then, took the whole outfit, food and feeders'
of the Lord’s Ii„- „ ser‘?IK danger while the accusers answered one another, and putting forth to sea incontinentlv 
dian institntion bèi,!» “ u.at-«nal. Cana- the remembrance of Mrs. Driscoll's coti fell upon flat ealms. aTd the stow-null 
ed and ^f henomfn!en°sUsly lmpar tage shone like a star on a stormy night ing swell of the Atlantic and thut 
ness and toil for^^o® a Ik7 of basi' i1^0 the minds of the castaways. Under) though the direct cause varied the nPt
~ tb. mfsh-rlm-k «TiÆSJSiS ~

,à"s assrsszr «• ?,? aPsu-tiru^s-sr ïrs
s'vsü H-r-gi a- 5- ets c's* rtS.1 sms •«,-«.*%
foroi<r,F 2n2rn^wh ch7n2 Te -F- ^rrivFd’ Mrs’’ Msco11 herself, emerg-| come. To landward is a great hili 
an effort to secure a lion’s i°g the, cowhouse, sympathefc,'thickly grown with firs, and aboriginal
phenomenal n-itnral AÀFlf-h f - hospitable, and very dirty, was equal oaks and hollies, wherein on a still

«w m, tt ss- s ££?-" W ‘H S gMs&v.'jsrs-usss8USTSL Ssg-sî STi.SS S5TSS.not a few1 iCa^idinns* wffi 2 "Î- ll’ a?d 7° lave jt afther them af-ther ! Glory oned so), and it was there that we we'» 
'LonFs dIv Ttther ÏLrli J°2k• °° th?- be 40 mercy! Well, the genthry 4 to picnic, bicycling as near the to2 ns 
piojment. Between‘lOO OW^ndTIlOmi ,?Uîhfor. aU .they’re very good ! might be, while hirelings from the yacht
in rnnnno „ir»„sü -lV,’uw ahd loO.OOO iShe led the foraging party into her were to carry- provisions- un the - i I m Canada already have no Salbbata cottage. It was the only house on the for ns. It wis a luncheon picnic the 

/q", n—„ „„„ . _ . island, and. in rough weather, as soli- blackest kind of all. The vacht started
scnson 22?22,,f thI eff2‘’ i1 ou'l tary and out off from humanity as was at daybreak; all was to be ready on 
w2 2lne t f ?2d’i ®i2?Untr'-LbyJ a“ Npab’s Ark. Indeed solitariness was the bill-top by our arrival 7svf ï;s s» -ü-sæ rjsr&isüssit rssn j 4» ,»•mind thitt will la«t 7 ™ K, , s, Buggescea. A cioua or would have already gathered the dc-Wnmr lï.ia„>..- T j. r, hens screeched forth over the half door nouememt of tlii« m i ®-

How shall we observe iLord’s Dav ;n 0ur faces- two cats and a -nie- sned iîk ou 41 ’? ’Cautionary Tale,” Week? What use can we make of it? 2t a- we onen2 it , small hut deter 186 F?’ Sherwood would call it. and I 
In other years it has been used in tin mined mother c^at dared ns to torce tiTe ?eed d° uo ™pr,.e tban, indicate the clos- 
following ways which may be regarded tortllicTofthl toner Xmbe? in which 1Q? T?® of-the da-TS tragedy. On a 
as suggestions to those desiting such: oflïnrto-s wère nolôubtin ton -en, of turquoise, far-au-ay sails, saffron

(1) Special sermons are preached on a g2,tor"ittedhto cfatierin '- bil rtorn cc>!o,r,,d iind mot'onltws in the afternoon
the Lord’s Day, and Christian people 8 sklM-the skiflet I m*v sav to 6u"1,"btl’,-°n, the mud fl00r of a road- 
eucouraged specially to pray for its bet- -which our suhsMuent meti was to be t,lde pu>>Iic house a small company ,f 
ter observance. , 1- i—i* . D6| biicyclists, drearily preserving life by

(2) 'Some special reference is made Xidron 2,^1 thi™™'^7 cntif sbud': m,CaUS °i s0"f Porter llat, sweet lemon-
in 'Sunday- Schools urging upon the chil- derod noisetos-dr out of àVht into the 2de-. and pf>baibly the stalest biscuits 
tiren the claims of the Lord’s 3>av—its i ♦ Got into tne in the whole province of Munster.
c:aeredn<-sS .or its benefits ? X? as Mro Brownto®’ Many high authorities, including. I

•13) The same is done in the Y P ntohtiiuraW’ rôr «trtotiF'Tilt am to!d> Mt- Herbert Spencer, assure 
S.’s, Y. M. C. A.’s, w. C. T. U’s et» duck I ""Mmve^ ?® fkug’-itb-r us tivlt ll 18 the inherited influences of

(4) Lord’s Day Alliance executives ar t0ng ol2r I®ilti* “ht d 'f J Prehistoric ancestors that breed in other-
range for union meetings in their cen-, „» 2, - „ , wise decent and home-keeping souls the
tre or vicinity. ' MTS* U-nscoll drove, headlong as an love of the lawless freedom of a pic-

(5) Labor councils or unions arrange ™6M>, 2V'aTnei'’ trough her menage, nic. and, to be sure, the pleasure that we
for meetings for the discussion oS th* ihe skl.! pt was snatched from the gan- had in our island orgy, with its plate-
question from the labor view-point and -* K,t51 <)ue sweeping cuff a lows- less, eproulcse indecorums, can be best
for the emphasizing of the working ■ FrowlmS, elderly dog was dashed from explained on some such theory. None 
man’s special interest in the weekl!ts. ,seat 811 t,le Potato sack under the the less, I maintain that the ideal pic- 
rest day. ttanle. The dresser yielded a howl full nic is only achieved by the most super-

There is no better time in the year of eggs- ,rom the bedroom cams milK civilized elimination and selection. Two, 
than just before the summer season ?Fd butter ••happily, none of ns, save or at most four, congenial souls, and a 
with its special temptations to Sabbatn tae was made free of the mysteries tea basket of latest device and most
desecration of their place of keeping), and a little expert equipment—these things, and

Anyone desiring to speak on the pres- K1 was p,ufked from the denths of the thoroughly dry grass, and I ask no 
ent state of the Lord’s Day question “rroney and commanded to “rim away more of 'Heaven, 
in Canada can obtain toformatioi on **v®f 8 P',t,ch.9r2f V?T” ,-
application to the Lord’s Dav Alliance, jhe "7e5 m ,thf bohireen, ,
1X1 Confederation Life buUdmg, To-, Tn"C*k y’ ‘t doesn’t look very-
ronto —Com 6 *>nre thats grand wnther. asthore. '2_______ o—— replied Mts. Drisroll, “if ve’ll take the

DÎSn-f'”-
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near '
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Drawn from a photograph.
Ray Stannard Baker writing.

The artist, Blumenschein, frying beans.

U9

WMI THE (BEAT HOBTHWr
sxsnss is, ™, svessa.'ssu 

yrw* as sarwuw x,tsru
t.iough lie spends much of his time, serious enterprise, calculated to produce 
when not rtobe-trotting, in Agricultural thrills. But my experience defies all the 
college, -Michigan. Mr. Baker is one of hunters’ yarns, and it has, moreover 
those fortunate fellows who has experi- a pleasant ending, for we got the hear’ 
cnees wherever he goes, Everything That’s more than many a professional' 
that comes to him on his travels ap- hunter can say.
Ay; and”ti,isVzdert of"lito mtcre^into ,™ 'WRECKING OF A CAMP, 

his writings. The trip of nearly nine When we were seeking a camping- 
thousand miles which Mr. Baker and £ near tbe ^rand Canyon of the 
Mr. E. L. Blumenschein took, gather- i ^©‘lowstone, in Yellowstone park, we 
ing materials for the Century’s articles • came ^P011 what looked to be the nvns 
on “The Great Northwest,” carried ■ of a well-stocked country store/ The 
writer and artist to every town of ground was covered with broken boxes, 
importance in the Northwest ; into the if “/^®d eyrVp:c/8S’ ,an .emptykeg or 
lumber camjis in Washington, down in -’ ?pa4-aF? oa4“®a1’ ™'*®d,w.1.tk ca?" 
the mints of Montana, out with the ?it0maj°o’ "ere scattered liberally 
salmon fishin- fleet at the month of abo.nt' a,nd there wcre the tattered re- the Columbia ' acX Yellowstone^rk , 1, fWhile
through Wyoming's forest reserve, into ' e, tb.e spectacle of ruin
the land rush at the opening of the and wondered ',0'y t,1 could Po-‘8‘hly have 
Fort Hole Indian reservation. and l°nmne 1”lb,r/4|t"0//,he"Way ti8®®’ 8 yOU/s 
through scores of adventures, exciting î”an ®PPeared and warned us aw.ay 
sometimes, interesting alw-ays. , ï4 seeps that a large party had camped

f on this spot the previous night, and a 
“One of the incidents of the trip,” big grizzly bear writh two cubs had ap- 

wrote Mr. Baker in a recent personal peared, foraging for something to eat.

R a poor substitute

LAYING FOR B’AR.
“It seems an odd place to be lying in 

wait for grizzly bears. We could hear 
the singing from the hotel verandas 
and the occasional creak of a wagon 
along the not-distant road. It was like 
hiding for a shot at a cow; and yet it 
was exciting, too, for, as Buffalo took 
pains to point out, there was not an 
improbable chance of danger.

RAT STANNARD BAKER.

ready to fire. Buffalo poked his head 
forward around the 
teeth chattered.

‘ That’s not the grizzly we want/ 
he said, but we’ll give ’em a lessou.’

, ‘‘Up came his shot-gun, and he let
pretty dark for shooting accurately, aud them have both barrels of fine shot It 
if we should happen to wound the griz- was a sight to see them go ‘woofing’ off 
zly, without killing her, she might take into the woods.

canvas flap; om

it was
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DUST.;

How It Wears out the Lungs and Kil's Us. HRST CONGREGATIONALCHVRCH " 

VICTORIA 6 C.I
hr

By Sir James CrTdhton Browne, M. BD., LL.D., P. R. S.

to V "ft ii-vli.K is nothing in this world so it would not rise more than one hun- 
oeinipresent as dust. From pole to dred.

JL pole the air is full of it. As All this dust throws upon onr lungs 
high as a man can reach with I the burden of freeing themselves from 

liis instruments he finds dust; the trop- several hundred times as much foreign 
teal jungle of Africa and the ice fields substance as they were meant to han- 
of Greenland are never without it, nor - die.
is mid-ocean. In fact, the ocean itself Considering this, it is no wonder that 
actually gives off dust in this way: The 
wind picks up bits of spray which evapo
rate as they are carried along and leave 
their sait to float about as impalpable 
dust.

Every day more than one hundrel 
tons of dust are brought to us by me
teorites which enter our atmosphere as 
small pieces of rock, but burst into flame 
from friction with the air, and in few 
seconds nothing is left of them but •: 
fine ash, very slowly working its way 
to the ground. It is lu’cky for us that 
this happens, or we would be subject to 
a continuous bombardment of rocks trav
eling at such a speed that none but the 
heaviest armor plate could protect us.

Volcanoes contribute a much greater 
amount. In the year 1883 the erup
tion of Mt. Krakatoa s-o charged the 
sir with volcanic dust that for a whole 
summer it affected the sunsets and the 
appearance of things generally the world 
ever. At the recent eruption of La 
Soufrière, within the short space of 
seven hours, between two and three 
million tons of duet fell at Barbadoes, 
seventy miles away. At the same time 
a steamer crossing the path of this fly- 
ang dust at a point of 150 miles out to 
sea had her deck covered three feet 
deep with 120 tons of fine ashes, al
though she was only exposed for a few" 
minutes.

./!

wn •

IA(i \/--■ EZ:
lung trouble is our most prevalent and i 
fatal disease. Continued presence of dust 
in the lungs cause the gradual death and 
disappearance of the membranous lining, 
and in its place grows what is known 
as “connective tissue.” This tissue is the 
same thing that fills up wounds in the 
skin and foams the scar. It is absolutely 
inert and useless in the lung, and where- 
ever it is present acts as a blanket and 
puts the underlying area out of action.

When this process of connective tissue 
grows, “fibrosis,” as it is called, has 
spread sufficiently the lung is a fit sub
ject for consumption, and only awaits 
the germ. It doesn’t have to wait long, 
for the dread bacillus is everywhere.
It rides through the air, clinging to its 
dearly beloved dust particles, which 
its only vehicle of locomotion—for 
germs cannot ride the air by them
selves. Every day, it is safe to 

great many consumption germs, each 
sitting astride its little particle of dust, 
enter the lung and are caught qn the 
moist mucous lining; their they dismount 
from their chariots, and if things are 
in the right condition at once proceed to 
propagate, and soon we are in tie hands 
of tie doctor.

The industries in which many people 
are kept together in atmosphere full 
of dust have appalling death rates from 
lung trouble.

In those parts of England where 
But of all the dust producers which Canister bricks are made a great deal »f 

bother mankind, man himself, is by far sharp, crystalline dust is given off 
the worst. Civilization, as it has been This causes such a huge mortality 
well said, is one continual grind. Al- from fibroid phthisis, or consumption, 
most every activity we engage in causes that the disease has received in those 
dust, and our manufactures give it off localities a special name—viz.: “Canister 
in enormous quantities. In cities every disease.” The death rate from consump- 
I'veath we take contains not only the tion among the Canister workers is ten 
normal proportion of natural dust, but times the normal. Coal miners also in- 
several hundred times the amount of hale enormous quantities of duet, but 
human dust; sharp, gritty, mineral par- this kind does not seem to disturb the 
tides, fibres from weaving mills, parti- tongs very badly. The carbon apparent
ées of wood, pulvarized organic matter ]y acts as a disinfectant, helping to
from the streets and soot. destroy germs, and its particles are not is at all a menace to life—can be elim-

lhe proportion of dust particle would so sharp and irritating as the Canister, inated or reduced to an inoffensive min- 
be much worse in the city if it were The dust problem has not received imum, without great outlay of expense 

the heat which the city radiates, the attention it deserves. Only very or time. When this has been done 
Ibis heat causes a constant upward lately have health-lboards taken steps to Consumption should sink to a level of 
movement of a great column of warm compel mills and factories to provide importance not higher than other dis- 
air.- llus current carries with it a large dust catchers and ventilators. But -in Oases. But first, people generally must 
part of the dust and foulness and causes these instances the results have been become alive to tile importance of dust 
cool, fresh air from the surrounding marked. The death rate and cases of 
country to come in and take its place, fainting have decreased, and the quau- 
Xests made on the top of the Eiffel tity and quality of outuut have become 
lower show that the polluted air of the much better
city of Paris rises to a height of more All this dust, contributed by mankind 
than a thousand feet. In a small town —and this is really the only dust that
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REMEMBER H0^ to 8,mile.

, aILtae sorrows that come to 
In the midst of life’s turmoil 

Yo.u 'na,-y always travel a brighter 
And happier be the whine 

If you only look on the sunniest side 
And remember how to smile.

friend,

you

way

One reason why American workmen ac- 
ce.mp'llsh more >b a day than workmen 
iviiroad is because of shoes. Our shoes 
are Tighter, easier on the feet, and thus 
permit greater action, says an American 
newspaper.

*®o#e®e©»eoeeeee®e*e®eee#

iSât-SSs;_
Buit„i'cm, maY garlands of beauty twine 

And gloomiest hours beguile y 
11 /°." have the gift of a cheerful face 

And 'remember how to smile W

■ÊBWÊÊ
And 'hope seem hidden 1

But open the door of 
Which shadows

R

i : ;• ; m m - a away.
a happy heart, 

can not defile
comforting vboughts will come 

In the wake of a winning smile.

SI*
AndP-

Xhat is needed most to begin 
hor he who looks on the pleasant side 

Has hope for many a mile; 8We 
sweetest secret a soul may know 

Is the secret of how to smile.

So whatever you may forget, mv friend^j7nr
. T.° sweeten sorrow and toil

Aiuwüi CT1CC'A seems a fatioft prize 
^, , d failure threatens a while * 
O. -let forgetfulness win your frown 

But remember how to smile ’.
—Arthur Lewis Tubbs.

!

LOAD’S DAY WEEKmi
. E°rtls Day Week” has won as iirom- 
ment a place jn the thought of Evan
gelical Christianity as the Week of 
Prayer—throughout at least the Antio- 
Saxon world. In Britain, United States 
and 'Canada it is quite generally observ- 
? « Always begins the first Sunday
after Easter (April 12). It, therefore 
begins with .Sunday, April 19. All so
cieties^ having for their object the pre
servation of the Lord’s Day have united 
m. aa earnest call for the observance 
of the 25th Lord’s Day week 
above dates.

' y -1i i#

m1
it

»

. * '• ÆÊ
on the

'Someone mny ask, ‘-‘Why a Lord’s Da-- 
week at nil?” -

'.We may answer:
(1) Because there is special need of a 

revival of- reverence for the Lord’s Dav 
The Divine authority of the Sabbath 

’ed *S Cabed ™ ques-rtion or openly de-

The day itself is observed by many 
—even Christian people—with growin - 
looseners. Attendance at Divine serv'd* 
is ptang place to general reading, so
cial gatherings or pleasure seekitt- 
What a wonder, therefore, if the world
ly And non-religious without hesitation

fcg&S;
■to--

Shipment of Tea Leaving Colombo, Ceylon, for Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
Victoria, B.C.

The botanical papers report that De 
Vires, the great Dutch experimental evo
lutionist, lias, by Tong continued selection, * 
I>roduce<T a variety of clover which has 
normally fbm: leaves.

------------o—---------------
Marfelî’s Three Star £c
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Victoria Makes
Fast Passage

PRESS COMMENT.

The Seattle grand Jury le of opinion that 
city government there would not sailer an 
Irreparable shock if Mayor Humes resign
ed, the chief of police threw up his job, 
and a majority of the city council retired 
to private life. Evidently the grand Jury 
has a poor opinion of Seattle’s public offi
cials, and doubtless the condemned offi
cials have little use for the grand jury.— 
Spokesman-Review.

SMALL HOLDINGS
BILL DARING

RETAIL MARKETS Carpenters At
Work Again

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

Archerdale, Sidney, B. O. maj
There la practically no change In the 

retail markets this week. Lota of Cali
fornia new peas and asparagus; also Cal
ifornia batter, are coming on the market.

EG«S FOR HATCHING -Buff Orpingtons 
Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 1 
sdans and Pekin Ducks. Leave oMem 
W. A Jameson, 63 Fort Street, I-, ,, 
Box 178. Quick Bros. '

"f-
tEtita i --------------

Northern Pacific Liner’s Good 
Ran From Yokohama to 

This Port. '

Well Considered and Advanced 
Legislation to Secure 

Settlement.

Wheat, per ton.............................. ..
Corn, wnole, per ton......................
Corn, cracked .................................
Oats, per ton ...............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .....................
Bo led oats, B. A K.. per lb ....
Boiled oats. B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
•Hungarian ............................ .
•Pastry .....................................

Feed-
Hay, Baled .per to»............
Straw, per bale..................
Middlings, per ton ........

Undoubtedly one of the meet Important Bran, per ton ......................
ani most advanced pieces of legislation tout Ground feed, per ton .... 
has yet been presented In British Columbia Vegetables—
to solve the problem of agricultural settle- Canbage, per lb ............ .
ment, was that Introduced by the Fluunce Cauliflower, per head ...
Minister, and which was given Its initial Onions, per ib ....................
reading yesterday, entitled the Small Hold- Carrots, per lb  ........................... 1%® 8
Inge Act. It has tong been apparent that Beet root, per lb ............................ 8
something must be done to secure the Potatoes, per loo lbs .............. 73c to *1.00
settlement of the coudtry by the right cilusa Hwect potatoes, uei .............. 6
of settle™, and immediate action becomes Celery ......................... 10 to 15
Imperative. Tornum. per It., .... .................... «40 8

’.um measure that has been offered to Artichokes, per ilt> - 
the Legislature may be said to vusetwe lu ,
on unusually high degree the merit of Fresh Island, per dozen................
originality. It Is designed to meet the eastern eggs, per dozen ..............
special and peculiar conditions of this Cheese—
particular province, and while It Is un- California cheese ..........................
questionably largely experlmeiitwl lu IIS Onnadlau, per lb ............................
w.ope, ami grants wide dlsorethwary flow- Butter—
era to the Lleutcna«u-OtivenmHti.t>uucll, Manitoba, per lb ..........  ..............
the House Is asked to accept it as an turn- Best dairy, per Ib............................
est effort lu the working out of the beet Victoria creamery, per lb ......
pcRStble future of tho country. Vowlchnn creamery, per lb ....

There are large and umlovolupod hold-- Frssh Island butter ......................
lugs In the province which It was ticou Frtutis-
«acevtalued can be ohtahiod at leaaouahlo Ooeoanuts, each........................ ..
cost; and by the division of «hew Into Lemon*, (lull torn hi, per doz..........
holdings of size to mill the ueeeaaKies and -sinon*, email, per doz....................
purses of the purchaaew, rtte «ovcvititteitf )»teHd awl"*, XX 81.80, XXX..
bop* to provide for 6tMW fnuilhe* ere \ onion apidcs .................................
the working out of the plan has been com California ton luiavki, 
pteted. qalliora a flea (white), lb* ....

Of course there may be fault* fourni lu California tigs, new crop, 1 lb..
the practical toting of lhe mean* suggest» Currant*, per lb .......................... 10 to 12%
ed to meet a present, far from pieapw.tvv, Baleles, per Ib 
demand, but these uniat tie corrected a* ti*!!****. ......
experience brings them Into prominence, tatilromla ........

Briefly summarized the provtstoiw of till* 
important measure may be I'll us out lined:

It Is proposed that the Llciilcnatit-ttover- 
iior-in Councll shall have power to create 
a board of land commissioner* cons,sting 
or u government official, a practical land 
surveyor and one other, for the purposes of 
carrying out the provisions of the Act.

It is proposed lf authorize this board 
ot 'land commissioners where 500 acres or 
more land Is privately hold and which can 
bo obtained at a reasonable market value 
for the purpose of sub-divldlng Into land 
holdings, to Issue land bonds not to ex
ceed $50 per acre, payable in twenty-five 
years aud bearing interest not exceeding 
lour per cent.

It is proposed that as soon as a sufficient 
number of applications have been received 
for the purchase of the land upon the 
terms to 'be indicated, the board of land 
tommissioners should have power to pur
chase such tract or tracts of land, the 
land-owners to accept bonds at par in pay
ment thereof, the bonds guaranteed by the 
government and bear 4 per cent interest.

The size of holdings not to exceed, ex
cept in special .cases, 160 acres, or be less 
than 10 acres in size, according to the char
acter of the land and conditions, and de
termined by the board of land commission
ers.

$36 Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one oi these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

The Terminal City Workers leave 
Increase of pay to 

Arbitration.

$30

G
B- C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies' ajid 
Gentlemen» Gi-.iments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

45the task laid 
otf providing 

the Dominion with a uniform Insolvency 
■lew. There are few gaps in our business 
machinery more Injurious than just this 
lack. Any one who Imagines that It 
dees not concern him. Is mistaken, unless 
he never bays anything nor does any 
business In the country. The mechanic 
who gets a suit of clothes at his tailor’s, 
les ont of pocket because we have no In
solvency law.—Montreal Star.

Mr. Monk has taken up 
down by Judge Fortin—that s

35Some of the Salient Features 
of Bill to Meet Province’s 

Distinct Conditions.
S:iColumbia May Be Sold as She 

Now Lies In Esquimau 
Harbor.

Branch of Provincial Miners 
Association elect officers 

and Executive.

I
$13

NOTICE.—Thirty days rrom date I in 
te°,d-£? apply to the Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 80 acres 
of pasture land, commencing at a post plac 
ed about 220 yards west of M. D. Ross* 
lease on Riskle Creek, and marked H 
Davies lease, N. W. Post; thence N. E 40 

5ie,n<:e s- B- 20 chains, thence S 
W. 40 cfoains, thence N. W. 20 chains to 
point of commencement.

75
$28
$23
*20

“ 2 to 3The nation’s drink bill affords no eup- 
to the idea that beer displaces

con-
Steamer Victoria, of the Northern 

Pacific line, which arrived at the ocean 
docks yesterday from the Orient, made 
a very fast passage. The Northern Pa
cific liner was 12 days 8 hours in mak
ing the run from Yokohama to Vic
toria. She left two days later than the 
Aki Maru, which arrived the previous 
evening. The steamer had an unevent
ful passage, moderate weather being en
countered throughout. The passengers 
included two Japanese in the saloon and 
98 Chinese, of whom 73 debarked at 
this port, as well as 12 Japanese. There 
were 25 Chinese and five Japanese for 
Tacoma and points beyond. The cargo 
included 1,400 tons of through freight,

" including a heavy saipment of silk goods, 
tea. rice, matting, etc. The local cargo 
amounted to 350 tons, and after land
ing this the steamer will proceed this 
morning to Tacoma.

As a result of the recent proposed in
crease to the poll tax, on incoming Chin
ese. tne steamers now leaving Hongkong 
will bring numbers of the Celestials. The 

Indrasamha of the Portland 
and Asiatic line, which is running to 
Portland from the Orient, has been 
placed on the run to Victoria with the 
other liners to carry the Chinese pas
sengers. The sole reason of the des
patch of the big Portland liner to this 
port—she lett Yokohama on Sunday for 
this port—is to carry the coolies who 
are seeking passage.

There are now quite a fleet of vessels 
on route to Victoria. The steamer Ath
enian left two days after the Victoria, 
and is due on Friday. The steamer 
Lyra left on Thursday last. The steam
er Shinano Marti, left on Tuesday, and 
is due on the 20th. The China Mutual 
liner Oanfa is about to leave Yokohama, 
being due about the 23rd. The steamer 
Miowera, of the Canadian-Australian 
line, which is due here next Wednesday, 
left Honolulu yesterday for this port.

THE AKI MARU.

Details Regarding the New Liner of 
N. Y. K. Line.

15 From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 8. — The Van

couver branch of the Provincial 
Miners' Association met tonight and 
elected. C. D. Rand, president, J. Wood- 
side, vice-president, and the following 
executive: Dr. Reynolds, publisher of 
the Ledger; Geo. Turner, T. J. Smith, 
E. P. Gillman, A. St. G. Hamersley, 
O. Sweeney, W. D. Haywood, Dr. Car- 
roll, A. Hirschfeld, W. K. Robertson, 
H. T. Lockyer aud Wm. Godfrey.

The carpenters’ strike has been de
clared off, the men going back to work 
tomorrow. The difference between the 
builders and carpenters as to whether 
the minimum was to be $3.0(> or $3.20 
a day is to be submitted to arbitration.

port
wh'eky. Since 1807 the per capita 
sumption of beer has Increased from 14.IM 
to 17.49 gallons, but In the same period 
the per capita consumption of spirits has 
ircreased from 1.02 to 1.36 gallons, 
the latter Is less than It was in 1892 and 
1893.

3

T „ H. B. ST. A. DAVIES
January 21st, 1903.But

In volume the consumption of 
coffee exceeds that of beer; in value the 
consumption of coffee, tea and cocoa la 
only one-sixth that of the nlcohotlo 
■drinks. Coffee Is cheap and a formidalble 
competitor of beer.—Philadelphia Becord.

2 SHmE-EE
sion ito lease the foreshore and rights there 
of for Ashing purposes, at Clover Rufat 
Victoria: Commencing at a post planted on 
the west side of Clover Point and extendin'- 
In a northeasterly direction seawards cate 
half mile, and Inducting the foreshore and 
Jand ■covered with water.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th day t* 
March, 1903.

J. A. CA'RTHEW.

25
20

25
20 to 25

25030 
2G to 25

Another case of plague has been found 
In San Francisco; and as in all of the 
preceding cases, the determination of the 
fact that It really was a case of plague 
tcame only as the result of the post mor
tem examination. It Is a startling fact, 
In considering the plague situation in San 
Francisco, that the only cases of plague 
which have ever been officially reported 
are cases wherein death has ensued. It 
is significant that there has never been 
an official report of a single case whtivh 
was diagnosed as plague in advance of 
death, and wherein the pat 
iated and proper precaution 
to prevent the spread of the disease.—Se
attle P.-I.

35
35

the High School and was instructed to 
thank the donoir.

The following resolutions were passed:
“Whereas thto board desires to encourage 

the physical development of the pupils of 
al? the schools. Therefore resolved, that 
the building and grounds committee be re
quested to secure an estimate of the cost 
of a set of parallel bars for the following 
schools: South Park, North Ward, Victoria

“That the City Council be requested to 
grade and construct a walk round Yates 
street and Fern wood rond frontage of the 
echoo-l reserve.”

The Dotard then adjourned.

30 to 35
10615
20625 
$1.75 

$1 to $2

-o25
Notice is hereby given- that I, II. G 

-Jason, Intend Within the time prescribed 
Ly tow, to apply to the Chief Oomm-toslon- 
S nRR11^ ,and WoTks of the Province 
of British Columbia, for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the lands 
iheremafter described and commencing at 
a post marked “No. 1, H. G. M„ N. a 
ear., thence south SO chains, thence west 

. ,alenc? n«rth 80 (tains, them* 
r^Sin80»^801® to Place of beginning, eon- 
raining 649 acres more or Ices. These lands 
are situated at Point Rayner. The initial 
post NO. 1 being 14 mile northeast of Point 
Rayner, on the West Coast of the said 
Province of British, Columbia.

Dated 19th March, 1903.

THE TRUSTEES
IN SESSION

lbs .... 25tient was Iso- 
s were taken 25

10steamer
12%
17%121?

Race Meet Louw Muscat*............
Mixed peel, per lb .... 

Poultry—
Dressed fowls, each 
Wild fowls, per pair ... 

Flab—
Smoked salmon, per Ib 
Spring aalmon, per ib
Cod, per lb ........
Halibut, per lb . 
Smoked halibut . 
Halibut, frozen ..
Flounders ............
Oollchans, per lb 
Herrings, per ib .
Crabs, per dozen
Bloaters ............... ",
Kippers ................
Salt

Little Beyond Routine Business 
Transacted at Regular 

Monthly Meeting.

8 to 10
15

60 toAt Colwood
Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. H. G. MASON.

Chairman Drury presided at yesterday 
evening s regular monthly meeting of the 
School lioarti, and there were present also 
Trustees Airs. Jenkins, Hall, liluggett, 
Matson, Jay and Boggs.

Janitor It. W. Margate forwarded 
quest for more pay, • as Eds duties were 
onerous. Trustee Matson moved t.nat tie 
be given an increase of $5 per month, it 
was referred to tine buddings and grounds 
committee.

An Excellent Programme Pre
pared for Easter Monday’s 

Big Etent.

Notice Is hereby given that I, Herbert 
bmlthson. Intend -within the time prescrib
ed by law, to apply to the Chief Commit 
Stoner of Lands and Works of the Province 
of British Columbia, for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the land. 
Iieroi.u'a'fter described and commencin'- it 
a posit marked “No. 2, H. S„ N. E «»
1 hence south 80 Chains, thence west 
dhiatos. tihenee north 80 chains, thence east 
SO chains Po place of beginning, containin' 
640 acres more or less. These lauds :n" 
situated at Point Rayner on the West 
Coast of the said Province of British Col
umbia, on the north side of and adjoinin' 
H. JG. Mason’s claim.

■Doited March 19th. 1003.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

a re-
50 to 75

10
12% %The Entries Exceptionally Large 

The Programme in 
Full.

|i[lill
----- mackerel, each .........................
Salt cod, per ib ............................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ............................
Salmon bellies, per lb....................

Meats—
Beef ....................................... ...........
Mutton, per lib ..................
Veal . .......... .................. ..
Pork ............................... ........
Lip ton’s bacon ................................
Llpton’s ham ..................................
Hams, American, per rb...............
Bacon, American, per lb..............
Bacon, rolled ...................................
Bacon, long clear...........................
Lard, per lb........................................

15
The janitor of the Rock Bay school for

warded a letter of tiae same tenor. He 
xvou id leave next month unless his pay was 
raised. He will be informed that his ser
vices will not he ro'-nired after May 1st.

Miss Cameron asked for certain small 
necessities tor the South l’ark school. Ke- 
fened to tne buildings and grounds 
mit tee.

Miss Cameron also wrote notifying the 
board oif her Intention to go to Iteveistoke 
to attend the teachers’ convention, and 
ticked tUat arrangements 'be made for a 
substitute teacher during her absence. Miss 
Watson and Miss Lawson also wrote to the 
same effect. Permission was granted on 
condition that substitutes be provided by 
■the teachers getting leave of absence.

Henry Carlow asked to be remunerated 
for his work in preparing plans tor due 
improvements to the grounds of the High 
School. Referred to the buildings and 
grounds committee.

20it: *1.50
25

12%
j 10 to 18 

12% to 18 
12% to 20

11 to 18

There is an exceptionally large list of en
tries for the Victoria Hunt Gtub meet at 
Colwood park on Faster Monday, and, as 
the entire .programee is an exceptionally 
good one, the event promises to excel all 
former ones in importance and success. If 
the clerk of the weather only favors the 
gathering with good climatic conditions, a 
very enjoyable time is assured tlhe hun
dreds who will be In attendance.
Fifth Regiment band will be on hand 
during the afternoon and render a special 
programme pf music. A special train ser
vice IMS been arranged for, a train leaving 
the IC. & N. depot at 1:45 p. m. and return
ing will leave Colwood after the finish of 
the last race. The programme in full is as 
follows:

The steamer Aki Maru of the N. Y. 
K. line, left for the Sound yesterday 
morning after discharging her local 

She is a twin-screw steel steam-

IIERBERT SMITHSON.
Prepared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 

(The best dental preservative).
6d.. II-, 1/6 and 5/- (1 lb.) Tins.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c.
F. G. CALVERT & Go., Manchester, 

ENGLAND.

NotUee Is hereby givra <nat I, Henrv 
Murray, Intend, within the time prescribed 
by Haw, to apply to the Chief Commissioe- 
nr of Lands and Works of the Province of 
British Columbia for a license to prospect: 
far coal and petroleum upon the lands 
hereinafter described, and commencing at 
a post 400 feet west of post No. 2. marked 
■'IL M., S. E. -Cor. Post 3,’’ thence west 
SO drains: thence north 80 chains, thence 
enrt 80 chains; thenee south SO chains to 
1-lace of 'beginning, containing 640 acres 
more or less. These lands are situate at 
Point Rayner, on the West Coast of the 
saild Province of British Columbia, on the 
north side of and adjoining H. Smithson's 
claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

22cargo.
er, having two masts, with a length be
tween perpendiculars of 445 ft.; breadth 
moulded, 49 ft. 2 in.; depth moulded, 
S3 ft. 6 in.; load draft, 26 ft.; gross ton
nage, 5,444 tons; net tonage, 3,995 tons; 
dead weight capacity, 7,540 tons; cargo 
capacity( measurement), 7,338 tons; ac
commodations, 50 cabin passengers, 20 
intermediate passengers, 172 steerage 
passengers. She carries a crew of 115 
I inclusive of captain.) Her engines are 
tri-compound condensing; she has four 
cylindrical boilers, working up to an in
dicated horse power of 5,320, with a 
maximum speed of 15.36 knots. This 
steamer was built in accordance with 
the Imperial Japanese government’s 
shipbuilding regulations for superior 
craft and registered at British Lloyd’s 
100, A-l, modelled on the modern prin
ciple, coupled with every convenience 
necessary for a first class ship. She is 
lighted throughout by electric light, and 
provided with refrigerating machinery 
as well as spacious ice chambers for 
preserving food during long voyages. The 
Aki Maru has mecnanical ventilators 
for purifying the air; steam heaters far 
warming in winter, and electric fans for 
cooling in summer ;in brief, is provided 
with every requisite necessary for the 
comfort and safety of passengers. She 
is also provided with a powerful winch, 
capable of raising and lowering with 
ease heavy cargo up to 30 tons.

22It Is provided that the purchasers pay 
down at least 10 per cent of the valuation 
of such lands in order to tie them to 
the soil, and that the remainder be paid 
in equaJ annual instalments extending over 
twenty-five years, interest to toe five per 
cent; but provision to toe made for rlie 
\ ayment by the owner of such holding to 
pay at any time any or all sums in excess 
or the amount then due on tfhe land.

The land commissioners to toe paid re
cording to the services rendered under a 
schedule approved of by the Li-enienant- 
Governor-hi-Counci'l, the same to form a 
charge upon the .land. Roads and drains, 
clearing, fencing, irrigation, etc., adjudged 
to be of special benefit and accessary to 
«me Improvement of the ran 1, under re
strictions imposed toy the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-m-Council, to be provided for and 
charged to the land

25
16
38TheI 20

O-

Troubles of
The ChinamanI George Phillips, on behalf of the manage

ment of the Cycle of Musical Festivals, 
asked for the use of a number of chairs 

the occasion of ttoe holding of 
lu the DrB hall. Granted.

Principal Paul, of the High School, wrote 
as lolluxvs:

COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL.
F. H. Eaton, Esq., Secretary Board of 

Governors, Victoria College.
. In order that enquiries as to the 
facilities for secondary education offered 
toy this city may be tuiUy and expeditiously 
r.nswered, it would Ibe convenient, if not 
necessary, to issue a calendar of the Vic
toria College and Hiigfh School, indicating 
the course of study therein pursued, and 
S.ying other particulars, it will toe need
ful, however, 'before such publication is 
produced, that a dear decision as to 
the nature and scope of the instruction to 
he given in this sdhool sJiould be arrived at 
and that decision, when once made, should 
uot be ligthtly altered or set aside.

At present, as you are aware, pupils 
prepared for the departmental junior, in
termediate, and senior examinations, and 
1 expect at next teachers’ examination 
to present at least one candidate for the 
senior academic certificate, m addition to 
preparation for these examinations, book
keeping and typewriting are provided for 
all pupils in the High fcschool section.

Affiliation with McGill University, liow- 
6veF» vender necessity considerable
modification of tihls course. After passing 
the junior departmental examination, pupi'ia 
^ } .Ve, expected to prepare for ttie Mc
Gill Lniversity maticulatlou in arts, which 
®, accepted toy the Education Department 

of this province in lieu of the Intermediate 
examination; and after matriculation, first 
year s work in arts will be taken up toy the 
college or university department.

it 11 se^m® t0 me that education along 
t“e.lJilies t:he arts counse alone Is not 

CaS*b4 of the High School
ought to meet as many and as va

ried demands as is possible without altering 
its constitution, entirely, or dissipating its

frk1 wide a range of subjects. 
This cou^d be done toy allowing the pupil 
to choose whether he will matriculate in 
ar^is’ niodicine or applied science. He 
would thus be m a position (to select such 

mig,ht1 be most congenial to the 
bent of his mind, and most useful' to the 

,career he may have chosen. A glance at 
the university calendar will show 
that while many subjects are common to 
matriculation in all these faculties, consid
erable freedom of choice remains, and that 
a pupil, by judicious selection, can acquire 
the knowledge that is usually deemed to be 
requisite as a preliminary to the Studies of 
theology, law, medicine and engineering 
respective!!y. I do not transcribe from the
!J^\VKrSTty #a en^^* t^e alternatives to 
\xhich I refer. They are well known to 
you; and, besides, I am only Indicating the 
faintest outline of a scheme, the details 
of xvhich I am prepared to fill in should the 
board instruct me to do so.

In addition to this, it will be necessary 
to extend Instruction in the commercial 
branch by adding the study of stenog
raphy, commercial law, etc., to our present 
curriculum. To do this, it will be neces
sary for the board to appoint a teacher 
2!?° fSilalLJ,e ?ble to teaci> not only the 
art of bookkeeping, but also to give instruct 
tien in stenography and affl other subjects
UïiThiytrViî,Uieid a oommercial course.

lhe High School cannot be expected to 
turn out men or women fully equipped for 
any particular trade or profession. That

liai I1!1!0"01!-ot S® technical school or 
of Hie university. But it is reasonaiblc to 
demand that the boy who Is designed for 
h,e.tTade °!' Profession should enter upon 
h'ls piore technical studies equipped with 
f.pehHkl!°ïïled"e’ and trained by such men- 
ta1 dlseipdine as may be most useful to film
could5 be°fnn career; This demand I think 
rosi-i be *? ,a «treat measure met by the 
judicious choice otf subjects above suggest)

Hatley Park Plate.
1st Race, 2:15.—A steeplechase ___ 

horses, the bona fide property at the time 
of entry of meinbèr of the V. H. C. Any 
member of the club or rider Licensed by 
the committee, entitled to ride. Weight 
150 lbs. Licensed rider to carry a 7-lib. 
penalty. Distance about 2y2 indies; win
ner to hold the trophy presented by Mr. 
Stuart, for one year. In addition to re
lay ving a cup. Eu trance fee $2.50. Cup 
presented by officers Work Point Barracks.

1. Mr. C. E. Pooley's bay g. ApoHo, 
aged. Light blue sash and 
Lt. Ca'Ithrop, R. N , rider.

2. Lt. Blandy’s bay m. Jezebel, aged. 
Dark green, light blue sash and sap.

Mr. T. P. Patton’s ch. g. Thunder, 
n.sed. Odd rose and Nille green. Owner

for
on concerts NOTICE.

Intended Increase In Poll-Tax 
Will Cause Influx to 

Canada.

HENRY MURRAY.Respecting Timber Licenses.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 50 of the “Land Act.” 
than in future no special licenses to cut 
timber on Crown lands will be granted or 
renewed until after the applicants have 
had the limits surveyed by a duly quadl- 
fied Provincial Land Surveyor to the satis
faction of the Lands and Works Depart
ment.

xr*)'!?Vkre Is h<*ret>y given tnajc I. G. SheWou 
Avilitoms, intend within the time prescrib
ed by tow, to apply .to the Chief < „ , m S- 
sioner of Lands and Works of the Province 
of British Columbia, for a l'icense to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the 
■lands hereinafter described and commenc
ing at a post marked “G. S. W., S. W. 
Lor. JNo. 3.” thence north 80 chains, tlience 
(•ast 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
-hence west 80 chaiins to point of begin
ning, containllng 640 acres more or less, 
inese lauds are situated at Point Ravnei- 

the West Coast of the said Province of 
Hrtttish Columbia, on the east side of and 

ad.ioming H. Murray’s claim.
Dated March 19th. 1903.

G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

.. _ . , pro rata according to
the decision of the tond board.

In a similar manner the -government to 
toe empowered to set apart available blocks 
oftAfîï^niment laildlS *°r settlement and 
suo-division not lews than a thousand acres 
for which tihey may issue bonds not exceed
ing in the aggregate fifty dollars The

i

a; Rich Chinese Are Robbed by 
Corrupt Officials Wheo 

Th<y Return.

cap.
per acre.

government to be empowered un
der regulations and through the board of 
laud commissioners to clear, drain, Irrigate, 
road and otherwise improve the tond on any

a reasonable extent ,the cost The way of the Cantonese is becoming 
<>r A,hf ,6a?le *0 be chargeable to the land, hard of a surety. The Can toes e is the Clii- 
r/-5i?«4kî.^3iave poweF trough the Sand nese who for centuries had been noted for 
i^ni^2'6S^0Ver? ,to „nee°tiat9 with all hold- having more enterprise and progression 

Municipalities’ land than the men of the other provinces of the 
oovparattoDs for the acquire- middle kingdom, and thousands have gone 

SiC o 4n u Q111111 titles not iless than from their home province to other coun- 
ard tffw t5noiaggieg^te In*.ueaci case* tries t0 seek wealth. Some have found it. 
-Ita 1 ’o’4v °ad_s?T otherwlse im- The Dominion government is about to ln- 

}Vhe not more crease the head tax on Chinese from $100
1 1 aSi lts vaipe- to $500, and placards are now posted in
governmStexcept the salaries of Hongkong and Canton—according to ad- 

ageuts or other government vk-es received by the steamer Victoria— 
Coveînnr^n ^ Lieutenant- warning Chinese of this fact. As a result
i lavement fvV?^ oV°y!he ^ureha®e or im" it is expected that there will be uite an 
a cUni^e'nirnin^^ h .to^.be made ^tiux of Chinese struggling to get into
nf thi!Ïg,a 111Sv the tond and to form part the country before the poll-tax Is Increased 

Jî^r nfaif^iAÎn^,derat (>11 In eacl1 case- and there are some rumors that Chinese 
rich? of n^Ln? t!11?8 ao ^efsed to have organizations on this continent are send- 
a'Sndvfnîï^M^ ^ 4 °°prt/©vision as ing torge drafts home to Hongkong to as- 
flnfi1 « Provided tor in the Statutes, and a s'ist those wishing to emigrate in the in- 
final appeÿ to lie to the Chief Comm!ss5on- terim period before the increase is made" 
finaf dS aM W°rks’ hIa dwi8ion to be Whether this is true £ no[ it 6s a toct
s - oner8 of Lands anÎT w thlff Com”Is- 1110 to Vlctoru”fr^ra‘ "j rieiîta Sports to ac-

Rowing extent, character otf land, etc! of ttie additional stea^rabetog toe Mg 
rphn - . . , . , steamer Jndrasam'ha of the Portland andi rf| l«nd commissioners to act Asiatic line which left Yokohama rm Knn AI^epQe£?ently1u“der the Provisions of the day for this port &ma 011 San‘

Act and regulations to be framed by the So much for the troubles of the mWnt
of * oftt re" f rlcH ’ thelr term in« Chinese—and It is only the Oantouese
of oflice to last for three years, hut the, who emigrate—in tve lands over toe ««7,= 
^hwtrrof.3ands en Woc’ toe P1'1^ to be At home in their home prov?J^ the rich 
subject to toe annual Î56 ^.le"tenant- men who return with fortunes accumulated 
Govern o :• 1 n4A>u ncil™ 04 tÜe LleUteua-11- E ^ «rasping olri-
la^Vr«Æehesh^tehef toqohtrif '‘aQa0CZe’’ them when they rêtu^'omê*11 

from a hind-owner willing to sell, an 
h?!vie!Henti,f0f months at a price to he 
r,x6d by the land commissioner after valu
ation, vrtitoh agreement will form an op
tion on such Jaind. Applications then To 
•i^ori'T'T settlers, and as soon as
a suffident number have been received ac-
honrejed,byAldeP0slt as a guarantee of 
bona tide land bonds to 'be -authorized 
a transfer effected.

The two essential and fundamental lm- 
teri aD- seT'nns of the bll'l are found num- 
[l,e?Sd £ and 14, and read as faiows:

ieot t0,tha approval of toe iLleu-
tenant-Govemor-in-Oounell, the board

eomplete and efficient surveys uf 
h0tl „r.e.l!,ort't raspeetlng any Crown lands to 
T" made by competent persons, with a 
tnrni *'.! ascertaining the pastoral, agricul- 
müai’ r icher and oilier resouroes otf such 
iuSoh,OTld t5elT s'litafMlity for saile .in smaii 
o? fo?!SfTnder the Provisions of this Act,
time be requlred3’^ “S from Hme to 
f J. It'i Any tract OP parcel of land set aside 
ff «nih may ** diylded linto small hoddinm 
/ sVdh Slze or sizes as the board slmM 
2^' provided that no small holding 
shall be less than ten or more tb.an on£ te?tdred and sixty acres in extluf su^ 
ject to the approval otf toe Lteutenanif.
Governor-in-CouncH, the hoard mav clear 
drain build roads, eonstrnct S-rigSk 
oVver-S'nXTT‘ ^"!ld 11,H'n and make any 
nnhv 9u<£ ro?T lmProvements In or upon
£rglX ïaMptSs pS

boMtnggnaMe tom‘e,Lgv.?,rlCe °f 3011111

W. C WELLS.
Chief Coanmls^loner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department Victoria 
B. C., 26th March, 1903.

The Club Handicap.
2nd Race, 2:45—A steeplechase for horses 

the bona fide property of members of the 
Victoria Hunt Club. Riders to be members 
\vJ££+ c,uib4. or j Sensed by the committee. 
\\ eights not under 150 lbs. Distance about 
two miles. Entrance fee $2.50. Prize, a

„ thé most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOAi. are

Notice is hereby given vaut I, Murdock 
Mclver, intend, within the time prescribed 
by law, to apply to the Chief Commissioner

petit for coal and petroleum upon the lands 
liereimiaifter described and commenrin- at 
a port marked "M. Mel.. 8. B. Cor. No. 
4. thence wedt 80 chains, thence north 80 
toalnsj thence east 80 chains, thence sou-fii 
ou cnains. to pont of beginning, couitainin^ 
640 acres more or iless. These lands are 
situated at Point Rayner. on toe West 
(.oast of the said Province of British CVfl- 
nmbla, on the north side otf and adjoin
ing H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in t lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. t

THE COLUMBIA.Ï ei -Fl ®raat,urn’s bay g. Sugarloaf
“to L. HarG^rngrridS.eeVa* <Uld *»»•
, . French’s bay g. Ituifus, aged. Light
throp, R^n! rtdm^ and Cap' Lt’ Cal" 

Cameron’s grey g. Pharoah, aged. 
Oumer ridir ’ ye'1!°W Cap’ bla'-'k 

Hunt Club Cup.
3rd Race, 3:15.—Au open flat race for 

horses. Yt eight 140 lbs. Distance about 
one mile, hour starters or no race. Prize
saves^Pn°M-nb,? W#n seeoaid horse

l fîe' ^tronce fee $2.50.
rii Mr* 8 Cl*1« Z- Grey Friar, 5 years.
rider.6 aUd black- Lt- CaJthrop, R. N.,

2. Mr. Simon’s idh. . 
nge<I. Ro.val blue and 
rider.

3. Lt. Blandy’s bay m. Jezebel «"ed 
Di4lkv« reem'1 bÿe sash and cap.

4. Mr. Tayior’s '•dh. g. i>. Maclean 6
bfack capeIl0W’ Mack llioot>s' yellow ind 
J1'., 'lr/,. 7* F. Patton's eh. g. Thunder 

r.Aert °d l'°Se aud Nlle green. Owner,’

Will Probably Be Sold as She Lies at 
Esquimalt—The De Couedic.

It is not unlikely that ithe German 
ship Columbia, which is lying at Es
quimalt in such a wrecked condition, 
lier decks littered with wreckage, the 
iron scarred and dented by the buffet
ing she received, will be sold at auction 
to the highest bidder. The vessel is 
practically a constructive wreck. After 
having libeled the steamer, through the 
local agent, Mr. J. H. Greer, the steam- 
Norman Isles proceeded on her voyage 
to Dalny yesterday morning. The Co
lumbia, which is a large carrier, was 
formerly known as the British ship Lord 
Wqlsely. Her charter to load at Che- 
mainus will in all probability be can
celled, and another vessel secured to 
carry the cargo which she was to have 
taken.

The French bark De Couedic is prac
tically given up as lost, for today 
Lloyd’s offered SO per cent, to re-insure 
lier. She is out 104 days from San 
Francisco for Sydney. It is possible 
that she may have been dismantled, as 
was the Columbia, and may be drifting 
around the South seas. When the Eng
lish underwriters offer 80 per cent, on 
an overdue vessel the shipping world 
usually gives her up as gone. Eighty 
per cent, re-insurance is also being of
fered on the Prince George, 54 days out 
from Darien, Ga., for Swansea. Wales.

The big Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
lyo Mam carried $500,000 worth to the 
larger cities of Japan and China. Her 
cargo includes cotton sheeting, valued at 
$229,236; 16,538 barrels of flour, 228,- 
250 pounds of cotton, 28,907 pounds of 
cigarettes, a consignment of bar silver 
and several 
merchandise.

The Globe Navigation Companv will 
at an early date buy or build a '5.000- 
ton steamship for .the Seattle-Hnwaiian 
Island run. The vessel is to be both a 
freight and passenger carrier. Especial 
attention will be paid to speed, the 
management undertaking to provide n 
vessel that will make as good if pot 
better time than anything now on the 
San Francisen-Honolnlu run.

2. Lt.1|

EPPS'S COCOA
-«SllVi'NO STfÎEf'jTH & VIGOUR,

MURDOCK MrTVEll.
i„M”ti,eeJ?^h,orcby **vem that I. M. Dailier. 
intend within the time prescribed by law. 
to apply to the Chief Oommlesioner otf 
a.'hn:5?„,a,n<l ,y°rk<5 of the Province otf Brit- 
‘•iVt obimhia. for a license to prospect for 

PtfroHeum on toe Miaowing dv- 
sciribed lands, and commencing at a poet 

M- D-, S. W. Cor. No. 4.” tihenee 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains.

80 ebains. tihenee west SO 
enairns to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or less. Those lands arc 
aromate M Point Rayner, on the West Coast 
of the said Province of British Columbia, 
f lt,lle fast side of and adjoining Mr. Mc- Iver’s edaim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

FOR SALE—On Salt Spring Island, 160 
acres of land, title, certificate of im
provements. Price $250 (Two hundred 
and fifty dollars.) Address P. O. B. 425 
Everett, Wash.

m. Montana Maid, 
' cardinal. Owner,

FOR SALE—Young pigs of improved York
shire breed from toe herd otf J. ®. Breth- 
our, Vurford, Ont. F. Robeon, Muyne,

FOR SALE—Two freshly calved cows for 
sale cheap. Apply A. R .Spalding, South 
Pender Island.

youPony Race.
Stage Service to Lake.—The usual 

stage service during the summer months 
troin Duncans to Cowichan lake has 
been inaugurated. The stage will leave 

! Duncans every Monday, Wednesday and 
f rnlay after arrival of the E. & N, 
tram from Victoria. Through tickets 
rrom Victoria are- now on sale good for 
lo days from date of issue at the usual rate.

4tn Race, 3:45.—An open pony race (dis
tance handicap, one mile for scratch 
Prize8 » Catehvvei,ghts. Entrance fee, $2. 
P 1 V n^TPtJ?ies*-ted by Capt casement, 
pMon.’ d tie omcei’s 01 H- M. S. Am-

M. DAIBBR.the new french remedy
Notice Is hereby given that I. C. Went- 

worth Sairel, 'intend, within the time pre- 
-^cribed by law, to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works of the Prov
ince of British Oolumbia. for a Iire-nse to 
prospect for coa3 and petroleum upon th? 
hereinafter described tonds and comment. 
ff* a!{ a post marked “C. W. S.. S. E.

oX°’ L ^hence west SO chains, theno 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chaint 

5011^!1 Chains to place of begii-
LP1"” containing 610 acres more or less, 
/rntm, ï,-lds. situated at Point Ray»» 
Rriti^h ÎLSS1 Ç?a£t 011 me “H Provinre ■( 
,! i:, :‘1 1 -oltimjMii. on toe. north side o-f aixl 
adjoining M. Melver’s claim.

Dated March 19to. 1903
C. WENTWORTH SAREL.

K1. Lt. Moore’s cream g. Jacob, aged Rt»n blue, primrose sleeves and cap. 8 °n
at'ed Hack K- Blackie,

Srllllr.t’ dark toue beeves and leap. 
agti.Cal Oase meat’s bay g. Brownie,

5. Lt. Blandv’s eh. m. Chubby aged 
■Dark green light blue sleeves and cap

6. Mr. Johnston’s b. w. g. Irish L-iiMv
blue sash and cap!

7. -Mi. T. P. Piaton s b. m. Mary Ander- 
son. aged. Old rose and Nile green. 
n,;,V n, Lauitwoi-thy’s br. g. Frank L. 
ciipd" " ue- Pink aieeves and

and »
«

kmd and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
r^m/emarhaAly fhort time» otten a few days only, 
rrceS, a11 .dl.sch?r8Tes from the urinary organs, 

superseding miections, the use of which does irre-

sïïsa^asîËïïïrfoundation °f strictur°
tpiMSlONNo^
H™h ’ Fams and swelling of the joints, secon-

SKs-x'sï-rKKi;:;-,™;iyj.si2Ka
Kwa " ?“PfieE the whole system through the 
matre’rafromtt=°b^yy ellminates ^ Poi«>uo=,

At a Ripe Age.—Joseph C. Huckins, 
aged *5 years, and a native of Whitby. 
Ontario, died last evening at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, the Ran 
Joseph McCoy, IM.A., Alfred street. 
The funeral is arranged for tomorrow 
at 2 p.m., from the above residence. The 
'Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. Mr. Fraser 
will conduct the services.

may

y

hundred tons of general
sash, blue

9. Mr. Williams’ bay m. 'Retina, need
Zvivy blue and gold. ’ ugeu’

10. Mr. A. C. Advance in Coal.—Local coal dealers 
have advanced the price of black dia- 

Of Interest To Farmers.—Hon. C. H. 
Smith, of Minnesota, is delivering a 
series of interesting addresses to farm
ers. Today he will address a meeting 
at Richmond on ‘<Home-making.,, To
morrow he speaks at Steveston on “The 
Stabling and Care of Dairy Cows.” Mr. 
Smith, who is an able and forceful 
speaker, will also deliver addresses at 
points on Vancouver Island.

et eas-gSWutfjrsÈ tKgsSSSvSeSS
ufJJ.rt.nd?, and Works of toe Province to 
}^'t'l^.,fiO0'luin,bla tor a license to pSSiert 

tifd^pe6roileum on the foMowin? 
described tends, anti <-ommenolng ait a port

Ik s- w- cor. Post No. S." theuee north 80 chains, thenK-e east mi 
c™into thence south 8t> chains. Chen.-" west 
c,,,’ uu,1111 to place of beginning, eontain- 
î.if Jt? fCT08 more or lees. These lands 

at ,!>oll,t Rayner on the West Coast otf the saJd Province otf . 
omMa, on toe east side of and 

’» • Sairel s tiiialm.
Dated 'Mtturoh 19th. 1003.

Tandem Roce.
5th Race, 4:15.—Open tandem race 

tohnd flat eom-se, drive one, ride toe otoe? 
catch weights. Entrance fee $2 00 Pri7e’ 
a flask. Post entries to elerk Sf toe 

Farmers’ Race.
..rtoTurS m E.re? tïett fide 

pioixert^ of farinas who a.re not member
torJe^th^r ^"ar TelU^

Prize* $2.50. raCe’ lst prize- 30; 2nd

-o

TH ER A PIO N the prin^pa!
Lhemirts and Merchants throughout the World, 
which $ 4/6' 1° ordering, state^ov^Tf^;rrk"Thth^'raT-^f1:d0ofb^
of**™ ! as 'Î appear* on British Government 
.->tamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
commissioners, and without which it is a forgery

i A, MEN AND THINGS.

Rev. Charles M. Winchester of Middle- 
town, N. Y., declares that a minister can 
live on $12 a mouth If he lives alone, ami 
still have some money left tor the church. 
He says he does.

Sir Ernest Casse! has donated $200,000 
toward ophthalmic research in Egypt, the 
object otf which Is the training of native 
doctors in the treatment of ophthalmic 
diseases among the poor of Egypt.

| 0)5 „5ope yo? w1ffl Pardon me if. In toe 
r.-,lel1111 1 event to have wandered
reoni'st16!?!!^^ ^ttls letter, which is a 

that the boaTd of fiovpriNvra
f,vLV,le,tOTia 'Z,0"6*6 WU1 be eo good as to 
take Into consideration toe advisability of 
lssuing a eolk-ge calendar, which requestbetme toem.y°U wM1 80 — aa S Uy

ili risibilities. Brt’tbtfi <'oi- 
- adjoiningHospital Matters.—Nothing definite 

was agreed upon at the conference yes
terday morning between the Mayor and 
Aldermen, and a committee from the 
Board of Directors of the Provincial 
B°yal Jubilee hospital respecting the de
sirability of the latter body assuming 
jurisdiction over the isolation hospital. 
The hospital committee will report to 
the next regular meeting of the direc
tors. There is every likelihood of the 
arrangement desired being made.

i 1 „ Miss 6'vace, I have a bwan new 
eccuudwum—one I made meself. It’s 1ol1v 

m eur7,-vou cawn’t guess it. Why is this penny I hold in me hand like *i 
•messenger from Jupiter’”

.'.'Jr feau 1 ,must give it up.” 
cauli!“"it4aW 1 kuew You would.
X Journal0”6 C6Dt’ By

MICHAEL GOIJLDING.Ilil ARTILLERY' QUELLS RIOT.

Berlin, April 8.—A despatch from St 
James McNeill Whistler, the American „„„rspu?®:’ (a'e<' yesterday, sa vs thirtv 

artist, will receive toe degree of doctor Per$ons have been killed and that one

iwill he unable to be present. . islmi-Novgorod. As the
„ . . • were unahie to restore

Edwin 8. Robbins, a manufacturer and er' 1 1,1 troops were called out and nr- 
husiness man, who has manifold Inter- «"cry was brought up. The latter - 
■ests to demand Ms attention, at his fired point blank into the mid-st or The 
home In Gre.vstone, Conn., spends every rioters, killing thirty men .is , °f ,î^e 
Snnda.v evening of his life in addressing a hundred 5 1 ty nien an<l wounding 
religious gatherings In the particular city 
where Ms business pursuits take him.

EDWARD B. PAUL, 
Principal.

table pending a meeting of thChbawLd„ of «c'crnors of Victoria Colh-ge.
Lhaliman Drury drew •“"■«on to toe desirability of enforcing the lawVecnSb 

toting the teachers issuing monthly ca'rds
*hooirT-? 8A0m'îS PUP“’S con<i:jct in 
stnooi. etc. A motion was passed jnstruet-
iem t^“e ^Pcrintendent to see that the system is reverted to.

The finance committee

Ls hereby given that I, R. Shridon 
M fUkuns, Intend, within toe time 
Cd by law. to apply to toe Chief Oommiv
inre^B^rit3 Mîark3f^ ^
to prospect for coal and ptibroHeimi 
tr.-e lands herolnofter described 
inencing at a^poet marked ”R. ë. V. s 

west 80 chains, 
j east 8(t 

to place ot 
acres more or 

Ray-

iBe-
Kansas pregci'.l>

, i

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.00 Postage 4 cents.

a ffeense- 
lypoo 

and coni-
De Stylufier „„y!at fi14 that polite man do

trie chair? S 1 hlm stmPPed into toe elee- 
dunbusta —He wanted to get un and 

offer a lady his seat.-New York Sum

disturb a ncre 
Tho disturbance 

factory near Xithni-Novgorod” 
local authorities

E. ‘Cor. No. 6.” thence ______

^.^er«Xateatl.Mnt

j* 'ïiritlsh^CMmnbi«f m” toe Sto 
riMm a”*d adjolnln« <-’• Wentworth Sare-l't

1 Blacksmiths’ Strike.—The situation af
fecting the blacksmiths’ strike is un

to curious changed. The executive of the Trades 
and Labor council brought before the 
notice of the master blacksmiths the con
cessions offered by the union, which 
were that the men would return to work

n-nne-ro., -, - ----- at prices offered by employing black-
1 BUTTON on EMIGRANTS. Impeenne—Have you any Idea what smIths tiu the 4th of May—the new scale

Ontario \r„„i • ^ ^’^0£'ltller wouM s»y If I asked to mar- to take, effect after that date. The
men,--Mî l‘-ne ^an Defend« Govern- Mi^ Rocksev-Nn n ïïen, wï° "turned to work at Mr;
meats Actions Tovvards Cblonists. ^ tÆ o?°ia^’ bflX back as uniop “en at

r^pd-0n’ -Apri.1 &TW- T. R. Presto-. * ----- Poultry Show.—At a meeting of the
Wter-aL ™miKTatl°n commissioner, ia wonder why the name plésiosaures Poultry Association, it was
letter to the press denies that the Can- va,s„at!J>11'71 to that animal?” .decided to communicate with fanciers

?hiarnfkre^nme-Dt was unable to handie UistoM^and7 ^rv,the f.urPose of being eon- this city and Nanaimo, and see if a 
îbf x- î,°f emigrants to Manitoba and opeN as toe tai l î6 . hard to circuit could not be arranged, so that a
the Northwest. ° | îngton Star 8t 18 to describe.’’-Wash- first-class judge could be secured at «

_ o~ , I ___ smaller cost.. The secretary was also
w headache, dlzzl-1 Grace—Do you not admit that a won,™ ins<7ucted to communicate with several
Sf toaXteed^tt  ̂ ^ the ^ j^1 —« a^oman weU known judges to sec if they could
TJM’e Liver PiUs" Ow « , act at the local show, which it is pro-
tor*., Small dose. SmaU S ^ j berie^MeetttTonCT —s^rt* Se^Se' but « I P^ed^ to hold during the second week in

NOTICK

Is hereby given ttiat sixty flays aftnt 
“ate we inteud to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permls- 
Bion to purchase 160 tveres, situated on the 
north end of Union Bay, Casslar District, 
commçneing at a post marked U. & R., on 
î£c J10^11 8,de of said bay, thence n >rth 
40 Plains, thence east 40 cha ns, thence 
south 40 etiains. thence following the shore 

to place of commencement, contaluing 
160 acres, more or less.

Dated 16th dav of February, 1903 
_______________ ROBERTSON & RÜDGB.

I aii The philosophical 
how liquor will make _
-an opinion of , himself
about‘to- Man—Nothing enrions

Î make® a man rate himself at his fufl value, tHat’s all.—New York Sun.

man—It 
a man have so good Teeommendefl th° 

^ dcJpte<i aceoun^8 amounting to $863.77.

Tenders for placing an iron fence around 
the High School grounds were received 
from Thomas Caterall, *348; Christie & 
■Spofford, *422 50; A McCrimmon. ' $397. The 
contract was awarded- to Mr. Caterall.

On Trustee Boggs calling attention to 
a complication Which has arisen respecting 
p umbing at toe Rock Bay school, Trustee 
Jay gave notice that at a future meeting 
he would urge the deeirabmtv of an archi
tect being employed to superintend nil Im
provements made in the publia school 
.buildings.

At suggestion of Supt. Eaton, the board 
instructed the secretary to convey thanks 
to teachers and pupils, mayor. Ladles otf 
•Friendly Help and Aberdeen Association. 
Chief Watson and staff. Mr. St. Clair. Mr. 
(Johnson. Messrs. Netfbltt. and the press, 
for kind assistance In making the children’s 
exhibition the huge success It 

Supt. Baton acknowledged the receipt 
of a set of Eacycloped’n Britannica for

m
Dated March 19th. 1903.

R. SHELDON WILLIAMS.Senator Ben Tillman resents In vigor
ous language toe statement in a recent 
Interview that he Is accustomed to using 
the eipdession ”By ged. sail.” Quoth 
the senator: ”1 never used such an ex
pression in my life. When I want to 
an expletive I use flhe real thing, 
ni.mby pamby lugs about me.’

NotSce is hereby given that I H s

EpiBsE
iürfîS0 2”d 'petroleum upon the lands hem- 
.natflter described, and commencing at

S- 1 s- W. Got., No. 6.” ^ riheins. tihenee east 80 
halns. thewe south 80 chains, thence weft 

**> TXJduit of 'begimrtn^, chntiaio- 
ing 640 aicres more or less.These lands arc 
rttma/ted At Point Rayner, on ttie West 
t cost otf the said Province of British Col- 
mtmbia. on the etaot side of and adjoflning 
R. S. Williame’ claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

m

•t useMi Notice 1s hereby given that 30 days after 
date. I Intend to apply- to the Chief Com
missioner Of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease toe foreshore and rights there- 

POTpoeee, In South Victoria 
Commencing at a poet planted at 

a point on the east side otf Shoal Bay and 
extending for half a mile westward, follow
ing the shore Une and Including toe fore- 
shore and land covered with water.
_,Dated .at.^ftorUl- B- C.. this 18th day 
otf March, 1903. .

NoI: ay ii
Btephen«, who has been mayor of 

Kast St. Louis for eight consecutive terms. 
n28*lust roeelved the unanimous nomination 
of the Htizens; party for a ninth term in 
that office. When he assumed the func- 

^ in 1887 the city had but
t?•'J?' Inhabitants; now toe census gives 
It 4o,\J00. ,

;

svas.

I W. H. ELLIS. H. S. ITT.».
E
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UgFER,gR!DE5 [CROCKS f URBELOWS
I

BFORE the wedding day come over pale pink taffeta. It has a looped
all the busy, haRpy days of pre- pp flounce of lace, and ‘is èmroidered
paration, when the prospective -with small pearls and flowers and vines 
bride immerses herself daily n of silk and chiffon in raised effects, 

mists of filmy lace, sheen of silk and 
soft draperies of wool. The choosing
of a trousseau is a -weighty task, for _
no other gowns in the years to come proidered' silk gauze evening gown, with 
will mean as much to the wearer as lts garlands of small flowers in differ- 
tbese. ent P^6 tints, and its filmy trimming

__ - ... of point d’Alencou lace, there is a wrap
The train of the wedding gown must of white lace, of a handsome Cluny

he seventy-hve inches long and the lace pattern, with full sleeves gathered at 
gown must fall over the under one of the wrist, made up over heavy white 
liberty satin in clinging lines at the siik. ILong knotted cords of silk fall 
top and in so t swirls of white about down the front of this dainty coat, and 
the bottom. The lace and chiffon of it falls lightly over the filmy materials

B of mohar, made with short skirt and Sometimes .this trimming is varied .by 
long coat of red, brown or blue cheviot, having two lines of lace instead of one 
with dainty silk or chiffon braid the down the front and again at the back, 
exact color of the skirt, and made in The top of the sleeves is plain and rather 
fine accordion pleats, the only trimming small, but below the elbows are to be 
a deep lace collar and cuffs, and the seen the inevitable puffed lace uuder- 
gown itself either quite plain or with sleeves, 
binding. i

The mohair gown is trimmed with The tea-gown in chiffon and liberty 
stitched bands or plain bias bands o: satin, accordion pleated, with deep lace 
cloth or taffeta. Both plain and figured collar and lace front and jeweled girdle, 
mohairs are considered fashionable, but perhaps the most picturesque of all, 
in the darker colors the fancy ones are is in white, pale blue or pink and can 
thought the smarter, while in the tan be varied astonishingly by different ef- 
or gray, the plain are the better. Bands foots of trimming, while the general 
of white or pipings of rwhite are in style style remains the same. The long, loose 
as trimming, but the smartest of these draperies always worn with it, are most 
gowns are quite plain, with only the carefully fitted, being all held in place 
facings and reveres, and ends, and tas- by girdle, which can go either around 
sels or loop of passementerie for fasten- the Waist or start from the side seams, 
mg to1 relieve the severe effect. The lace tea gown is one of the most

Above all must be remembered the costly additions to the trousseau, but 
smart white frock of doth or voile, with it is apparently absolutely necessary, 
yards and yards of lace and medallions Three silk underskirts of white col- 
wa^Lth wi- goTn. is made el- ored and black silk, respectively, are

a S^ft’ a?d 16 m08.1 ciab- made with three flounces, trimmed with
•tae ?nly exception be- lace and edged with narrow, pimked 

m®, 'L??, ™?de m, iprincese design frills of silk. The white and black
and worn with deep shoulder cape of skirts were made in Vandyke points 
tuck^and tn™™mg comets of the but the flowered blue one had the ruffle 
millions If i? t8' 'TEh oecqsioual set on straight. Besides these were the 
ddf breadfhtf - th® *r°nt ,and light-colored embroidered flannel skirts 
side breadths and in a broad band) of for cool days, and three pairs of corsets

.ro!? the a "white, a black and a light, flowered 
collar to the hem of the gown in front, pair.

An Easter TreeFLOWERED EVENING GOWNS. 
For this, and for the radiant em- Since Easter has become in the minds 

of merrymakers as great an occasion 
for celebratfrm as Christmas, there have 
sprung up sundry forms of diversion 
for the day in keeping with its signifi
cance, yet by no means of a strictly 
religious character. In, a millionaire’s 
household, where little folks rule su
preme, though grown-ups will also enter 
into the pleasure, there will be an 
Easter tree. It can be of any kind and 
need not he any taller than a shrub. 
On its branches are hung a number of 
dark green balls, formed of several leaf- 
shaped sections. These are run together . 
-at the top by a bright bit of baby rib
bon,, the ends of which hang down ! 
loosely. There should be as many bulbs 1 
and floating streamers as there 
persons to receive gifts.

The bulbs.can be made of any soft 
green material the softer the better, 
as it lends itself more readily to the 
purpose of protection, which is the sur
prise of the affair.* When all is gathered 
about the tree each person is given an 
end of ribbon. At a signal they give a 
sharp tug and find the ribbon in their 
hands unattached to the green bulb, 
which has by this means been separated, 
disclosing a white paper lily, in the heart 
of which will be found some little Eas
ter trinket. This tree can be so easily 
managed that many will undoubtedly 
add it to their -Easter entertainments. 
The transformation from the sombre 
aH pervading green of the tree to the 
lily laden beauty is in touch with the 
meaning of Easter. One precaution only 
must be taken, and that is that the 
ribbon run through the green petals of 
the bulbs is so lightly held that the pull 
will act promptly, as the magician’s wand 
in showing what a wealth of lovliness 
is hidden beneath the unprepossessing 
exterior. Paper can be used for the 
petals, hut it is likely to tear, and the 
shape of the sections is destroyed when 
the ribbons are withdrawn.
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iNest Hunting.,ae sleeves must fall from the elbow worn under it. To wear with the dinnej 

m a graceful point, or perhaps from the gown the bride has a dainty dream ot 
wrist, if the puff below the elbow is a white tulle- hat, trimmed with for^et- 
gathered there. She has her veil caught me-uots and soft lines of flowers and 
gracefully upon her head with orange tulle under the turned-up front brim,
blossoms, and its mist of tulle falls away For her street frock she has chosen*
frpm her young face and sweeps down a hat of natural straw color, lined with
her gown Upon her arm rests a large folds of chiffon of veilo-wish straw
bouquet of white orchids and lilies-of- color, and with a speckled brown quill 
the-valley. curling all the wav around the whin
A VOILE GOWN' TO GO AWAY IN. tilt of the front brim. The top of the 

1 he gomg-away gown i* of the new hat is tr..mined with black velvet and 
trench voile, in its prettiest tones of chr on. The hat is charming with a 
gray, with the little shot effect of color mode-colored street suit which she has 
ui it, and it has a blouse waist, trimmed selected, and which is made with three 
with white silk braid, and stole fronts, pointed s de-,panels, trimmed, as is the 
with pendants dangling from the upper rest of the costume, with braids of em- 
and lower port ons, just as they dangle broidered Ottoman silk. iHer parasol is 
from the richly-trimmed sleeves. The' of mode-colored taffeta, appliqued with 
skirt is made of narrow panels that flare c.rcles of Ottoman silk, and bavin" a 
out at the bottom, and each panel is herder of the same. ° j
outlined w:th braid and trimmed with a In the trousseau is a ceramic blue! 
pendant. A coat of light gray cloth, linen gown, -with its cut out and beau-! 
trimmed with braid, is to be worn with tiful hand embroidery, and its lar»e ! 
the suit upon cool days, and the dainty oval disks of white lace applique upon i 
hat is of straw, wound about with soft- the skirr, surrounded by numberless ! 
ly blended and shaded pompadour silk, ‘ white French knots, and a white linen'

^'Hite silk, covered one, with sheath sleeves and dainty T A DY YTT-KYPXir* e .
with black filet net. in which is woven piped seams and panels and pretty iris T iliss Nellie Yn thl nUl ln °f rv the “0110t°ny and quietude of country an emhrodery design of white squares, yoke. * ^ ' . an<1 ,Shti Peeped through a hole in the
|1i1SHhaS| le lffect I a,I!ght gray para- A dozen pairs of stockings, suitable new Chinese tm1nister Sir°iT '“la boa,[d fenp wMch separated their
-”1' a blafk a.nd milite bor- for wear with different gowns; a dozen Chen- toTd a r l ^'arde.n from the one belonging to the
der. .With this gown laouise is to wear sets of da nty underwear, with hand Uttle incident In a 1 If -8 I1.exJt'do<)r neighbor. Immediately she
a pair of blmsh-grav stockings, worked embro dery and lace frills on the edges- lifi^Miss tlxSe^ or7“V«g Yn ” ’P1^ somthmg that awakened her curi-
with ceramic bale silk, in the new spring a dozen gowns, made in the new empire called her-to^me eJhU^i; ! they osity, for within a foot of the fence 
, i^ n 5 |r her. ”ther 8®wns are pro- etyde, witn lace trimming and long rib- canllvho have h^t returned iln- lhe next =arden was « bench covered

^ern mltCl - „ v bon loops; half a dozen white skirts, £ady Yn wlo™ fa^er wn?an RS?M cauvas, »acks- out of one end,
Her ye ting frock is of silk, with of pleated albatross and foamy lacel Ran naval’ Tfflcelf and wPa i„ A™ haI,f concealed and half revealed, was

lace trimming and a peierme, to be and appliques, and a dozen corset covers fourth ll?s ywa .a <?e" a hard. round, dark brown hairy ob-
worn either over the bodice of the frock of lawn, with narrow lace edgin'Tnd dnlltolf i.lf iChm,esf Wood than her-ject. x
coatTthatt1acctomnanlesritbralded P°nsee tRerlin sllV"res 8et *n T>o™ts around the them. While on^'visit to Erance'iriien I ^ocoanut!’’ she inwardly exclaimed,

Th!« La TP,rS a t<?ps’ go imto the bride’s trunks. t\lso they were quite little rirls before, the and almost jumped out of her skin for
with bro^l in ert Af ?ldered P™k aad blue negligees and tea gown young ladieT tLk their fiiishtoJ e5n 'joy’ Yu Yu had a penchant for cocoa-

Em—L3E m p*rv - - -^ilk, and the hat th-at a<>companies the 4. tailor "own mn-+ nnf j miles a\vay from the capital. coveted article . Yu Yu did not stop

t; Sürsw« sisss sptKppFzjœ&a:
«?sfly&îîiss£3stsurr-tt^ssuTsi

to those who long for them. But a:very gay, of colored tinsel such as-
wn «3 nU hrAA r<>t-eiv ”?e?nt nothing. There trees are draped with at Chistmes time. I
vas. a Droomstick lying ari. hand, and In them - are placed <i,r—s of different -,

by insetting it through the hole, using, varieties some' of the genuine ' • When younS Russran girls are anx-
all the force at the command of her1 nalurally ve“y hard boil!d others rîf Î°US, t0, k“ow if they wil> he married, 
muscular little body, the shell might at china and many of wood'and*' cand^ and ?Ihat y(>unS girl is not anxious to 
least yield, and would thus display its The nests are then hidden in eveiw nut kn0"-?) sev”al of. them assemble, each
milky, meaty and odorous contents, of the way nek ,ml com! nf the lTn.ll 'Ye‘! lng ,a ring- A large basket of corn
which would be a satisfaction in itself! The guests who are bidden to^the nrot 18 brought in, and each girl drops her 
Suiting the action to the thought, bang! hunting are requested to drei ^s th^viT1??i Ca^‘fu!Iy’ 8tirr™S up the corn the 
went the point of the broomstick against would on a farm sun bonnëts^nd naVco 'wh2le" 3hau a hungry hen is introduced, 
the coveted hairy round object. And lo gowns beil- de iri-ullforlhe f udli'ne whichever maiden's ring is first
and behold! up ^irang a fierce, dark eontingent a-ui overalls and bi- straw d,f'°vered wiU be the first 011 « married, 
young man. Catching hold of her bv hats tor the mascuhne A half bo,w In the marshes of the North Sea 
the shoulder, he dragged her into the js a lowed for the hunt after which c(,ast jt was formerly customary in Ger-
room opening out on the garden, where time alT assemble and show the contents f??y for ^e bridegroom to give the
Sung ISun-g, the old family nurse, squat- of the baskets w hi -h were nrtoentod bride, on the. da)' of the betrothal, in-
ted comf jrtably. them when they “ torted a,,! ^ îhî stead of a rinR, a valuable coin called

•’Your little girl,” he gasped, “she hunt. The one having the greatest nnm! 2?pac’t ^betwe^th8 & Pledge that **

This is also a remnant of the time when 
wives were acquired by right of pur
chase, and the custom is still prevaleut 
in some isolated places.

■Among un-Chris! ia nized nations be
trothal rings are unknown. For ex
ample, a Mohammedan, instead of giv
ing his bride a ring, bestows on her a 
‘IMaschkass,” or square amulet of pure 
gold, which the girl hangs around her 
neck. In India a small amulet is worn 
by |a woman as a badge of marriage. 
It generally _ consists of many colored 
beads, and is about as large around 
as a bracelet, but there must be some 
gold in it, however little.

An amulet ring of tip- fifteenth 
tury, discovered some eight years ago 
in England, was supposed to guarantee 
its wearer against all evil. In the middle 
is the figure of Christ, with the five

x Im■:l
ç m

This is another novelty that will fur
nish much fun for au Easier Monday

B#p i m
- #
il

holy wounds, from which ooze drops 
of blood. The surrounding inscriptions 
are: “The well of everlasting life,”
’The well of pity,” “The well of mercy,” 
“The wel' of comfort,” and “The well 
of grace.”

Among the Anglo-Saxons the ring was 
•worn only by the bride or wife, ' on 
whose right hand it was placed at be
trothal, being transferred to the left 
hand at the marriage ceremony. The 
ring, adorned with death’s heads is a mas
terpiece of the Italian goldsmith’s art 
in the sixteenth century.
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Miss Yu=Keng’s Mistake. 1

oXIII ^JMS3EN gïjltems of interest.:
in

! 1$: Prunes are greatly improved by ad
ding a little cider to the water in which 
they are cooked.

Bathing the eyes frequently with salt 
land water will be found very beneficial 
if they are weak and tired.

Putty can he softened, in order to 
remove a glass, by spreading over it 
a layer of soft soap and letting it re
main for a few hours.
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I Children’s stockings can be reinforced 
1 by tacking on a thin piece of black, net 
i°r veiling on the inside of the heels 
and knees before wearing them.ii

jA If oil or grease hae been spilled on 
a carpet sprinkle liberally with dry 
flour. -Let this stand for several hoars 
and it will absorb much of the grease.

1

STRANGE CUSTOMS. •White gloves or white silk should 
never be wrapped in white tissue paper. 
If wrapped in blue or yellow paper they 
will uot become yellowed when laid 
away.

An excellent tonic and stimulant Is 
made by breaking a fresh egg into a 
■small cup of clear, strong coffee. Taken 
hefore rising or immediately after it 
has a very bracing effect.

To whip cream satisfactorily it must 
be first thoroughly chilled. Set it away 
an hour or so in the ice box before whip
ping, and also have the bowl in which 
it is to be whipped well chilled.

When making down pillows iron the 
wrong side of the tick with an iron 
rubbed over with beeswax, rubbing the 
iron well with the Wax each time be
fore it is put on the cloth. This will 
keep the down from working through 
the tick.
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II:»»; Ingrowing toe-nails can be cured by 

cutting a tiny V-shaped piece out of the 
nail. The nail has then the tendency ' 
to grow together at the centre, thus 
drawing away from the flesh at the 
sides.

The long, drooping shoulder effect is 
still seen on many of the new shirt 
waists, blouses and jackets, and in some 
instances the sleeve is cut to extend up 
over the shoulder, meeting the collar. 
Gape collars are also used to secure 
this drooping effect.
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| 1 11 beat me. (She banged my head—almost. ber of real eggs is given a prize. China 
orok^ it open. What will you do to I eggs and the wooden eggs which can 

P”1118*1113611* • be opened, revealing a small toy chicken
I thought your head was a cocoanut,” inside, count each as two real eggs for 

said poor Yu Yu, not only disapointed the others. The -candy eggs count for 
at the nide awakening of her dream, their possessors only as sweets. As the 
but also dreadfu.ly frightened. The old meihod of scoring is not announced pn- 
nurse laughed until the tears ran down j til the hunt is over, there is no likelihood 
ner cheeks, and then told the young man I that china and wooden eggs will be 
to go back to lus bench and sleep away passed over, though they count against 

•^^i3211-W(mk* f ta it that the . rather than for the finder. The baskets 
mistake would not odvur again. j and eggs are retained as souvenirs.

--------------- o--------------
Skirts with a bin yoke are among 

the newest designs for spring wear. This 
affords opportunity for many pretty com 
-binations of new materials and is also 
a useful dëvk-e for making over an old 
skirt, by putting in a yoke of new ma
terial.
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:x;p| The air in steam-Inntud f, :).tr!i#>(nta 
is always very dry. This m tln, ; very 
difficult to keep ho-i^e .jdant. fresh, 
and it is also very had for th" rom- 
plexion. A dish of wa*ke-.‘ standing 
on each radiator will hey to keen the 
air moist.
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(Chambertain himséif in -the letter, which 
-the Times so grossly gafbled the other 
day, strongly urgés thevDominion gov
ernment to pass the Natal'Act. It seems 
to he understood ' at Ottawa that the 
merest hint from the Imperial author
ities must at once he carried into effect 
Iby the Canadian authorities, 
toe so, why, let me ask, has the Domin
ion government failed to carry out Mr. 
Chamberlain’s strongly expressed deci
sion that they should pass this Natal 
Act? Not only have they neglected to 
do so, bat they have actually on two 
occasions disallowed the same act pass
ed by the British Columbia legislature- 
in the teeth of Mr. Chamberlain’s .clear
ly expressed wishes that the said Natal 
Act become the law of Canada. In 
fact, if we like to go further hack, it 
would he observed from reading Mr. 
Chamberlain’s letter, that the sugges
tion of passing the Natal Act in Can
ada came from the Emperor of Japan 
himself."

■'•••J'ip CV. ■ ■ ■ -.
symptoms of the patient had led Dr. 
(Savini to suspect the pressure, and he 
adopted the usual process Of locating 
if. As the seat of intelligence is located 
in the frontal région of the brain, Dr. 
Savini trephined the skull, four circular 
incisions being made. A -piece of skull 
four inches square was removed. When 
the brain was reached a cyst of fluid 
tumor was found on the frontal con
volution. A slight pressure on the tem
poral region Was also found to exist. 
After emptying the tumor Dr. Savini 
dressed the wounds and Giaculow will

^IINTS OF Sfiung itims.

Prêt» Deff«t810lie'!lbtai"d
by setting in medallions of heavy I,,,',; 
or braid, cutting away the cloth from 
<tne back, and lining with silk of the 
same or a contrasting ^hade.

Growth of 
f Rebel Movement

rHE CIVIC CAD.
AND HIS COURT

-r.

Fifty Years the Standard
Appliques were

Costly Effort to Make an In- 
dlan “Gin Up”—Recru- 

desceneeof^Phll Chalk.

If this

iCity of Kuellln Now Endanger
ed as a Result of Chinese 

Insurrection.

1

.The shops are now full of fresh, crisn 
summer fabrics, linens, muslins, organ
dies and ginghams, and while it 
seem early to think of

- The Cadi was looking over the re- . ,, , „
cords when William Lawson stood up probably wear a silver plate in his skull, 
in the dock. He found that Lawson had “It will probably be three or four days 
a record. He had punched a Jap once, before we can tell whether or not the 
beaten his wife, and used obscene lan- operation has been successful,” said Dr. 
guage, and when he admitted' having as- Saviiti today. “The case is a delicate 
saulted J. Spolleghton, an Indian deck- one, and though not an unusual one 
hand, he was fined $20 or a month. from the standpoint of brain surgery.

Last night he was speeding meesen- the symptoms of the patient were a little 
gers to seek the twenty. out of the ordinary. 'Rubber vines or oort^ ,
,. so“e "teht| «go that he met «j Relieve that the removal of the come hardened can be softened by soak- 

the Indian on Wharf street; and ask tumor will make the man normal. There ing for several hours in a mixture of 
Tho°Tndinn so id he had no monev is 110 Teason whY the operation should two parts of water to one part of 
•V'nan ” Sflid T awson I Teen you =<>t be successful unless some unexpected monia. The time required will

skftS Si S&tSVS JXS2 X “* - “• »'*■
“sSi ..u sp.ii.sb»., >“••< «til. b»»'- "m ™- .1®?.™!,“ .kï;

eïïj-xpdsufjys sas tosxs? 8r«swsss
landed on the Indian’s face. Two other Of course, some people may think it rows of shirring at the top of a flounce 
Indians stepped up to stop the assault Etrange to operate on a man s bram to on the sieeTes> on yoke or waj6t ’ 
and the victim ran down the wharf, Jiis restore bis moral and etbilcal sense, odjce makes a decoration particularly 
assailant following. but that is just what has been done freoming t0 alender fi„uresv y

The Cadi looked up from the records, in this case. Of course, the physical ,
“Have you anything to say,” he said ailments of the man were equally 1m- , . , T . ...

to the accused. portant, bnt the moral degeneracy was large de Jmnville
“Guilty, Your Honor, but I’d like to , what led his wife to complain. The ?oarf ™uch in favor at this moment, 

ask him a couple of questions.” I man’s wife was perfectly willing that aa aud greens are the most
Then an argument started as to the he should be operated on, and, of course, asea coio-s._________

place where they met on the night in he was not in a condition to have any - 0 '
question, the identity of the two men .word in the matter.”
who were with him—Lawson alleging The attempt to restore physical and
that they were different from those who ' mental health to Peter Giaculow is be-
appeared in the court. ing watched with the closest interest.

No, them two fellows was with! me— 
said the Indian.

Well, said Lawson, I don’t like to say 
you are one—but you are just the same.

Then the magistrate read the records 
of the past wrongdoings. Lawson re
membered the instances. He had cause

With This City Secured Rebels 
Would Seek a Bdse on 

Sea Coast.

does
.* . - „ , — summer gowns,
it is really much better to plan them 
1K>w- Later the dressmakers and tailors 
will be rushed and cannot give time 
and. attention to -the sunnier gowns 
which will then be so soon needed

News was received by the steamer 
Athenian, which arrived yesterday, that 
the Kwangsi rebellion has gained con
siderable ground since the last mail ad
vices were received. The North China 
Daily News of Shanghai says the Man
darine there have received news from 
the South of the capture by rebels of 
the prefecture! city of Liuchou, not 
far from Kueilin, the provincial capital 
of Kuangsi, in consequence of which the 
situation- or the last-named city is now 
very serions, there being not quite 5,000 
men holding the place. The loyalty of 
these troops, even, is suspected, and St 
is thought that the moment the rebel 
forces appear in strength before the 
provincial capital the garrison will hand 
it immediately over to the rebels, who 
intend to make Kueilin the capital of 
the new Chinese dynasty.

What the leaders of the rebellion 
really want, however, is some seaport, 
so as to have the means of easy com
munication with their friends outside. 
Once Kueilin is captured and they have 
a regular base to work from in extending 
the rebellion to. other provinces we may 
expect them to make a decided effort in 
capturing some important city on the 
sea coast. Whilst people in the p 
inces receive authentic news of 
numerous successes of the rebels whose 
operations have extended even into 
Hunan province and whose partisans are 
constantly increasing in Yunnan, Kuei- 
choti, Szechuan, and ICuangtung prov
inces, the powers that be in Pekin are 
being fed with telegrams from Kuangsi 
ofliciais reporting “glorious victories” 
over the rebels.

So infatuated has the Central govern
ment in tile capital become on this ac
count that they refuse to believe con
trary accounts from high officials in the 
vicinity of Kuangsi province who are 
independent of those in the latter prov
ince. It is stated that one high official 
in Kneichou writing to the Grand Coun
cil concerning the large quantities of 
magazine rifles and ammunition in the 
hands of the Kuangsi rebels declared 
his suspicions that some foreign gov
ernment was secretly assisting the move
ment; to this the council replied that as 
China was in the closest friendship (sic) 
with all the powers it was absurd to 
entertain such suspicions. The high of
ficial in question then denounced Gov
ernor Wang Chih-ehun as unequal to 
deal with the situation and recommend
ed either Chang Chih-tung or Wei 
Kuang-t’ao as commander-in-chief over 
all the forces operating against the reb
els, at the same time suggesting that 
the troops of the Ynn-Kuei provinces 
be ordered to combine with the Two 
Kuang forces. The Grand Council 
pooh-poohed this also and replied that 
Governor Wang Chih-chun was quite 
capable to deal with the situation with, 
the troops he now has under him in 
Kuangsi. As proof of this Governor 
Wang’s telegrams announcing successive 
victories over the rebels were copied 
and transmitted to the high official above 
noted.

The 'Shanghai paper says the rebels 
have divided themselves into three prin
cipal divisions with the object of con
verging upon Kueilin, the provincial 
capital of Kuangsi. from as many points. 
In the meantime the rebels have almost 
completely cut off that city’s communi
cations with the rest of the world whilst 
ail routes leading to Kueilin, through 
which food and other supplies could be 
obtained, are now in the hands of the 
rebels. The position of Kueilin may 
therefore be considered as critical.

Official despatches from various parts 
of Kuangsi all join in saying that the 
rebels seem to be making preparations 
in earnest with the object of attacking 
the provincial capital. Cut off as it 
will soon be from outside succour, Kuei- 
lin can easily be starved into subjection 
without taking into consideration the 
fact that thé city garrison is discon
tented and wavering in its allegiance.

The high authorities of Canton have 
received despatches from the authorities 
of Yunnan and Kueichou provinces stat
ing that the influence and power of the 
Kuangsi rebels have become such that 
the borderland of the two provinces 
touching tlie Kuangsi frontiers is 
in complete sympathy with the rebel
lion.

As a matter of fact the

-o
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varyYUKON TRAIL \

IN BAD STATE

BAKING
POWDER

Horses Succumb to the" Terrors 
of the now ooftenlng Road 

to Klondike*

According to advices received from Skag- 
way t>y the steamer Humboldt, dead: horse» 
and numerous others pitifully dlealbled and 
crippled beyond future service, bear mute 
testimony to the terrors of the trail be
tween White Horse and Dawson. Klon
dike passengers on the steamer Humboldt 
say the hort.es used on the sleds and sleighs 
running between the two points Were aw
fully punished during April. Not a few 
died from over exertion, while others suc
cumbed to pneumonia, contracted through 
being overheated and later chilled by the 
■winds.

■So much of the trail is barren, the snow 
having melted, that those bound In or out 

forced back to the longer river route. 
This is over the ice to lower Labarge, then 
over the old Canadian Development Com
pany’s cut-off, joining the new government 
trail at Hootchl.

This route Is being followed at the pres
ent time, a telegram to this effect hay
ing been received by A. H. Mackay, chief 
clerk of the traffic department of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, from Super
intendent Fulham, of the stage coach, line, 
and transmitted to A. B. Newell, vice-pres
ident and general manager of the com
pany.

The despatch Is dated March' 28, and Is 
as follows: “We have abandoned this end 
of the government trail, where snow has 
been thin all winter. Today’s stage went 
over the ‘ice to lower Labarge, and will 
take the old Canadian Development Com
pany’s cut-off from there, joining the new 
government trail at Hootchl or Braeburn, 
which is eighty-six miles from Skagway. 
This gives us a first class trail all the 
way to Dawson, with every indication of 
Its holding out for a considerable time yet. 
In fact, it looks dike a late season. The 
weather has thrned cold again, and it has 
been snowing all day. It will be quite 
safe to figure on taking passengers out of 
■here by sleigh for two weeks yet, and per
haps longer, if the weather holds cold. Ex
cept on the end of the trail we have just 
abandoned, the snow has hardly started 
to melt yet.’’

Humboldt brought thirty-two passen
gers, $15.000 of Klondike gold consigned 
to the Northern Commercial company.

RELIGIOUS OPINION
■t»

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair- 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists

In using a Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Invitation to denounce violently the tenets 
of'the church whose commission he bears 
Dr. Ralusford committed an act win,'.’ 
places Mm by himself,” says the Lviiig 
Church (P. E.) of New York and Chicago 
‘‘No rigtit-minded gentleman _ ”
an Invitation to address any body of 
by attacking their dearest beliefs 
devotional services prepared by the Hr,/ 
erhood of St. Andrew in Philadelphia '.H 
in so many other cities, were intended v> 
give men the opportunity at noontime to 
spend a few minutes In prayer and in 
spiritual culture. No part of the admiral,m 
work of the Brotherhood of St. And,ca
ls more valuable than this. All this oppor
tunity Dr. Italnsford threw awav by usin» 
the time for What could not, ' from any 
point of view, be conducive to personal de
votion. Had he said the same th ng in 
his own pulpit, or on the platform at some 
public occasion, he would sti.l have scan
dalized and wounded his fellow-churchmen 
but he might not have had this additional 
weight on bis conscience that, called to 
lead men nearer to their God, he had turn
ed them further away. As for the unfor
tunate priest himself, he presents one of 

Every effort should be made to attract those unhappy difficulties which have fre- 
visitors to Victoria from neighboring a^ls€Il n the history of the chur.-vcmes° duringVie festival concerts to be h^e lîtt'îfcon^n^eTnT^^Jitd' 

held in the Drill Hall on the ith and jy proceedings, except where doctrinal 
8th of May. The works to be per- ! grounds can he kept wholly out of the 
formed embrace tne compositions of the issue. But we do urge She extension in
most prominent British composers, a wards him of that which, quoting another, 
large chorus of selected voices have been referred to as the ‘cold-
most carefully trained for the great un- „ Let orthodox churchmendertakingf and the music will be en- 5ve°red°to dc"
hanced by the presence of an orchestra, the list of men available‘fo? “ ga?£ 
chosen from the best instrumentalists of erings, until, at least, he is readv to ato»« 
Seattle and Portland. Under these con- ; ^orwhat he has done. This has been done 
ditions, there is every assurance that befre in New York, and it is the most suc- 
the festival concerts here will be the Plan for dealing with a minimum
most noteworthy in the musical annals €d j?8* of 501118 those similarly afflict- 
of this city. The presence of such an 
eminent conductor as Sir Alexander
Campbell, principal of the London See our new regatta and 
Royal Academy of Music, and of such new styles and pattern- 
celebrated artists as Ethel W ood of , & Co. 1
London, soprano; Millicent Brennan, of 
Paris, soprano! Wilfrid Virgo, of Lon
don, tenor; Reginald Davidson, of Lon
don, baritone; R. Watkin Mills, of Lon
don, bass, and Arthur Dooley, organist, 
will make the occasion a memorable one.

o

Success Assured 
For Festival

rov-
the

t.o
Twenty dollars or a month with hard 

labor—said the Cadi.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
Work of Chorus at Last Night’s 

Rehearsal Was Highly 
Praised.

When Jailer Conlin went in the tank 
to count up yesterday morning, he ran 
up against a surprise.

There was a stranger in the tank, and 
one whs should have been there was 
gone. He went to the office and looked 
up the record of prisoners. There was 
no new entry.

He went again to the tank and took a 
lonklong closely-scrutinizing gimlet-gaze 
at the stranger. “See here,” he said, 
“where did you come from.”

“Oh that’s all right,” said the new 
man, “I live here. Give us right, if ’tis 
death, give us- ”

“Phil Chalk,” 
wouldn’t that jar you.”

Phil had shaved off that aurora 
borealis of tawny mane which hid his 
pleasant features. He looked like the 
picture of “after taking” in the medicine 
advertisement. Lawson had wanted to 
shave up to meet the Cadi yesterday 
morning, and he loaned Phil-the razor 
they loaned him—and this is why the 
jailor got a surprise.

day. R. H. Pooley for plaintiff; J. H. Reid, also at the grave. Appropriate 
Lawson, jr., for defendant. hymns were sung at the residence, and

Mackenzie vs. V. & S. Railway Com- the large attendance of friends and 
pany—A mutual order was made for the many beautiful floral designs testi- 
discovery. G. H. Barnard for plain- fied to the esteem in which the deceased 
tiff. F. B. Gregory for defendant. i was held. The following gentlemen act-

Monteith vs. Johnson—Application to ed as pall-bearers: ' Messrs. C. Ball, R. 
amend statement of defence enlarged Carter, A. Davidson, A. Galbraith, J. 
till next Chamber sitting. S. Perry j. Walsh and A. D. Grieves.
Mills, K. C., for plaintiff; J. H. Law- 
son, jr., for defendant.

Davidge vs. Kirby—Order made set
ting aside application for examination 
with costs to defendant in any event.
H. Robertson for plaintiff; S. Perry 
Mills, K. C., for defendant.

Johnson vs. Grey.—J. H. Lawson, jr., 
applied for directions as to service re 
judgment debtor. Service ordered by 
advertisement, one insertion in Nelson 
paper and one in paper circulating in 
Cariboo, notice also to be posted in 
registry.

J. H. Lawson, jr., obtained letters of 
administration in the estate of Mary E.
Urquhart, deceased.

Hoskins vs. Le Roi No. 2—Order ap
proving security made- subject to being 
reopened by L. G. McPhillips, K. C., 
if notice given by 12 noon, 14th inst.

There will be no sitting in Chambers 
until Wednesday.

Programmes of the Three Con
certs Show Great Treat 

In Store.
The funeral of the late 1 Joseph C. 

Huekins took place on Saturday from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Rev. 
Joseph MdCoy, M.A., 57 Alfred street. 
Victoria, to Ross Bay cemetery. Ap
propriate services were conducted at the 
house by Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted 
by Rev. A. Fraser, Rev. W. L. Clay and 
Rev. D. McRae, and at the grave by 
Dr. Campbell and Rev. A. Ewing. The 
deceased was horn in Whitby, Ontario, 
seventy-five years ago, and was of TJ. 
E. Loyalist stock. His wife, who was 
a daughter of John McLane, well known 
in that part of the country, died in 
'February, 1895. He held the rank of 
captain in the militia, receiving his com
mission at the hands of Lord Monclt.

Mr. Harry Farrell passed away early 
yesterday morning. ' Deceased was 85 
years of -age and a native of St. Pan
eras, London, England. The funeral is 
arranged to take place on Monday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany, and at St. John’s church, at 2:30.

gasped the jailer. “Well

o-
The TWO MEN

Meet With Similar Accidents. One Uses 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 

Gets Well—The Other 
Loses His Leg.

-o-
o-TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

The tendency of medical science is to- WhHe picking pea (.ties I jumped from 
ward preventive measures. The best a tree and alighted on an eight penny nail 
thought of the world is being given to that was In a fallen prop-board. The nail 
the snbiert It is easier and hettcr ' penetrated the centre in hopping to tihePrevent Wn to cure^It | SSStS^’Kf»'

demonstrated that pneumonia, one of one large bottle of it. While the wound
the most dangerous diseases that medi- was distressing for two or three weeks
cal men have to contend with, can be °* mY left foot and I had mulch trouble and 
prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s tender for a month, my foot got

as xrxwinfluenza (grip), and it has been . ob- around his house barefoot, pierced his foot 
served that this remedy counteracts with a six penny nail. He applied spirits 
any tendency of these diseases toward of turpentine several times, then called dn 
•pneumonia. This has been fully proven jj ^?1<5.ûE/tlysI'ci,an’ who eventuality called in
in mmv thousands of rases in which s111^011’ who amputated the limb nearin many tnousauas or cases in wmen, the knee joint. My friend was for a long
this remedy has been used during the time at death’s door, hut got well and 
great prevalence, of colds and grip in re- now wears an artificial limb 
cent years, and can he relied upon with one hundred dollars, 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
results from a slight cold when no dan-, 
ger is apprehended until it is suddenly 
discovered that there is fever and dif
ficulty in breathing and pains in the 
chest, then it is announced that the pa
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe 
side and take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy as soon as the cold is contract
ed. It always ‘cures.

neglege shirts 
r>. Williams-o-

*

Burglars Busy 
On Good Friday

HEALTH FOR WOMEN.
“Few things are more Important to a com

munity than the health of its women. If 
strong is the frame of the mother, says a 
P™y,er£; the sens will give laws to the'peo- 

The rehearsal of the chorus last even- P>e. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is especially
ing at the City Hall under Mr. Frank ' s. medicine. By its action on the
Watkis, the festival soio-accompani^ vigor
was most satisfactory, and Mr. Watkis their regular and Healthful functions 
expressed great pleasure at the manner gives color to the unie, strength to the 
in which the chorus had acquitted itself, weak, and a rounded form to the thin and 
The chorus is splendidly balanced, with angular, 
fine solidity of tone under excellent con
trol, and when supplemented by the or
chestra should be able to compare 
favorably with the chorus work of the 
other cities of the Dominion in the 
chain of festival concerts from the At
lantic the Pacific.

The programmes of the three festival 
concerts to be given in this city were 
received yesterday, and a glance at 
these programmes, as published hereun
der, will give an idea of the treat in 
store for music-lovers:

Exchanging 
Hot Words

Entered A Johnson Mirer t Store 
and Stole Watches end 

Other G->ods.

ensures
It

o-
200 pairs trousers, just received. Prices 

right. B. Williams & Co. *Thieves Ransacked the Resi
dence of F. W. Valleau on 

Friday Night.

at a cost of 
S. B. 'Morse,

Quincy, Ky.
For wounds, bruises, burns and like in

juries there is nothing better than Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm. It acts as an anti
septic, forming a thin, imperceptible film 
over the injured parts, which excludes the 
air and causes the injury to 'heall without 
matter being formed, and in much less 
time than by the usual treatment. In 
cases of burns it allays the pain almost in 
stantly.

(Continued From Page One.) o-
Saraueî D. Hastings, the Wisconsin 

+îi£Irî?r’ was a n°ted abolitionist in an 
tebelmm days, and in more modern rim« < 

aI!Led Wmself xvith the prohibition 
party, of which he has been several times 
a candidate, more conspicuously for 
ernor and for congress, 
former still retains his facnlt os, and liai 
a î11^ anecdotes of Whittier, Phillips 
and Garrison, of whom he was a warm 
personal friend.

10 cases fine English neckwear just 
unpacked. B. Williams & Co. *

Mrs. Jefferson Davis was prescrit at 
Beauvoir, Miss., at the recent formal trans- 
aer of Jefferson Davis’ home to the Con- 
federate Veterans’ Sons’ association. She 

“.J?1?4 ,her de8*re and that of all her 
had at last been realized; that she 

could not have been satisfied fox the old 
nome to he used for any other purposes 
|“an that which the sons Intend—to make 
it a home for needy veterans <xf the lost 
cause.

pie into believing that they are not the 
common political demagogues that their 
records only too plainly prove them to
be.

■The burglar—or it may be, burglars— 
were busy on Friday night. The store
of Ralph Davis, on Johnson street, near ’MR. MARTINIS REJOINDER.
Broad, and the residence of F. W. Seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday 
Valleau on Superior street, were bur- evening at the Driard, Mr. Martin 
giarized and jewelry and miscellaneous said:
ftolenSbv°tl°eVeth?atS «to^TeSp^an^whYc^^eare^n^t^

entered the tw^ pTaces ' Times, all I can say is that I
At the store of Kalnh Davis two doors cannot understand how any man can

below Broad on Johnson street, the rob- a^,aafandin^ wittl t!)e
hers broke open the front door. The grossly misrepresents
store had been closed on the afternoon done. . •
of Good Friday, and-as was the eus- ®lr Wilfrid Lauriers remarks in th- 
tom—the front door was secured with a , 1 ■ R- L. Borden made it ab-
padlock. The lock was broken off and ?lcaf that the British Colum-
stolen, and the thieves looted the show b!a *Natal Act was not disallowed, 
case and window. In the show casé either because it was ultra vires, or for 
they found a number of watches, most- imperia], reasons. 'Had it not been for 
ly cheap time-pieces and a few more the persistent misstatements of Senator 
costly gold filled watches; a whole tray Templeman and others, to the effect 
full was cleaned out, about 20 watches that the disallowance had been for Ini- 
being taken in all. In the window they perial reasons and because the statute 
found some field glasses, and a meet- was ultra vires, no one reading the 
cliaum pipe, which had been smoked reasons given by the Minister of Justice 
for 40 years, was taken. could have thought so. In the recent

Strange to say the robbers paid no disallowance the present - minister of 
attention to the till containing the cash justice, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, adopts 
m hand, and a tray filled with rings l the reasons given by his predecessor 
more valuable than the time-pieces Hon. David Mills, in disallowing thé 
stolen, as well as revolvers and other first act. These reasons are contained 
goods all were left untouched. The in the report issued by Mr. Mills, dated 
tnfT<S„^iTed to, have a PfnchaBt for January 15, 1901. The portion of the 
the watches and opera glasses, and said report which refers to this act is as

» «tests- sjs-j®

pieces, and the third a ladies watch. The undersigned observes that Chapter 
This is the third time this store has lb, being an Act respecting immigration, is 
been robbed. apparently intended to have eifect only

The burglary took place sometime on ili faJl as 1t is authorized by section 95 
Friday night or Saturday morning. British North American Act, and
That which took Diace on Sunerior that th? provincial statute would be su- 
street occurred betw-een 8 and perseded whenever Dominion legislationoccurred octween 8 and 10 oclock repugnant to It Is enacted. The educa-
VaBeai? 1hnVi a^onVenmS' and jl0nal test imposed by the Act Is not, per-
Valleau had gone across lots via the haps, a very severe one, except In so far 
rear part of their premises to the resi- Is it may In any case involve translation 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin—Mrs. fr°m English Into another European 
Valleau’s parents—on Kingston street. 8<‘; b.ut as parliament has already
The burglars took advantage of their FeKaTd ,to the subject of lin-
theRafale°of°the housf whiclWind<>WScdncaUonal reqffirem^? whatevi^tT 
tne gable of the house, which was pried present Act seems inconsistent with the open and an entrance effected. general ,«lie.y of the laT and the under-

T he house was ransacked in .the ef- signed considers that in cases where tor- 
fort to find money, the mattrass of the elsn relations are involved, it is not at
bed even being turned over and thrown Pfesant desirable that the uniformity of , - .. . , ., ,aside—the thieves evidently being of the tba 'mmigratlon laws should be interfered . *f tbe iv r an<J kidneys were always 
opinion that monev might be liiiHen he 'vltb 5^ special provincial legislation. It. kePt m perfect health and activity, 
neath the mattress Thev w. Th™?X U,ust ba,remarked, also, that Inasmuch as ready at all times to thoroughly filter 
several rooms Tn f 1,^provincial Act empowers the provincial the impurities from the blood, there
;®Jera‘ r,?5nis‘ ln tne bedroom they secretary or any officer appointed by the would be no necessity of makin" snecial
tore the lid from a jewel ease and ab- government of the province for -the pnr- effort to nurifv the blood? ° P
stracted a valuable brooch. although pose, to exempt any immigrant from the 0 p IJ tne D100a-
they left a gold watch and chain, which î’.ÎÜ'é, .?n the Act. the effect of the During the summer season, when the 
rested beneath a pin-cushion close bv. J1rtua. y ls t0 prohibit immigra- diet is composed largely of
They carried off a silver cake dish from qnallficatims SffielTthe^Drovtocisl foods- such as fresl1 fruit and
the dining room, and several other ar- ities dispensé therewith Pwhlcli they ‘may tables- th£r? is little trouble from 
tides were abstracted from the dining do for any cause deemed sufficient thus pure blooL because the filtering organs 
room qnd bedroom. From the hall rack really placing in the hands of the officers are kept healthy and active. It is the
they helped themselves to Mrs. Val- ttie provincial government nn eh«v>int«» artificial life of winter that brings on
lean s fur boa and took Mr. Valleau’s „ vif.?.11 *° differently with different. constipation of the bowels, clogging of 
overcoat and shoes classé of8 indivm^ithe, 6^e OT dlfferent the kidneys, and a congested condition

It was about 9.45 when the robbery rttTtlW^gWng s?op^fo?a^min»: of the liver‘ 
was discovered, Mr. and Mrs. Valleau tâon which Your Excellency’s government ^ or this reason spring finds the
entered the house from the rear after although not responsible for the admin- "blood loaded with impurities, and it be-
returnmg from the Franklin residence, j juration of the law, might be called upon comes absolutely necessary to use 
and found a draught blowing through • 1 me.xp a n or justifr* means of making the filtering organ ac-
the house. They found at once that *hT?e*llunde[8jKne<1 considers, therefore, five, in order that the blood may be
had ^leftloeiTed'w^the^intidi1 ‘ " mptiJn haa^gnStn t rL° ^Stom the P°iS°nS drWen fr0m the

.... ... .... The thieves who had entered from the !Sp™dlS7lmm!™TsaSn view^'fp/^n Nature has only provided one way
Wiso Ways of tAZomSn. had .°beaed the fr<rat door after jections raise) t>y the Japanese consul 2l Purify‘,ng the blood, and that is
No 44 nrizes ” ofTered ransacking the house and left leaving and other similar objections, which may *brouKh the liver and kidneys. Be<

loans key with them. In the operation'or adminlstratlo™ of Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pil#
toaps wm long tempt the Wise WO- __________ o__________ t0°* be advisable to leave this promptly, directly and thoroughly on
man to use common soaps. The OBTTTTAimra , °i.‘ m- . . these filtering organs, making them
wise woman Boon sees she has to ° ITUARrES- thl Tlmes- “ attempt- healthy and vigorous in action, they are
«Viïsits-js — - -s HOST—- BwSsîHâSÊS5rær “ *

«-î, y
her health—so soon ruined If she I rai,aboth hon we-" lai-t m -»«t lOanada except the Dominion parliament
were to continue breathing the t?rday, afternoon. The funeral tooK There is no suggestion in this letter that 
•team of adulterated common soana. ! lhe residence of her eon. Mr. Die Natal Act should not be passed in
Tbe wise woman recognizes the 1 J<?n 8treet- IGantula, bntMr. Chamberlain points out
difference between w*. iRock Bay, at 2:30 o clock, where impres- that it ought to be passed by the Do-
Bunltoht 8,,ch„B0“I" •=* Mve (Service was conducted by the Rev. minion parliament We are peifecHv
Sunlight Soap-Octagon Bar. m ! J. F. Vkhert, assisted J>y Rev. Dr.jwming that that shotid b^done. Mr

gov- 
Thc aged rc-“WIDLIAIM TEMPLEMANL” "

Thursday Evening, May 7.
The National Anthem.
^Coronation March—A. C. Mackenzie.

(Dedicated by gracious permission to His 
Majesty King Édawrd VII. Performed at 
the Solemnity at Westminster.); orchestra.

Air—“Onaway, Awake Beloved, Cole 
ridge Taylor, (from Hiawatha) ; Wilfrid 
Virgo.

Two Characteristic Pieces; Ed Eligar; (a)
Serenade Mauresque; (b) Contrasts (Tlhe 
Gavotte, 1700,100); orchestra.

Festival Mass. Ch. A. E. Harriss; (dedi
cated by gracious permision to Her Ex
cellency the Countess of Min to.) Tenor 
solo, quartette, Victoria Festival chorus 
and orchestra.

Air—“O Peaceful Night,” F. H. Cowen, , 1V® cases bags and valises just 
(from St. John’s Eve.) Ethel Wood. ed. B. Williams & Co.

Songs, W. Wallace; (a> “Minnie,” (b)
“Son of Mine.” Reginald Davidson.

Duet—“How Sweet the Moonlight 
Sleeps,” A. Sullivan, (from Kenilworth.)
Ethel Wood and Wilfrid Virgo.

“The Revenge”— (A Ballad of the Fleet)
C. V. Stanford. Victoria Festival Chorus 
and Orchestra.

o
JAPS UNDER THE UNION JACK.

Theodore P. Ion, a Greek scholar, who 
came to this country to pursue a post 
graduate course in law at the Catholic 
University of America, is to be a member 
of the faculty of the Boston university.

Officers of Mikado’s Army Will Inter
change With Those of John Bull.

now
According to advices received from Tokèo 

by the steamer Victoria, the Japanese gov-

to be an interchange of officers for the 
mutual study of each other’s military prog- 
ress and a -better understanding of each 
other s military plans.

For the present British officers are to 
commence by being attached to the Jap- 
anese army; later on Japanese officers will 
thVt «■•'“■L The original idea was

:;v0, Lnli((h officers should be regular- 
to the Japanese army, the 

helng two yeara, but 
JU all probability, since the Idea has been
mimbpr'^lbl1 hkei? Up aDd approved, the 
nuni'oer will be increased.
n y*tar ,wlU probably he spent in

of the language, and during the 
officers Win be attached

p, nes<L regiments, and will make
o*Seh#e.i*h0t!’° 11 *ly conversant with the 

outies of the Japanese officer.
d“Juries show that this interchange

P0Pular in Japan, which very 
greatly appreciates this new proof of tile 
sincerity and cordiality of the Anglo-Jap- tnrl6 J1 lanee' The , British officlrs are 

+ wa,™ welcome, and they are 
“ to profit from their experiences, 

fof t ie Japanese army continues to main
tain its high standard.
Tttn"hla^mbo added that this permission to 

offleer8 to the Japanese army Is an 
exceptional privilege. No nation h therto 
>2fnCnjo‘Ied “• for the Chinese, who Mv2 
1-een sent over for instruction, have been 

The Necessity of Looking to the Health 61mp y attached to the military colleges, 
of the Liver and Kidneÿs—The Na-
tnral Filters of the Blood. BARE A SICK MAN’S BRAIN.

O-
Are free from all crude and irritating 

matter.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Vor» small ; 
very easy to take; no pain ; no gi'.^lng; no 
purging. Try them.

mere ap
pearance before a Yrunnan or Kueichou 
border city of a band of Kuangsi rebels 

quite sufficient to bring about the 
opening of the city gates by the city 
officials and gentry themselves who turn 
out to welcome the enemy, the object 
being, of course, to save their own lives 
and property from plunder. In some 
instances the rebel leaders in view of 
this voluntary submission. respected 
property and lives, whilst in others, it 
turned out to be the contrary; every
thing depending upon the character and 
patriotism of the leaders of the invad
ing force.

Concentrated mediclue only

was

New Summer suits, *8.00, $10.00.
$12.00 and $15.00. R. Williams & Co. *

o
open-

41

Colonel Alfred L. Rives, who recently 
died at Charlottesville. Va., was educated 
at tihe 'Ecole Polytechnique, 'Paris, and 
was sent by the Emperor Napoleon III., 
in company with other distinguished men, 
to survey the coast of Algiers.

-o-
Tally-Ho Coach. Here.—Victoria has 

now in its possession that ultimate evi
dence of up-to-dateness which is a re- 

/ Quisite of all tourist resorts—a tally-ho 
D arrived yesterday at the 

stables of the Victoria Transfer Com
pany, and is a handsome vehicle of 
noble proportions, lofty, solidly built, 
and luxuriously equipped. It comes from 
the works of F. M. Miller & Co., 
tjumey, Ill., and is one of the finest 
equipages of the sort ever turned out 
or their factory. Seating accommoda- 
tmn for 20 persons is provided; and a 
splendid view is obtained owing to the 
high location of the seats. The vehicle 
will be operated by the Transfer Com
pany especially to accommodate tour
ists, and is certain to be very much in 
Tn.mflrn ^ S0J2n as the season opens, 
ihe transfer Company also imported at 
the same time two elegant landaus for 
general service.

o
King Edward’s chef Is one M. Men- 

anger, from Southern France, ipe gets 
J10.000 a year and comes to Buckingham 
from his private residence In a hansom.

For his five visits to America, his three 
trips to Australia nnd his journeyings -in 
India and Africa General Booth is now 
sainted at home as “the most ubiquitous 
Englishman of onr time.”

Friday Afternoon, May 8th.
The National Anthem.
Overture—“The Little Minister,” A. C. 

Mackenzie; orchestra.
Interlude—-For orchestra and tenor solo; 

F H. Cowen; (from “Sleeping Beauty.”) 
Wilfrid Virgo and Orchestra.

Air—“The Happy Birds,” Ch. A. E. 
IHarriss (from Torquil) ; Millicent Brennan.

Song—“Thou art Passing Hence,” A. 
■Sullivan; Watkin Mills.

From the Music to Henry VIII; Ed. 
German; (a)
(c) Procession March; orchestra.

Air—‘"Mignon”; Goring Thomas; Ethel 
Wood.

Melody for Strings—“Eventide,” S. J. 
Bennett: orchestra.

Two English Dances—In the olden stye, 
<F. H. Cowen ; (a) Stately Dance; (b) Coun
try Dance: orchestra.

Friday Evening, May 8th.
The National Anthem.
Ouverture—“The Naiades,” Sterndale 

Bennett, orchestra.
Reclt. and Air—“O Vision Entrancing” 

Goring Thomas, (from Esmeralda.) Wil
frid Virgo.

Air—‘ When Valiant Ammon,” BattlshiTI; 
(from Almena.) Watkin Mills.

“The Death of Minnehaha”—Cantata: 
Coleridge Taylor; Ethel Wood, Watkin 
Mills, Victoria Festival Chorus and Or
chestra.

Three of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. A. C. 
Mackenzie. (1) “When in disgrace,” (2) 
“The forward violet,” (3) “Shall I com
pare Thee?” (From Baritone.) Reginald 
Davidson/

Movement—From “Tho Bavarian High
lands,” Ed. Elgar; orchestra.

Air—“Come, Marguerite, Come,” A Sul
livan. (From the Martyr of Antioch). 
Wilfrid Virgo.

“St. Cecilia’s Day”—Ode: C. H. H. 
Parry. EtheJ Wood. Watkin Mills, Victoria 
Festival Chorus and Orchestra.

HORRIBLE SOUTHERN CRIME.

Lady and Little Daughter Battered to 
Death With An Axe.

'Shreveport, La.. April 11—Mrs. Frank 
Matthews wife of a Seaboard Air Line 
civil engineer and her eleven years old 
child were assaulted by an unknown 
person at their home near Annuston, 
Ala., today. Mrs. Matthews head was 
beaten in with an axe. and she died in 
a few hours After beating the little 
girl into insensibility the assailant fled. 
The child also will die. Mrs. Matthews 
had considerable jewelry on her person 

which missing. A posse with 
bloodhounds is in pursuit of the assail
ant, who doubtlessly will be burned at 
the stake when captured.

New Orleans. La.. April 11.—A des
patch from Shreveport, says that the 
negro who assaulted Mrs. Matthews has 
been shot to pieces by a posse outside 
the city limits. The child is reported to 
have died this afternoon.

IN CHAMBERS.

Applications Heard and Adjourned by 
Mr. Justice Martin Yesterday.

iS

WHY IMPURE BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING?

Overture ; (b) Intermezzo;

These latter vehicles 
are models of un-to-dnteneas. end tiro 
finest of the kind in the province.

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNLY-LIV£R PILLS

Nwevd°?t0rs at St‘ Mark’s Hospital,

rgi
trr!
onernîu!n ^ Peter Giaculow, and if the 

Proves successful it will mean 
sensp ofratih" of the moral and ethical 
hsfito 5 « .tht Parent, who has been 
™iy.deficlent ln these respects for the 
past few years.
«hTlf1 -Xears, a?° Giaculow fell down the 
shaft of a freight elevator and received 
numerous injuries, though at the time 
no serious results were anticipated. 
Ihe man went about his ordinary duties 
and was a devoted husband and father 
up to two years ago, when he began 
to show symptoms that alarmed his 
Wife. Previously he had for several 
jears complained of severe pains in the 
head, and frequent attacks of vertigo 
made him suffer considerably. Then 
his left eye became palsied, and signs 
of paralysis appeared.

The most remarkable symptom ' was 
the disappearance of the man’s sense and 
judgment. He would rim about the 
neighborhood, sometimes in scanty at
tire and sometimes without any. He 
began to neglect his wife, and had only 
a confused idea of what was right and 
wrong.
.. The„^isregar8 or morals, and proprie- 
ties assumed startling proportions, and 
Ulrs. Giaculow reported the case to the 
New York Dispensary. Here it was de
cided that the .man was suffering from 
pressure or tumor of the brain, and 

Dr. Chase's ICidnev-Liver Pills have Te . taken to St. Mark’s. iDr. Savini 
come to be considered a necessity in him and decided to operate,
thousands of Canadian homes. As t , , peat* the brain cells which con- 
cure for kidney disease, liver complaint, V™ , <a?8£,e?. “t the eye is not so
constipation, biliousness and impurities a* loerbqgMQie exact portion of
of the blood, there is no treatment so ^ay matter which contrais man’s senses 
eminently satisfactory as this great pre- I ®nd sentiments, but Dr. SavinWs. an ex- 
scription of Dr. Jt: W. Chase. One pill P*rt pathologist and the task of testnr- 
a dose. 35 cents a box. at all dealers, or in8 the patient to his normal condition 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ' ► | presented interesting features.

I

ABSOLUTE
Mr. Justice Martin presided in Chnm- 

bers yesterday morning and disposed of 
the following application»:

Gillier vs. E. & N. Railway Co.—An 
application far security of 
enlarged until next Chamber sitting. 
Lux ton for application; H. Robertson, 
contra.

Ran vs. McQnade—Order for plaintiff 
to furnish security of costs for $150. 
Costs of application to defendant in any 
event. G. H. Barnard for application; 
W. J. Taylor, K. C., contra.

Noble Five vs. Last Chance.—Appli
cation to set down point of law for ar
gument stands over till next Chamber

Cenuine
natural Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

qosrs was vege-
im-

Ludwig Falke. the lyric poet, to whom 
the Hamburg senate has voted an an
nual pension of $7r*0 to enable him to de
vote himself to his literary tasks, has 
been a music teacher In that city for 25 
years Once before the senate helped a 
struggling author. Otto Ernst, while 
teaching in a public school In Hamburg, 
received six months' leave of absence to 
enable him to devote hi-s time to his dra
matic work-

*uet Bear Signature at
some

A» Pee-8lm«e Wrapper Retow.
cause eeayUnited States Senator 'Forafcer, 

ibers of - his colleagues, is not 
man and only “does society” 
of obligation. - During one of the last 
nights of the season when he, with Mrs. 
■Fornker, was obliged to attend several 
functions the same evening, he gave this 
order to his coachman: “Drive us to Sen
ator --------- ’s to dinner, then call and take
us to Mrs. --------- ’e reception. At'12 caH
tfor ns to go to the ---------  embassy and
after that take ns to the madhouse.”

like nura
ft society 

from a sense
act «tike

FOB HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BrUOVSHESi. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

RS
to

Min'stors. Lawyers. Teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives bnt tittle ex
ercise. ighouid use Garter’s Little Liver 
PUls tor toroid liver and bîlEousness. One 
is a oswmirttoa. ------------- — OHM «IAN - _ ,The

à-„
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sses
Act

m
Passes Secor 

Legislature
Brlel

Measure Will 
Latitude In

P
Petitions for 

ceived — M

The passage o 
the Assessment
tore of yeeterda 
jegrslatnre. The 
participated
Bride, Neill, 
«©position deveio; 
reading went tin 
«ion. In present! 
(Prentice briefly 
character, and all 
the first draft wJ 
Arranged to make] 
mineral or plaq 
per acre, instead 1 
•ed in the bill, 
redemption was a 
■object of the bill 
•systematize colled 
•felt sure that th 
him in doing all 
lithe legitimate re 
accruing in taxes 

•emptions, the law 
provide an exten 
(back taxes could 
lands could be so 
a detailed explana 
the act, and and 
sales for Trail Cd 
Greenwood had be 
months, and woulJ 
provisions of this 

iMr. Curtis madi 
behalf of reduced 
contending that tl] 
properties was uJ 
as compared wit 
etc. In- respect I 
tax, a question wl 
mier was ausweij 
•tion that. a bill d 

* for the extinction
■ correction to that
• toe aii undue impo

■ er. Mr. McBride 
taxation should n

■ come, with respect
• (Minister observed]
• had a better sche 
leader of the oppi 
eral rule applicabll 
a tion, and hoped 
would not forget 
spect to the exemd

f tiv.nsportation 1 
iias r aljy constitd 

Mr. Martin also 
siibi' t. while adj 
<“■>•• tax should' 
the vernment t< 
tiom if the taxed 
refer; d particulaj 
tions, the C. P. B 
have not been pt 
contributions to r 
that the cost of 
be reduced by led 
in the Gazette and 
was selected for t 

Included in the t 
afternoon was the 
petitions, and a re 
Bills committee ui 
ers. This commit 
Would meet again 
a.m. to consider 
Morrissey, Ferniei 
Company, the K« 
and Tramway Co 

(Railway Company; 
eon et. a).

The bill amendii 
SVernon and Nelsaj 
passed its first r| 
ferred to the Pri 
while the Ivooterf 
Company's bill, th 
Railway bill and t 
Way bill were real 
ferred to the Rail 
to amend the Chil 
.to provide for the 
children and to a 
Societies Act passi 
and were ordered 
the next sitting of 

Debate arose upi 
ICurtis, seconded 
waite, “That it ii 
good government t 
•dissolution of the ! 
jpeal to the elector 
the present sessioi 
tice contended tha 
clearly out of orde 
penditure of public 
which Mr. Curtis 
willing to .amend t 
ing out all words a 
Martin declared th 
by the Finance Mi: 
holding the passag 
toe quite within tl 
(House; while t're 
ed that a dissolut 

. the prerogative of 
Speaker reserved 
point of order unt 
the House.

•Upon the .motion 
turn was ordered o! 
respect to the emj 
Mayne Daly as Ki 
prosecution of Colli 
intimidation in 190 

The bills to regu 
British Columbia, 
ment on works ca 
ebisee granted toy 

“ amend the New 
Act, 1899, tbe D 
Associations Act, 
and Horticultural 
ed their third read 
gestion of an amei 
to further amend tl 
tion Act was ad 
committee stage.

in b 
Ta tii

e

Q'
Mr. Oliver asked 

the following quest
1. Has the com mi 

) vestigate the ctoara 
la* her for Rossland i

the result of his lnl
2. If so. why haj 

brought down?
3. elf not. why ha 

for his services':
The Hon. Mr. Pri

No.
•4: Answored toy
“3. Was paid $7i
Mr.' Gifford a»ke 

Commissioner of 1 
following questions

1. To whidt accoL 
lasc year to Mr. Ore 
with the New We 
eSiarged?

2. Has any other 
Mr. Groonshlelds si

3. Te Mr. G’- ^nsli 
emplmriiient of tbi

4. It 99. what?
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